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FOR RENT.The Toronto World.•2150
Neatest cottage In the west end: 

contains elx rooms, combination fur
nace, an elaborately fitted up bathroom, 
expensively decorated throughout, $1260 
cash. Must aell.

C«ltr BNk.Mtll,,œS îfvimw!» • s . al, Reading Room— 
***"» * SSmayOR—2l««3

onnOC Moderate to freeh W. to S. trlad»Va few 
rnOBb—* Shower*; mostly fair sad little milder

Front Street W„ large manufactur
ing or warehouse flat, 5600 square feet, 
light on three sides, splendid shipping' 
facilities.

t
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO••

Hearty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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ESTOP PAYMENT !10,000 C.P.B. 
MEN ON EDGE

MYSTERIOUS DELAY 
IN NEGOTIATIONS

.

After Ten Days of Spasmodic Con
ference Steel-Coal Dispute Re- 

Unsettled — Apr 
parently—as Ever.THE TEACHERS Xmains as

THE POPEiNew Working Schedule 
May Provoke Seri

ous Disagree
ment.

Deep mystery surrounds the move
ments of J. H. Plummer, president of 
the Dominion Steel Company, and 
James Rose, president of the Dominion 
Coal Company.

Mr. Plummer said la»t night that ha 
■had not seen Mr. Rose at all yeeterday 
and that matters were exactly as they 
had been.

Mr. Ross would not say anything.
People more or less In touch with 

both gentlemen, however, were of the 
opinion that there bad been a confer
ence of some kind in Byron E. Walker's 
office, at the Bank of Commerce.

Mr. Walker said that he was not in 
a position to say anything in regard to 
the negotiations that are going on.

Mr. Plummer said that the negotia
tions would probably be renewed to
day.

What the cause of the delay Is 
neither of the principals ynould say. 
They have both been here ten days 
new. They are both, very busy men.

If there was no hope of a settlement 
they would long since have de
cided It. If there Is ground for a set
tlement, what’s the cause of all the de
lay and the carefully studied careless
ness of the status of the negotiations 
as made public?

Dr. Embree Doesn’t Be
lieve in Sidetracking 

Culture for 
Utility.

v

MACKENZIE»# So Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Said In Debate on 

School Question 
Started by 

Lavergne.

ff

;i«P
c9kMONTREAL, April 21.—(Special.)— 

There are two labor leaders In the
iand

l The general meeting of the On^rio 
Educational Association, which began 
Its annual meeting yesterday In Uni
versity Convocation Hall, was presided 

by the president, Dr. L. E. Em-

city in the persons of Jas. Summer- 
ville of Moosejaw, second vice-presi
dent of the International Association 
ef Machinists, and Fourth Vice-Presi
dent Gallivan of the Boilermakers 
end Iron Shipbuilders’ Union from 
Winnipeg, and they are evidently here 
with the objects of watching the ac
tion of the C.P.R. in connection with 
the crisis which they alleged is in the

If ||III!
me

i!"oNANc*
OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—Iff. 

Lavergne (Montmagny) to-day moved 
adjournment to discuss a matter of 
"urgent public Importance,” but De
puty Speaker Marcil, who was in the 
chair, was not convinced of the urgency 
and required the mover to produce 20 
members who desired the issue raised.

over
bree. Inspector Of city high schools,and 
was well attended. Among those on 

were: Hon. R. A. Pyne,

l
-

I i !the platform
minister of education; President Fal
coner of the university, Chancellor Bur- 
wash and Prof. Ballantyne. Tha ad
dresses were of an interesting and 
helpful character.
- Hon. Mr. Pyne, who was cordially re
ceived, said that the Ontario Govern
ment had turned its first attention to 
the teacher. In order to increase the 
facilities for training teachers, new 
normal schools were decided upon. He 
hoped soon to see four of them estab
lished. The government believed that 
the teachers and inspectors were 
insufficiently paid and took steps to se- 

for them greater remuneration. In 
the confidence that the people would 

•not object to providing the means.
The mthlster of education confided j 

that he had been day-dreaming. The 
vision before him was that of a Cana
dian national series of readers. He be
lieved that such an institution would 
be a great unifying factor and would 
do much toward developing a national 
spirit of patriotism. Correspondence 
with other provinces with regard to the 
matter was in progress.

The Hand and the Brain.
Inspector Embree deprecated the 

° idea that boys and girls must make 
their own problems as a preparation 
for the work of a world where prob
lems not suited to their inclinations 
had to be confronted. Practical subjects 
were necessary as a training for social 
service, but the subjects that made for 
culture were still necessary to a com
plete education. The old prejudice In 
business against college-bred men was 
passing away, and they were becoming 
more in demand among business trades.

! »ii
!

rtiVvIn fact they allege thiat if the com- 
1* put In force

air. ! ii !Ipany’s new schedule 
ten thousand men will go out. It 1» 
believed by those closely in touch with 
the situation that a strike of the me
chanics over the whole length of the 
railroad would Involve several other 
branches of the railway’s employes. 
It Is taken as significant that the 
eastern1 "car men” £rt free to strike 
at any time, and thelt western com
rades are bound by contract only till 
July 1. _

If between now and May 1 no agree
ment is reached between the Cana
dian Pacific and its men a solution 
may be found by calling in the power 
of the Investigation of Disputes Act, 
tho that would have to be done be
fore the first of May. A prominent 
member of the union is responsible tor 

statement that if the decision of 
commission were

an 11 -V' Mr. Lavergne had on his side of ths ’ 
house young Lorenzo Rpbltaille of Que
bec, byt 18 Conservatives rose in their 
places. Thus was a new school ques
tion flung Into the debate of parlia
ment

What Mr. Lavergne proposed to di*- 
oues was that on April 18 he asked. It 
the government was aware that chap
ters 2 and 26 of the statutes of Sas
katchewan respectively, “An Act for 
Raising Money on the Credit General 
Fund of Saskatchewan,” and "An • Act 
to Provide for the Organisation and 
Maintenance of Secondary Educational ; 
Sections," contained clauses contrary 
to the educational clause of the auto
nomy act of 1907, and if it was propos
ed to disallow said acts. Mr. Ayles- 
worth returned the monosyllabic "No" 
to each question.

The first point, said Mr. Lavergne, 
was that the government did not know 
if the statutes were ultra vires or not, 
and would not disallow them. He com
plained that the minister of Justice had 
n,ot taken trouble to look into the laws, 

million! for the man who is tricky with my muni- When the Province of British Colum
bia saw fit to exclude à few Asiatics 
the . house saw the government Jump 

I up immediately and disallow the act, 
yet it seemed that 40 per cent, of the 
people of Canada were less, in the es
timation of the government, than » 
few Japs who had come to the country 
against the will of a whole province.

1 It was a fact that the minority of 
,4 Saskatchewan thought that the sta

tutes were in contravention of the 
rights granted them by this parliament 
two years ago.

Mr. Lavergne was not offering A 
legal opinion, bqt it looked to him that 
the rights of the minority were being 
Jeopardized. "If,” he s*m, "confédé
ration is to go on this way, thatthere 
Is a superior, pace and an Infer! qwrace, 
and a superior religion and an Inferior 
religion, I will say that confederation 
has seen better day».”

Aylesworth Conciliatory.
Mr. AylesWorth replied, first regret- Jaj 

ting that his answers to questions of 
Mr. Lavergne should have been deem
ed pert. What he had Intended to say 
was that the"’ government was not 
aware that the statutes of Saskatche
wan were opposed to the provisions of 
the act constituting the new province.
The subject had been given most care- 

The minister of 
after càre-
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PROGRAM OF HISTORICAL 

PAGEANT XT QUEBEC
;

cureI

Affair Will Excel in Magnificence 
Anything of Kind Ever 

Seen Before.
the
the government 
against them, the men would strike, 
as they were determined not to work 
according to the proposed schedule of 
the company.

a
w

\QUEBEC, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
tercentenary committee has finally 
adopted the following order for the 
grand historical procession. Illustrat
ing the progress of Canada from bar
barism to the termination. of the 
French regime. /

The procession will accompany

MARINE INVESTIGATION. OLD MAN ONTARIO : No, Mr. Whitney. I have no
dpalities and treacherous towardGeorge Watson and J. L. Perrin Will 

Act ae Counsel.
me.

MORE CONDEMNATION 
OF QUEBEC BRIDGE CO

BUILDERS' LABORERS 
HAVING A SLACK TIME

SENATE HIS ITS USES 
SHOULDN'T BE PARTISAN

OTTAWA, Ont., April 31.—(Special.)—
Mr. Borden Interrogated the minister 
of marine concerning' counsel appoint
ed to act In connection with the inves
tigation before Judge Caesels. Whom 
did they represent ? Had counsel been 
appointed to represent Messrs. Court
ney, Fyshe and Bazin, whose report 
was to a certain extent under review 
by the new commissioner?^

Mr. Brodeur stated that George Wat, 
son, K.C.. and J. L, Perrin. K.C., had 
been appointed to assist Judge Ves
sels. It had been Intimated to him that 
Judge Gassets desired counsel to assist 
him. , , , Senator Roes entertained the Oana-

w£è d.an Club last right’with an exhaustive 
-made at the request of the Judge, consideration of the question of aenat 
“These particular gentlemen,” BaidJN^r. reforni and stated hie preference

Wthe event of such unnecessary lnterf~- 
Ed by Judge Casse Is.” «nee with an almost perfect institution

Mr. Courtney and his colleagues for a method of partial election and 
would not re represented at the ®n- rtlel appointment of senators. Mend-
"ÜiT Mr. North- .« w„ . mo„
rup “the same man who was appoint- than ending It, which could <>riy “ 
ed by the late Ontario government to the result Of some strange revolution. 
Investigate the West Elgin election? ’ jje speclaMy appealed to young Cana- 

Mr. Brodeur did not know as to that. ^ nul_lntaln the stability of the
There was no place In

Champlain when he arrives ip port 
on his ship, thru the streets of the 
city,, and to the foot of the monument 
of Duiterln terrace, where the Prince 

The teacher should be the. monitor Qf wales will be In readiness to de
clare the fetes officially open. ,

The procession will be headed by 
men of the watch and heralds at arms, 
costumed In the time of Champlain.
Ttofe will come Jacques Cartier, ac
companied by his 110 sailors, preceded 
by a cross and the arms of France.
Next will be Francis I. surrounded by 
his court, all correctly - costumed. Then 
follow Demonts, Champlain, Pontgrave, 
the three chiefs of the expedition 
which founded Quebec, followed by 
the crew of Champlain’s ship, the 
“Don De D4eu.”

Henry Fourth, Sully and the court 
of France are next In order, and then 
come Dollard and his 16 French com
rades at Long Sault. Next follow. In 
the order given, discoverers and found
ers of Towns of Jollett, La Salle,
Malssonneuve, etc., a cavalcade, re
presenting De Tracy, with his suite, 
composed of 24 guards, and four eom- 

„ , . . . panics of the Regiment of Carlgn&n—
an Important educational factor; and, Qallleres, Duluth and the coureurs De 
In most cases, a fair test of the amount Boia Frontenac with the sovereign 
of knowledge assimilated by the stu- and his staff and guards, etc.;
dent. Mlle. De Vercheres, accompanied by put evII Ideas In Youth’s Head, Says

Speaking of the Increasing proportion her brothers and followers, and groups 
of emale teachers, Inspector Embree ^ Indians. Montcalm and Levis head-
said that women were Indisputably the lng me different French regiments, I çHATHAM, April 21.—(Special.)— 
best teachers in primary classes, but and ,Wolfe and Murray at the head of I Bissell of Dover, aged 17, fac-
that the older boys should be largely the English troops; Guy Carieton and ,Tho y n„ a
under the control of men, and the older ,the principal officers of the regular i ed Judge Houston this morning n
girls under the control of women, while troops, and Canadian militia; defend- j serious charge, brought against him
the more advanced courses for boys and ers of Quebec, in 17Î6, and De Salaberry ; ^ the parents of a girl under 14 years
girls should be differentiated to suit and his 300 voltigeurs De Chateauguay. : age_ who claimed she had been
their different temperaments and the \ few minor changes have been ; Wronged by him. On abcount of the 
different purposes of their education. made in the official program, provid- ' pgcpijar circumstances surrounding | fyjng

Danger Both Ways. lng that five distinct representations I the case_ judgment was reserved until j ^ointments, none
President Falconer thought that the of the grand pageant will be given, May 2g | sessed by the Canadian body,

work of educational specialists might the first being on Tuesday July 21. , gamuel Eagleson, aged 46. who em- of 5209 bills passed In 41 years oy
be too Intensive, and thus narrow the and the last on Friday, July 31, so i ployed Bissell, came In for a severe ; parliament the senate had tojrevijjiw
horizon of the students. There was a that visitors at any time during the , CTnsure from the court. It seems that | them all.
danger of loss of proportion On the fetes will have an opportunity to rien Eagleson had been in the habit of tell- ldle. They had amended 967 and reother hand there w^ ofYen the weak! It. ChampUin day will be Thursday. J, sth4 „ ot hls own escapades and j^ted 113, so they could no te accus-
ness of trying to cultivate too much 23rd. the day after the prince’s ar- gJlantries, and the judge blamed him Gf obstruction. Nor corid the ren-

C rival The grand firework» and ilium- J putting evil ideas m the young ate be accused of partisanship, and the
greund, especially since Canad ans riva Qi ne g occur the same senator exhibited figures to show the
ZJZ *° a 6rt 3nd receptive A «hallow ,n^“t°na°d the Royal Society of Can- head.-------------------------- impartiality with which party bills
readiness to respond to questions should ^,eet on the evening of the 22nd UIPTI M>Q I4DMF PITY were treated.
be guarded against, and effort made to fof Champlain In both IN VICTIM S HUMt Cl I T. -A senator is recreant to b4s trust If
secure more thoughtfulness and mas- ^aQ 6 ' , --------- allows party views to prevail over
tering of subjects. Canada’s excuse for ‘anguag ■ Moir, the Fugitive Soldier, Seen at the coid justice of the situation," was
educational defects, that the country itsiiam DDIMIIUAl Stratford. an applauded sentiment.;
was a new one. was one that would not MALIAN CmmiMMLO. --------- th wnate rej#cted bills of the to-day.
serve long, and the nation must soon --------- STRATFORD, April 21.—Moir Is In commona M wafl true thâV the commons W1 1 DC ,ÛQrrlû. af Ql]„en..
begin to hold Its own In intellectual Justice Lavergne Scores Low Class Thls is the definite' stoqy also rejected their own bills. He also As far as can be learned at Qus
power and muscle. Foreigners. . argued that when It was shown that park everything Is going smoothly In

, ... ,_Tn " hich has come t0 ,he 6arS °f the P°* pmvteiti rights had suffered in the preparatlon8 foP the completion of
MONTREAL, April 21. (Special.) In jjce senate It was time enough to make a — nrovincial

passing sentences to-day, aggregating Moir is believed to have reached the complain*. the power scheme /the P
112 years, on a number of criminals, cltv last night. He limped and seemed f 1 treasurer has completed the s,g g f |d t of Guatemala Republic Al
ms nv of them Italians, Justin La- desperately foot-sore and tired. tor defeated politicians. hls 12.000,000 of treasury bills and they moat Assassinated.

any ... Moir had the nerve to visit a hotel "Have you no b0"e 1 am5etea.te<j have been despatched to England. The --------- Was French and Catholic.
™0*S2 last vear or so crime seems this morning. He called at 6 o’clock Is there no place where a def.eatod biUg &ro jn denomlnations of £600 and WASHINGTON, April 21—Thru The fact was that he had carefully
to h^ve^^e epidemic among ItaJ- j and asked for breakfast. It was too , ^q^^Tmid loud "laughter. £1000. So there Is money in the treasury Unhed States Ambassador Thompson, avoided Interference in provincial af-
"flf thelower classes. Men with early. He was given a handout. No | ne enquiry am ln for the transniisslon line. Mexico, the state de- fairs; indeed, he had postponed a meet-

H, ' records in tile old country I one recognized him at the time. “f ." been defeated. It will not be long before the muni- at the city ot Mexico me u*ie ,ng |n order not to interfere, yet he
™orst , lead here a life i Moir was anxious to secure a drink j ol1^ . ,t nf j ciDal contracts are signed, and the partment was informed to-day of ^ ]ia(| peen approached by French-CanA-

shoremen deciding to accept Ti cents j î?}V^HmJ>UrExami)’ies sh<mld be made so Bnd offered to pay a good price for ' kr^aLhar a«n^n^°ma1orities are (re- lawyers are all satisfied and licking the attempt on theNjife of President Cabre- dian catholics, who told him that 
per hour for day work and 32 cents i tLt ?he others will nrt want to do st>me whiskey, but is understood to j 7au^ht€r) against the view that document into shape. By the way, it j ra, in Guatemala City yesterday as he ; while they did not approve of Premier
for night with ;a bonus of two cents : sentence the prison- have been refused. defied members go to the senate.” J was reported that Brantford had drop- j was going to the ^^nalPalaceto . ScotVs course on the autonomy bin,

*” *" ,h”“ "*• work ,hr”"' - ; jg, «T SS SS. Ï ! pad rick IN port arth u r SJÏÏ* SUT55 « S2 2S..™‘ W-S&SS -"r-JEzr S Z ;““ ‘CARRICK IN PORT ARTHUR. »»»««*£■»• SSSL S= KC «2S&
^natedidnot r^res^nt public opln- present. A a aoon as the contracts are The country Is tranquil. ! Sir Wilfrid was aware that he was de-
ion when the public changed its mind S(gned tenders will be called for the _ - _. fending the principle of compelting
as often as It did. erection of the transmission line, and LENGTH AND THE COST. Catholics to pay taxes to ^^ols

He showed that the composition of another great stride will have been ---------- their children could not attend. W*
— At the convention of the Conserva- ! Canadian senate furnished a much taken |n the plan of providing cheap Tran<eéntlnental Railway Figures this state of affairs in_ Sir wm

of the riding of Port Arthur, ! greater variety of men than the Wash- p0wer for the people of Ontario. Tabled. mind when he changed clause ,
,, I inffton penate does. They ‘had 6< law - monev has been provided. The j ____number 1, to cause 16, number 2.Mayor <^rrtck was as a " j y*rs Canada 19; one Journalist Can- contracts ar*e about ready to sign. The OTTAWA April 21.—(Special.)—The hoped not, adtMJt

3 stTwsa !-----------------^1 rrv-H.:

Mooring as an^independent and Horri- , ‘he^pc' an 9lect,Ve body, nor JURISDICTION EXTENDED. * E Æ MonZ mU™ TIp e*- al clause was submitted to the able-
M the Ltberal Ct —• hC -n9lder the a’>PO,ntment9 1 ALBANY,”April 21.—The sen- g^^t-YLve^to^y"hofTr,end’s ,nt«-

ate to-day passed the Page bill. \ ™9D<Ï!*„n0t lnclude the C°*‘ 01 ^ I licence when I tell him that It W<6*
extending the jurisdiction of ♦ bee Bridge.__________________ , explalned to the ablegate." replied Mr.
the public service commission , Farme- Ha. qed Himself. Bergeron. . ,

telegraph and telephone * . , 'ril •>, _(Sreelal )— I Mr. Lavergne was surprised at theand stage ! ofFrilart^nT^nshtp resuit. What would he say to find thàt
^nt out to the term tied a re e around when Premier Rob in was trying to 
hls neck and Jumped from a beam. He hls best for the minority In Manitoba 
was found dead an hour later., 
mind had been unbalanced.

J

Appendix of Report of Royal Com
mission Laid on Table of 
the House of Commons.

and guide of the child and in the pro
of acquiring knowledge. The 

strength of the child's mental and 
moral fibre gained ln the process.

The speaker dohbted whether the re
sults of a decade of kindergarten work 
justified the claims made for 1L and 

. some of the methods of working, ex- 
2 haustlng to the nervous energy of 
O - teachers, should be revised. Displays ot 

, kindergarten and manual training work 
tended to produce a wrong notion as 
to the main object of such training. 
The speaker ponsidered there was less 
mental' discipline ln making a box-*han 
ln translating an ode from Horace.

Too Much Specialization.
There was a regrettable tendency to

wards intense specialization in colleges, 
from which many students graduated 

" with limited knowledge. Examinations 
should not be condemned in entirety, 
as when properly conducted they were

Only Fifty Per Cent Are; Working 
— Request for hcretiè in 

~ ^Wige$feii Retusedi

Hon, G. W. Ross Shows the Can 

adiatf
cess

Club T)» Upper Ckmber
Has Been Maligned. >

OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—A 
further appendix to the report of the 
royal commission which enquired into 
the collapse of the Quebec Bridge has 
been laid before parliament. It ampli
fies the previous condemnation of the 
Quebec Bridge Company’s methods, 
pointing out in the first place that the 
method adopted by the company in 
providing tenders by Issuing a general 
specification and calling upon contract
ors to prepare plans In accordance 
therewith was not in the best interests 
of the work. Owing to the financial 
weakness of the company, contractors 
had Uttle assurance that they would 
get any

It was reported at the Builders’ La
borers’ Union meetibg last night that 
the first request for an Increased scale 
of wages had been turned down by the 
bosses, who gave them to understand 
that the .outlook for work this season 
was not encouraging. The union, how
ever, appointed a scale committee, with 
Instructions to negotiate for a confer- 

with the committee from the 
The present rate

i
r*,ful consideration. ,_~

Justice proceeded that 
ful consideration of the statutes, Mr. 
Lavergne himself, an able counsel, was 

__ not able to state that they were |HF-
get any returns for their expenditure gal All that Mr. Lavergne could say 
ot time" and money upon preparation of wa8| they had a distinct flavor of 'Uto
pians. gallty. But the ?statutes were not to

The latter task should have been en- t,e disallowed for a flavor. Unless It 
trusted to engineers independent of any could be clearly seen that provincial 
contracting or manufacturing company, legislation overlapped tlee limits of 
'"An error of judgment made by the jurisdiction fixed by section 92 of the 
Quebec Bridge Co.,” say the commie British North America Act,there should 
si oners, "was the selection <rf an en- be no interference by hls excellency In 
frlneer who did not possess special council. The advisability of a provfn- 
kr.owledge and experience to prepare ct£l act, Its Justice or injustice evwh, 
the specification," did not give cause for disallowance.

This specification, however, wee ac- As t0 the legislation of British Col- 
cepted by the government engineers umbla. it had not been disallowed by 
and formed an essential pArt of the federal authority, but declared invalid 
agreement Whereby the government by decree of the courts, 
was to bonus the company to the ex- Tbe insinuation hurled across the 
tent of $1,000,000. „ floor the other day that he himself

qontraeting the specification had auBpected of being a Roman
-T- b™iere.wl?£ Catholic was a personal attack that

and the Blackwell 8 jIaJandI bridges, the he might have been spared, and one 
commissioners conclude that the spe- whlch he wag not aware he had ever
material sightlf ̂ lo® er ti’n ultimate *-en anyone the right to make, 
strength than that used in any of the Mr. Bergeron declared that the sub- 
other bridges, while the bridge Itself stitutlon of clause 16, number -, for 
had the longest span of all. clause 16, number 1, had opened the

"The specification thruout shows that door to Just the sort of evasion from 
the whole subject was not considered which the minority were now suffering 
with sufficient care, not only from a In Saskatchewan.
technical standpoint, but from a practl- The legislation of the province was 
cal or business standpoint as well. In- certainly not In the spirit of the inten- 
conslstencles are of frequent occur- tlon of parliament on passing the au- 
rence ambiguity and lack of precise de- tonomy bill. Mr. Bergeron complained 
finition pervade t'he whole." that a French Liberal organ In Mont

real, "which was not In partnership 
with the truth," had accused him of 
having gone to Saskatchewan to stir 
up the racial and creed questions to 
defeat the attorney-general, Mr. Ter- 
geon.

ence
aster Builders.

„„nges from 25 to 30 cents per hour. 
At present there at 1146 members In 
good standing In the union, of which 
number only about 50 per cent, are 
working. The union decided to cele
brate Labor Day at the usual time 
Instead of May 1. as proposed by cer
tain local branches of organized labor.

X1 *

V
constitution.
Canada for the anarchist or the sccial- 

for such patttes of legislation
CENSURED BY JUDGE.

let. or
as disordered Europe and America at 
times. The senate was an Integral part

the Court.

of the stability of things.
Mr. Ross pointed out the lifnltatlons 

Canadian senate a* compared TRANSMISSION LINE 
IS REILLY III SIGHT

of the
with that of the United States, 
latter has the power of making appro
priations, of Imposing tariffs, or ratl-

treatles of recommending ap- 
' of which were poa-

The

Progress Being Made Toward Ac
complishment of the Power 

Program.
After 

of the

Adam Beck was in Hamilton 
last night with Hon. J. S. Hendrie, A. 
F. Lobb and Engineer Sothman of the 
hydro-electric commission. The power 
situation was discussed with the city 
council and officials and Hon. Mr. Beck

Hon.

. ! 'SHOT AT CABRERA.ACCEPT WAGE SCHEDULE.
Longshoremen Will Not Strike at 

Montreal.

MONTREAL. Que., April 21.—(Spe
cial.)— All the labor troubles ln this 
port are now definitely settled as far 
as this season is concerned, the long-

Iseason.
In Quebec, however, the men still 

hold out for 37 cents. Next week 
Vice-President McNicoll will go down 
ln person and see what he can do In 
the matter.

The shipping men here do not think 
the C.P.R. will bring the Empresses 
up to Three Rivers.

Mayor of City Nominated by Con
servatives.GOVERNMENT LAND SALES.

OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—A 
return tabled to-day shows that the 
government has received since 1895 

. sales of land in Manitoba $1,075.- 
451 in cash and $209,475 in scrip; m 
Alberta. $1,465,716 In cash, and $23i.Ori 
In scrip; in Saskatchewan, $1,743, .53 in 
cash, and $158,303 in scrip.

PORT ARTHUR, April 21.—(Special.) ;

tivesfrom
HANNA BY ACCLAMATION.

Milne'sProbable Result of David 
Withdrawal. :

WANT STREET EXTENDED
AND A RAVINE PARKSARNIA, April 21.—(Special.)—Da

vid Milne, Liberal candidate in West
naaman0no^cePToe-dayn'ttet Vl^d «ClnTof CHnton-s^ert MeSodUt NOT A GOVERNMENT PLAN. [rid’‘

MëU t f-gVMo writ on^te teard ^ | 5

toetVre;^es r oo^nenT avatfab-e thls m?rnlng’ ÆVster' he government or otherwise," declared étions like the enlargement of trade
the strongest opponent . . °LTTe Prefer Whitney yesterday W„ toe relations, public health and such mat-

purchase for a park by the city of the report
ravine at Cranford-street. ^ /ima Railwav and the Can*-““ K'“” “” i LTâ-ih,™ .«-5.

Iover
companies, ferries 
lines.

The bill now goes to the es- 
sembly for concurrence.Increased Mayor's Salary.

LONDON, April 21.—(Special.) — 
Mayor Stevely’s salary was to-night In
creased by the council from $1200 to

Next week the annual meeting of the 
be held and Prof. H. Austin 
Cleveland will spea "
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! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
wmiwwwww^www»w»WMMMiwwwr

Readers of The World who mm thl • I HERBALISTS.

column a"d Pat,!;5?'ztM^pwe«'they ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT cure 
S2"te„r„ a SI? th5? «w tK^dv2rtl.«- Skin Diseases. Varicose Veffl? 
mlmt The Toronto World. In this Piles, etc. If misrepresented moa* 
w5 thVSrtll S *?tog a sood turn refunded. 168 Bay-rtreçL T<£££ 
to the advertiser as well *• to the I FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
newspaper and themselveE | DANIEL STONE, Funeral Direct»'

and embalmer, has removed to * 
West Bloor-street. Phone Nwa

MASSAGE.
ÉF HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

“The Factory Behind the Store.” TVriSS FLORENCE M. WELCH,' ELEC- 
iU. trldty, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Tonga. Phone 
Norths 4420. 136 OfHamilton

Happenings
■i

I UMBRELLAS
AT ABOUT NAIF

I
ARCHITECTS.t

Women'sFRASER FORBES, ARCHITECT, 
Stair Building.D.World subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper a*. 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Meerlok 
streets. Telephone 966.

136
The Woman's 

ronto was orge 
800 attending 
Church- of the 
presided.

-Mrs. Wm. B<

HAMILTON HOTELS.
-

AGENTS WANTED.MOTEL ROYAL TITACHINIST AND ENGINEER’S 
XTA table of U.S. standard steam, gas, 
water pipes and tapping sizes. 10. cents 
per copy. Shop agents wanted. B. E. 
Meyer, Allegheny, Pa. 4

3000 beauti
ful Umbrellas 
are o f f e ret 
this week at 
about ONÊ' 
HALF their 
regular ’value. 
Styles for both 
men and wo
men are 
and every one 
is of East 
m a nu facture, 
g u aranteeing 

it to be of the highest grade and 
made to give excellent service 
and wear. Here are a few of 
the items, which should give you 
some idea of the savings you can 
effect by buying now.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. American piss. ed7

_„„„ ,
College-street. Phone C. 270. wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone __

XIneral director,.

tress; experienced attendants; 881 DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKE*. 
Queen W„ Phone Park 81. AND EMBALMER, 886 Ton»,'

THE J A HUMPHREY & SON PH- street. Telephone Msdn 98JL 
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church FURNACES,
street Tel. North 840. Branch gEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 
office at station, 286 Queen east. jng a furnace in your house. 
Phone 1414. I Cheapest rates and best

used, 371 Yonge-street.
Main 2864.

Our Trousers 
Never Rip?

You Can’t Rip 
Our Jeans

1684.
solution that a 
the Women's ( 
gen to be forme 
give the womer 
* unity of heaj 
then and worn 
Mrs. Miller La 

The ladle

TORONTO SIGN NEXT 
WEEK-CULL FOR TENDERS

FLORISTS.!1■>
'Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BILLY CARROLL pOMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
VJ laborers supplied on short notice, for 
all kinds of work. Emilio Plcarlello, 167 
Centre-avenue.

r
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

<1 ed

Hon. Adam Beck Says That Com
mission Will Be Prepared to Go 
Ahead When Queen City Leads.

m tion’
i ed the motion,

read the const! 
'■ the lines of trht

of this city. 1 
In April of eac 
not pledge Use 

, regular periods, 
When distingué 
en address. Th 
get Mrs. Hump 
let, who will vi 
to give the fir 

The folio wine 
bave been dole 
the formation 

; Armed: Hon. I 
mer Clark; pred 
vice-president, 
vice-president, 
pr; secretary. 
College-street; 
Poplar Platna-r 
tee, Mrs. Chad 
Mrs. Forsythe 0 
hers yvlll be eld 

Lady Moss ti 
the honor eonfl 
asked to presidj 
regret, amount! 
ah ce, had been 
of women Inter! 
velopment, in bj 
and Inspiration 
dresses of men 
to speak to tb 

•‘We have hed 
departure1, thrvj 
press, and . hav| 
a few crumnbi 
thought and spi 
“The touch of 
lost, and this td 
leaves an lmprd 
bearer. We lod 
•when the halls 
men who sertod 
women of note I 
cure to speak.'l 

Lgdy and Ml 
first fees to th< 
made to. securd 
meetings can id 
desiring to bed 
dress the secret]

i „ Workingmen all over die city 
find country are commencing to 
recognize our Kentucky Jeans as 
the best pant for work that can 
be bought at any price. In spite 

l of the advance in labor and ma"
| terials, we have kept the price at 

$1.75 a pair for this grandest 
[ of all pants for workmen.

here. . PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

ÿQfT-McCAUL STREET, 9. ROOMS 
^and all conveniences.

II BOATING
”Ï£SBUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 
W., John Goebel. College 806. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
8ÏMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 866

Old Silver, Sheffield 
etc., bought

How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat ■ 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a ! 
catalogue and prices?

© HARDWARE. 'IS

THE RU9SILL HARDWARE CO- 
126 East King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1880.

«OA-SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
all conveniences

HAMILTON, April 21.—(Special.) - 
Hon. Adam Beck and Solicitor Lobb 
met Mayor Stewart and the aldermen 
behind closed doors this evening. Mr.
Beck announced that he expected To
ronto would sign the contract" for 
power a week from Thursday. If -It 
did the commission would assume that 
all the other municipalities would come 
Into the scheme and would call for 
tenders for the transmission Une at 
once. He said that it did not matter J 
to Toronto whether Hamilton came In 
or not, but if Hamilton, decided to 
come in It could do so now on very 
much more favorable terms than It 
could later, as the switching station 
would be built just east of the city If 
Hamilton decided to come in now, 
while If It did not decide to come irf 
the transmission line would be built 
six miles back over the mountain, and 
the switching station would be from 
six to eight miles from the western 
end of the city.

The municipalities that do not come 
In now Mr. Beck intimated would 
have to assume their full share of the 
liability before being allowed to sign.
Unless the cost of the transmission 
line was within the estimate the line 
would not be built until the munici
palities were given another chance to 
vote on,the proposition.

Persecuting Peanut Pedlers.
The markets committee this after

noon decided to keef) the peanut ped- __ ____________________________________________
dlers off the streets In the centre of QALES6ÏÉN WANTED FOR “AUTO- j 
the city and to impose a license of ^ spray’’; best hand sprayer made: 
$25 a year on them and all peddlers, compressed air; automatic; liberal terms: t 
T. H. Pratt complained about the con- “n‘P'a £ac.h,I‘e .*;ree to aPProved agents, 
dltionfcf the cells at No. 3 station, Broe’ GalL
saying that they were reeking with 
filth. Be was supported by Aid. Gard
ner, a(y there was felt that the only- 
complete remedy would be the tearing 
down of the cells, and It was agreed to 
clean them up In the meantime.

Robt. Warren, 28 Tisdale-street, 
died this afternoon after a short Ill
ness from , pneumonia, 
years of age>

357
J. M.

$20~FLAT OVER m BAY street. I»SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

Yonge-street.
Plate, Works of Art. 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

boarding stable.
N. R. EAKIN, -4L S., Private Boarding CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 

Stable; beet accommodation: °° any stove made In Canada
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College East Queen-rt. Phone Main 6251
2868. I IRONWORKERS.

<£27-ARGYLB ST.. SIX ROOMS. m“ COME ON IN” 8TOOKWELL, HENDERSON &OO
log rare rr. ware,, Toronto.
Work done eqnnl to the heat house* 

In metropolitan cities. New Phones»

MAIN |

Phone and one of onr wagrone will 
eall for order. Express paid one way 
on foods from a distance.

"2for jeans. IM-"pOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. E., 
1* mediate possession.

AT You have a beautiful as-
m sortment of serviceable
k Umbrellas In splendid
J handles, covers and
“ frames, regularly selling

OAK HALL rntJE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 23466714761

4762
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

concre$F and excavation

! IRON WORKS, 
Limited, office No. 6 West King- 
street, works root of Cherry-street 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 8274. Steal 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip
tions, Including Tanks, Boilers, 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

THE TORONTO
«CLOTHIERS at «1.00. Duff’s Realty Exchange Llet;

136Right Oppssite tne Chimes, King St- B.
J. OOOMBBS, Manager

Ki eonry, 
work.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phono 
Main 2287.

At this price we offer 
you the biggest va
riety to choose from 
you ever saw, and the 
selection of handles 

covers everything, In straight and 
crooked handles, of Horn, Ivory, 
also gold and silver mountings. 
These Umbrellas regularly sell at 
S3. 60.

AT
r UMBER AND TIMBER PROPOSI- 
XJ tlon—Have you read the accounts In 
the dally papers about the shortage of 
timber land? If you have timber pro
perty for .sale write us, as we are pre-

SF I W. H. ADA^œEN^TrNG CAR-
sale. Watch for the large list, and also RENTER. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
write your requirements. | stair-building a specialty. Estimates

cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet,
Toronto, Ont.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST,

corner Gerrard and Parliament- , MAflnu rnwTDArTODo
$1 AAA A PROPERTY IN CHICAGO, I streets, Phone Main 166, and ‘‘Nor- T>Avrnme mM-rBrnmn awJ vVUv Ill, lot 37x133, brick corner flic- Apartments.” corner Sher- A BAVTDGB, CONTRACTOR. Afl
residence and one flat* on Leavltt-street bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. kinds of Brickwork and Stonework
two flats; brick buildings. Residence « -,h M .... taken at reasonable prices, 158 Glade

and all Improvements: upper flat stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470.
On. Leavltt-street, two flat THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 I pieriiRp framinc

buildings. 10 rooms, modern. , East King-street, three doors from fixture FKAMING
-------------------------- 1 the King Edward Hotel. Phone X. W. GBDDBS, 481 SpfuUna—Ope*

Main 1312. I evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., | ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
162 Adelalde-strset West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST,

596 Crawford-street. Concerta, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.

I

1.95E. PULL AN CARTAGE AGENTS.

:• King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 

■ho quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. 861 
r'hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sti

LIQUOR DEALERS.
BL T. SANDELL (successor to J. £ 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 528 and 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 192., 
Special attention to mail orders,] 
Send for price list.

COMPLAINTS ABOUT GAS. :
pompany Will "Prepare a Statement 

In Explanation. If you want something 
really choice, this lot 
will be to your liking. 
Made of everything 
that Is the finest 

throughout, and with a variety 
of handles, Horn, Ivory, and Gold 
and Silver, that are beautiful and 
artistic. Regular price was «6.00. 

All telephone<and mall or
ders for these goods will 

receive our most careful atten
tion.

ATTORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY j ACRES IN SULLY COUNTY, S.D. 
This is a fine tract of land, and 

a bargain. Price $26 per acre; half cash, 
balance easy terms.

320 LIVE BIRDS.Mayor Oliver, who, as the city’s re
presentative, attended the meeting ot 
the board of directors of the Consum
ers' Gas Co. yesterday, obtained a 
promise that the secretary would pre
pare a full report for the next meet
ing relative to the complaints of users 
that their bills have Increased dispro
portionately.

The mayor says he has satisfied

36 Torento Street, Te ronto. HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queeen-sti
west. Main 4969.■

A. 0. BO AH. F. S. BURG AH, > Priaclpaii. 
Phone Main 3068. 37

1HELP WANTiiw. N.B. rooms 
4 rooms.

$FROM ’If ACHINISTS - 
*1 Toronto: strike on.

KEEP AWAY
ed

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PROPERTY 
J- In Denver, Col., I have 11 choice 
ones. Buy a home In Colorado and enjoy 
the fresh mountain breezes.

ELEVATORS.i EAST a CO.himself that the reason for the In
creased bills lies In the recent en
largement of gas mains, and that when 
the jets are turned on full the meters 
register a larger amount of gas than 
is actually consumed.

The court of revision yesterday con
sidered the appeals of property owners 
against the assessment for widening 
Orford-avenue. The cost was origin
ally estimated at $1600, but the actual 
outlay was $2015. The city will pay.

. Controller Ward will Introduce a re
solution In the city council condemn
ing the practice of sending undesir
able immigrants to Canada, and ask
ing Hon. Frank Oliver to discourage 
ft. The matter was brought up at 
Yesterday’s meeting of the board, when 
Controller Harrison suggested that the 
council should voice Its opposition to 

“dumping of undesirable men in 
Canada.”
“The board of control has received a 
letter from Sir Frederick Borden, min
ister of militia, asking for an exten- 

of the time allowed the militia 
epartment to vacate the buildings on 

commons.

I and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break* 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. Noe. 38 to 66.

I
LIMITED ACRES OF FIRST-CLASS 

orange land In California1000. A/fEN WANTED, AT ONCE. ON SAI.- 
1TA ary and expenses; one good man in ' 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, Èo advertise and Intro
duce our guarante.Kl stock and poultry 

specialties; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a week 
and expense»; position permanent. Write 
w. a. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don. Ont

300 Yonge St. 1 ACRE IN JACKSBOIA, 4-HOOMED 
J~ house, good barn, cistern, barn 14x18. 
price $1500.
fJARGAIN IN N. DAKOTA, 160 ACRES I THE WEST ELECTRIC CO.,
■St in Ward County, church on land, Bathurst-street. Electric bells,
one mile from school, all tillable, no pas- electric light, wiring, etc. Entire
ture or woodland; house, good cellar; satisfaction given. Tel. College
good water; price $3750. 4559

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, Tf 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades In brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4648.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale, and retail to.
Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main

756
ESTATE NOTICES.

SENT TENNOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP—IN 
the Surrogatd Court of the County 
of York.

He was 53
?

Only Coat 'VXTANTED IMMEDIATELY - GOOD 
general servant; good wages. 149 

Tyndall-avenUe.
Will Build Sunday School.

The Hamilton Methodist Social 
Union held a meeting this evening and 
decided to build a $2500 Sunday school 
building on the corner of Springer- 
avenue and Main-street, on a lot pur
chased for $1300. Rev. R. Whiting 
delivered an Interesting address ad
vising the building of schools and 
orphanages by the Methodist Church 
following the example of the Roman 
Catholic Church. These officers were 
elected : W. J. Waugh, president; U. 
F. McGregor, Dr. Wickett and James 
Millman, vice-presidents ; f. G. Cloke, 
secretary: Dr. Cowan, treasurer.

Percy Sayer, who boarded with J. 
Andrews, Barton and Little Wllllam- 
street, disappeared about a week ago. 
He has a bank account, and his friends 
are very much disturbed by his dis
appearance, fearing that he has met 
with some serious mishap dr foul play.

Issued Park Licenses.
Barton Township council has Issued 

^license to Summers’ Stock Company 
for $100 and one to Webber Bessey 
for a summer amusement park at 
$150. The councillors want $500 from 
the company that will establish a park 
at the driving track.

Edward J. Jewell, 137 Cathcart- 
street, a well-known clgarmaker, died 
this morning.

The labor people have decided not 
to run a candidate in West Hamil
ton. .]

The police commissioners to-day In
structed Chief Smith to take proceed
ings against automoblllsts who ex
ceed the speed limit, 
bylaw was amended, fixing the charge 
for one or two trunks in the inner 
district at 25 cents each, with 10 cents 
for each additional piece, and in the 
outer district at 40 cents for the first 
trunk, 25 cents for the second/, and 10 
cents for each additional pleèe.

Rev. Gerald Potts, B.A., has been 
appointed curate of Christ 
Cathedral. y

This morning John Johnston was 
sent down for 23 months for stealing 
a watch and chain from Charles Mills. 

New Navigation Company.
Inland; Navigation Company 

has been organized with a capital of 
$2,000,000 to control about a score of 
companies running lake boats. A. B. 
Mackay will be the general manager, 
and the following directors have been 
elected: William Southam, president; 
R. C. Mackay, vice-president; Frank 
Magee, secretary; Geo. a. Lynch- 
Staunton, K.C., John Milne, George 
Hope, C. S. Band,
Whitton, J. P. Steedman 
bltt, K.C., and W. G. \

John Patterson will leas 
for the old world, where

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Yonge, just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

BilI 1 rtfUinn TIMBER LAND, 126 MILES 
AUWU' from St. Louis, 2)4 miles 
from Frisco & Iron Mountain R.R. Cur
rent River runs through it, and is navig
able all the year.on which the logs can be | GUY SMITH, 242 LAPPIN-AVBNUE, 
taken by raft: guaranteed to cut off oak 
and pine 6700 feet of lumber per acre and 
cut no trées under 10 Inches. This does 
not Include large amounts of cotton
wood, walnut, hickory standing on It, 
and great amount of railroad ties and 
piling lumber. The hickory Is fine car
riage timber; oak will quarter In large 
amounts. Land when stripped of lum
ber Is fine cotton land, and for that Is 
worth more than price, $5 per acre. Act 
quick.

123 Notice Is hereby given that after 
twenty days from the first publication 
of this notice application will be made 
by the Trusts & Guarantee , Company/ 
Limited, for Letters of Guardianship 
of the estate of Samuel Thorold Hay 
Kilgore, of the City of Toronto, an 
Infant under the age of twenty-one 
years, and a son of Samuel Feather- 
ston Kilgore, late of the said City of 
Toronto, financial agent, deceased, who 
died on or about the 24th day of Jan
uary, 1908, Intestate.

Dated this 1st day of April, 1908. 
THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED.
By Proudfoot, Dunrnn, Grant A Skeens,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Their Solicitors Herein.

MONESSEN,
. PERSONAL

rjlHE ELIZABETH NÀGGS 
A Elizabeth Knaggs.arrested for shop
lifting, is no relative ol W. Knaggs, the 
violin-maker, and hie sister, Elizabeth 
Ai na Knaggs, of 270 Slmcoe street.

eponse to ne wet
bacconlet. 
tended to.
Queen-etreat West

___ GROCERS. I BOARDING STABLE, .x„,
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696. I quiet place to board your saddle
or harness horse, first class accom
modation. 68 
Phone Main 5746.

the effect that 1 
a firm In Morg 

• would be sent 
large number o: 
lty availed ther 
like a bargain.

To-day a mej 
received ten ya 

The United i 
police are maid

Electrical Contractor. Estimates 
tree.

Ha* rnOR MRS.
■ ■ifWr

ie

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

ART. ;- Pembroke-street.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 2* West King- 

street, Toronto
J.on

jffirrison 
50ne or more 
g*> to Ottawa to endeavor to make 
arrangements that will facilitate the 
biylng of a car line to the eastern 
entrance of the exhibition grounds. 
’"‘Dr. Sheard is opposed to allowing 
flight & Co. to locate a slaughter 
hbuse on Jones-avenue, near Rlverdale 
High School.
«Industries Commissioner Thompson 
has received an apnlicatlon from J. 
Beck of Penetang for a lease of a 

Ashbridge’s Marsh upon which 
saw mill.

MEDICAL. BUSINESS PERSONALS.of the controllers will
LOST. CHOICE PROPERTIES IN NEW 

'J York; also vacant lots.

TJUY A HOME IN COLORADO AND 
enjoy the fresh mountain breezes.

TF YOU HAVE Sl GOLD, SILVER,COP- 
-L per, Mica Mine for sale, of any other, 
list it with

TX7ANTED—ONE LARGE HOUSE IN 
» ? residential nprt of city; very mod

ern, also any other property you have 
for sale.

SS S£3 y*-*Sf?
and women. S3 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor-

U\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ or men. M Carlton-street.

World FatT OST—VALUABLE PAPERS. 
A3 eelpts. Reward, 185 Queen W.

RE-
ed7 al 8 15 221

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors—In the Estate of the Rever
end William Jones, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Clerk In Holy 
Orders, Deceased.

edlDRINDLE BULL PUP. WEARING 
-D brass spiked collar. Reward 21S 
Queen West. 13

f
ft 2*' i

1
WM. BURBIDGE - WELLS, PUMPS 
’ \ and Windmills repairing a specialty, 
and Septic Tanks estimates ghr#n. Ad- 
dress Bracondale P.Q. 661234

dus.

I ■ HOTEL FOR SALE.
Notice Is hereby given that all credi

tors or other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased, who died on or about the 7th 
day. of Octbber, 1907, are requested to 
send to the undersigned on or before the 
first day of May, 190S, their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them, • and that after the 
last mentioned date the executors of the 
will of the said deceased will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then» have notice.

CROMBIE, WURRELL

-
ANE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISH- 

ed Hotels in Brandon, Man., contain
ing 50 rooms, steam heated, electric light
ed. property 100x120 feet, all in flret-clase 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Box 87$, 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery and 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 76xl$l> feet, 
doing a first-class trade. ed

:
ARTICLES FOR SALE.lot on

to locate a
87-89 KING ST. EAST. TA u F P’S REALTY EXCHANGE, 

XJ Myrtle, Ont.ti A BEAUTIFUL FISCHER SQUARE 
grand piano, .excellent tone and 

handsomely carved rosewood case $$•

%cT^Vt*U°,h? p«<r«Ttnh£
Six-octave piano made! Bell organ, 
hogany flnlah>fi§htty used, $62.50. Bell 
Plano War «rooms, 146 Yonge-street ed?

TIOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DÛ 
V „*troL* .raU‘ mlce. bedbugs; no smsll; all druggists.

343 Yonge-street _________

T OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND" 
TT . J- Nelson, 97 Jarvis. Phone
Main 2510. »g

BULLOCK ELECTED.1 gj 
* s H I he Sale of the Season \

Mayor Edward Sears 
Defeated.

£st. JOHN. N.B.. April 21.—(Special.) 
-2py a majority of 679 votes, Aid. T. H. 
BUllock was to-day elected mayor over 
Édward Sears, who has been mayor 
for the last two years. The vote polled 
tçps unusually small.

Dynamite Kills Four.
.ÿîEBER, Ark., April 21.—A prema

ture explosion of 1000 pounds of blast
ing powder and several cases of dyna- 
i^te at Burke’s construction camp, six 
miles west, resulted In the instant 
effeath of four Italian laborers and the 
yy’lous injury of a score of others. 
«About 75 men were working In the cut 

ait the time.

Embargo on Cuban Tobacco.
HAVANA, April 21.—Venezuela has 

placed an embargo on Cuban tobacco.

of St. John TTIOR SALE—HOUSE, 10 ROOMS, EX- 
x cellent lot, 88 x 201 feet. Heath-street, 
Deer Park, Toronto; fruit trees, grape 
vines, etc. M. Willmot, Architect. 18 
Toronto-street.

$ Highly Attractive Unreserved XLEGAL CARDS.

Auction Sale SâSD #936"PIOR SAT.E — THAT BEAUTIFUL 
resident corner King and North Sta

tion-streets, Weston; solid brick, contains 
9 rooms, good furnace, electric lighted, 
beautiful fixtures, hard and soft water, 
all In excellent repair, lot 100x150 with 
excellent shade trees and good carriage 
house and stable for four horses, 
property, will be sold cheap and easy 
terms of payment Apply W. S. McFar- 
,lane,-13 Victoria-street, Brantford.

i yThe carters' RICH AND RARE & GWYNNE,
20 West King-street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
Dated April 7, 1903.

S SEC*ed:

Household 
Furniture

Elegant Mahogany Baby Grand Pi
anoforte (valued at $1000), Costly In
laid Satlnwood Drawing 
(coat 9350), Grandfather's Clock, ma
hogany case (valued at $500), Elegant 
Mahogany Dining Room Set, with 
China Cabinet, Dinner VVaeron and Lea
ther Chairs to match (valued at $1100), 
Inlaid Tables, Inlaid Parlor and Music 
Cabinets, Parisian China Cabinet, Rich 
Silk Brocatelle, Silk Velours- and 
Curtains, Electric Banquet Fixtures 
(cost $150), Costly Bronse Figures, 
Carved Ivory Figure (valued, at $000, a 
very rare piece), Brass" Dogs and Fit
tings (cost $75), Valuable Water Col
ors, by Verner, Fox, Sinclair, Mathews 
and others, Valuable OH Painting by 
J. Moffett Perkins, Valuable Collection 
of Persian Rugs, ranging in value from 
$40 to $300; Doulton and Brass Jar
dinieres, Costly Wilton Carpets, Wea
thered Oak Library Fnrnlshlngs, Finest 
Reality of Electro/ Pinte, B. P. Epcrgne 
(valued at $275), Entree Dishes, Ele
gant Brass Bedsteads, Mahogany Dress
er and Stand (Inlaid, cost $275), Sev
eral Mahogany Dressers and Stands, 
Fine Hair Mattresses, Hand-worked 
Bed Cover and Shams (cost $123), 
Handsome Wardrobe' (with

333

Qumo
WALLACE- 

East. Toronto$ThisJUDICIAL NOTICE OF THE ASSETS 
of the Canadian Cobalt Corporation, 
Limited.

)
TtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.345 "pOR SALE—PAINTED BASSWOOD

1907 .SSF AicSSîfc.cïS ffiSSZChurch 8044.Sealed tenders will be received, ad
dressed to the Master-in-Ordlnary, Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and m#rked “Ten
ders re Canadian Cobalt Corporation, 
Limited,” up to 11 o’clock ly the fore
noon of the 12th May. 1905, when the 
said tenders .will be opened for the pur
chase of the following patented claims of 
the Company, viz :

(D The’southeast quarter of the north 
half of lot 4, concession 11, Lorraine;

(2) The southwest quarter of the north 
half of lot 4, concession 11, Lorraine.

Terms of Sale: 25 per cent, cash, in
cluding the 10 per cent, marked cheque 
hereinafter mentioned on acceptance of 
the tender, and the balance within one 
month without interest to the liquidator.

All persons tendering are requested to 
be present when the said tenders 
opened.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the order of 
the liquidator for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be re
turned if the tender be not accepted ; the 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

The purchaser shall search the title at 
his own expense, and the liquidator will 
not be required to furnish

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

ass»asassrssra, s$ sk
facturer» of regulation bowling alleys to Canada. Established 60 years. Depart 
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto 
Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and Van
couver. “ti

edRoom Suite TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Bast King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to
Loan.

■
■pOR SALE — SEEDER (RtfJXON, In- 
•*• , gersoll). 242 West Queen-street. 84

The VETERINARY SURGEON*V
OTTAWA LEGAL CARD* fTlHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege, . Limited, Temperance-street,LaceI
Toronto.
SessionHad Palpitation of The Heart TorontoHOUSE MOVING.

- EVER 81 MCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS 0LB, OSTEOPATHY. BeaCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

rasa, axi pAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH, 
V-' graduate of A.8.O., 667ULBORN‘8 KMT AND KRYE FEU 

EFFECTED A COMPUTE C0<E

If you find your health failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now feet— 
•kipping a heat now and then, palpitations 
or throbbing» on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart 
face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these aM 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange, 
ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
surely end in utter prostration and hope- 
leas invalidism.

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
why wait until you have gone so far? Tak
ing these pills now will turn y 
perilous path of sickness and 
the highway to health.

Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes! 
" It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Milmum’e Heart and Nerve 
Pilla Ever since I was nine years of age 
I have been afflicted with palpitation ol 
the heart, pain in my side and nervous
ness. As I grew older it kept increasing. 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to 
your pills, and after using 
began te improve, so kept oo ta 
far some time until now I can 

v I am in perfect health."
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

60 eta per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers oMOie T. Milburn Co., Limited}

Sherboume-Toronto; F. H. 
p. W. Nes- 
Palton. 
e to-morrow

, . _ he hopes to
Interest financiers in his Hamilton, 
Walterloo and Guelph Railway.

The trustees of the Sick Children’s 
Hospital fund have asked Miss Jeàh- 
ette Lewis to furnish vouchers, ac-< 
counts, and all details of the fund. ' 

Captain Forbes of the fire depart
ment, and John Rowan, have, been 
remembered to the extent of $500 each 
in the will of the late G. S. Spriggs, 
Cleveland, a former official of the 
Great Western Railway.

The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Morti
mer Clark, opened the feast of blos
soms this afternoon In the Conserva- 
tory of Music. It Is being given by 
the Daughters of the Empire. The 
lieutenant-governor was accompanied 
by Lady and the Misses Clark 
■handsome bouquet 
Lady Clark.

Arlihgton.
, ..OP6" f°r visitors.- Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo! 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day “at 
, , Vy the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 

several botes I I Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street ,W.

During the pure food show at T 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffs. Limited, preservers of pure 
Jams, Jellies, marmalades and sealed 
fruits. Free demonstration opposite 
the meat counter.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLBTT’S PRESCRIP A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

^CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED RS&ASÏ"* ’■

street A Practare

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.i à
Ied «TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Every womai 

the work aboi 
find use for a 
apron, such as 
slips on and o 
pleat of garni* 
Is infinitely a 
with Its long H 
The usual apn 
for reproducti 
ham, holland t 
size will requl 
material.

Ladles’ aprc 
medium and li 

A pattern ol 
mailed to any 
of ten cents I 

BE SURE , 
QUIRED.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
X rates on city property and T—L County ferma Look* 4k*Co-f 67 Victoria

ac-
S

MINING ENGINEERS. •dî
front), Hall Furnlehlnge, Costly Bri« -a- I 
Brae, Bookcase and Books, Cgrd and 
other Tables, Hammered Brass Wood 
Box, Carved Weathered Oak Desk (cost 
•76), Gas Range, 350 feet of Hose, with 
a host of other Rare and Costly Fur
nishings, on

PRINTING.any abstract 
or produce any deeds, declarations or 
evidence of title other than those In his 
possession. The purchaser shall have ten 
days in which to search the title and 
irake any objections or requisitions in 
respect of the title. In case the pur
chaser shall make any objections or re
quisitions which the liquidator shall from 
any cause be unable or unwilling to an
swer, the liquidator may at any time ap
ply to the Master to adjudicate upon the 
same or to rescind the sale, whether he 
lia» or has not attempted to ajiewer such 
objections or requisitions. In that event 
the purchaser shall be entitled only to a 
return of the deposit money without ln- 
terest, costs or compensation. ‘

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of court so far as 
applicable.

For further particulars and conditions 
of Sale, application may be made to the 
liquidator dr its solicitors.
J909atCd 3t To!ont0 thls 16th day of April,

EICKNKLL’t MORINE, BAIN & STRA- 
THY, Liquidator’s Solicitors NEIL McLEAN. Chief Clerk? MasWln- 

Ordinary. a25,m2

personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 16 Lawlor Building « 
King-street West. *’

■\gINING ENGINEERS - EVAnT^ M. Laid law. Consulting Mining S»n* 
glneers. Offices : 309 Board of TraîîlBuilding Toronto: Latcbtord.” llroe- 
Lake an Cobalt Ont e’

TJILL HEAD* BUSINESS CARD* 
JD envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, tor 76 cents. RBLF, 46 
Queen West edI

ed7
TJtiVH HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JO cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 
lar. Bernard. 846 Spadlns Telephone 
College 666.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
toria-street Phone M. 3771. vl0*Thursday, (he 30th April

1367G°?D RETAIL BUTCHER BUSINESS 
’ f°r sale. Good reasons for selling 

Charles Jones, Klelnburg. M45«*'
01 from the 
put you am

AT THE RESIDENCE,
HOTEL*ROOFING.No. 11 Pelham Place T,upEav'B=<SSSco»auR

Limited? 6 Colleg^at^ît^Toronto007 C°-’

M ANÙF ACTURING PREMISES 
DA sale or lease. Buildings and r»=i estate In the Town of Goderic^latefy 
occupied by the Goderich Engine & Blcv- 
cle Co., consisting of two acres at land 
in the centre of town, and upon which 
is erected substantial factory butidlnn 
nUI J*0?4 ?de ln<iU8try will meet with 
liberal treatment. For particulars Ad
dress F. W. Doty, Goderich.

A

*** Bros.. 124 Adetalde-street West ed

T-XOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East Toronto; ratss one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

rilBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORGE. 
W Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

/-3.ROSVKNOK HOUSE.
VJt Alexander-etreeta

was presented to
Flrot Street Running Went Off Glen 

Rond, Over Second Bridge.

The subscribers are favored with 
Instructions from R. W. Thompson, 
Esq. (who is leaving for England), to 
sell on the above date the whole of his 
rich, rare and costly house furnishings.

The entire collection will be on view 
evening previous to sale from 7.30 to 
10 o'clock.

“Take Church Street Cars.’’
No admission except by permit, which 

may be obtained at our office, Nos. 
87-89 King Street East.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.
CHAS M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

The New edNow Be Sure
ELECTRICIAN*FOR F

cogrÆ'a>i£«-ed
YONGE AND 

I are Campbell * Kerwli^Proprletor,01 ratten
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.king them 

truthfully Tore-rJOTEL VENDOME.
JuL Wilton; central : el 
heateg. Rates moderate. J.

YONGE AND 
ectrlc light, steam 

C. Brady.

T
T7UR8T-CLAS8 MAIL PHAETON FOR 
A sale, nearly new, splendid trap for 
the horse show. Can be seen at Bond's 
Livery, Sheppard-street. ggg

WANTED-SMART^ '^OOKKeÊpeÎT. SRI ,p)r.IIlSC^Ea FVINQ COLT FROM VV must be quick and accurate Annto largest, greatest trotting stal-
Box 9, World. accurate Apply lion, Canada. Breed early. Lalng. Os

goods Hotel, Queen-Chestnut, Toronto, ed

ed ferdtheabo
Name..........

ADDRESSKof»iiiSu'î..BîKsv<,ïsai isz
ly rates.

ROUBÊ QUEEN AND i 
OX \ lctorla-streets; rates $1.56 and U 
per day. Centrally k>sated.

HELP WANTED.DENTISTS.
1 UsVN tniir>EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 

Xj Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. sded Tel 2858. 363 er

J i
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THE PRIZES
1st Prize—A beautiful $400 New Scale Williams 

Piano, absolutely free.
2nd Prize—A $200 Piano Bond, good towards the 

purchase price of any Piano in our store.
3rd Prize—A $100 Piano Bond, good towards the 

price of any new Piano in our store.
The Four Next Best Solutions will be awarded $75 

Piano Bonds, good on the purchase price of any 
New Piano in our store.

The Ten Next Best Solutions will be awarded (in the 
order of merit) Watches, Rings, etc., to the; 
amount of $75, making a total of $1000.

• -1:

J

Remember, it costs you nothing to compete for 
these prizes, only a little time and energy, and yon 
may secure the beautiful piano absolutely free.

4

IMPORTANT NOTICE
If more than one member of a family tries to 

compete, or if any person sends in more than one 
answer, they will* be disqualified and their answers 
thrown out.

No employe of our company will be allowed to

■

N

compete.
Remember, the contest closes Monday night, 

April 27, at 6 o’clock, and all solutions must be in by 
that time.

Send All Solutions to Puzzle Dept.

THE B. S. WILLIAMS 1 SOBS CO.
LIMITED

143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

and nearly 98 per cent. In amount pay 
within 30 days, the bulk of them In 10 
days, from date of invoice.

Horse Lovers
should not fail to .take advantage of 
the cheap rates offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System from all sta
tions west of Kingston, In Ontario to 
Toronto, on account of Canadian Na
tional Horse Show. Return tickets will 
be issued at single first-class fare, with 
50 cents added for admission to horse 
show; good going April 29 only. Tick
ets sold within a radius of about 83 
miles of Toronto, Including Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Brantford, Peter- 
boro and Guelph, will also be good go
ing April 30, May 1 and 2. Return 
limit May 4, 1908. Full Information may 
be obtained from any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.

Better start now 
' and use

®8*

V

Tomlin’s 
Tea Loaf

Chateauyay Basin Fire.
MONTREAL, April 21.—Fire at Cha- 

teaugay Basin this morning caused a 
loss estimated at $20,000. Sampson's 
Hotel, a large wooden structure, took 
fire from a defective chimney and was 
destroyed.

it

5cNearly Thru Seeding.
WINNIPEG. April 21.—Reports from 

southern Manitoba Indicate that about
Inferior bread is ~> 
dear at any price,

• /itself
PHONE COLLEGE 3561 ’

yEOK s vatton Kooi compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

jonly safe effectual Monthly 
Ufx '-.■màjm Regn later on which women can 

fJSr depend. Sold In three degrees Si of strength-No. L SlfNo. 2. 
», -, -, A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
V#* -f for special cases, 15 per box. 
By ^ Sold by all druggists, or sent
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : Tût

10««IUIWIlC(L,ToeeilTn6rt. (former* WimUor)

v4as i
;>r

—------------------ —---------------- ----- —
75 per cent, of the crop Is in. Seeding; 
Is likely to be completed in almost 
cord time.

■t

Bewitching Styles
The tremendous 
business of the 
past six days is 
best evidence of 
the impression 
our Hat Styles 
has left upon the 
tasteful women 
of Toronto.
Thousands of the 
Daintiest Hats 
have been turned 
out and yet the 
business o f the 
season has only 
fairly started.

Sixty - two cases . . 
of the newest r/s 
goods from Paris * 
and London have come in within a few days past, 
embracing the most needed merchandise. Roses 
and large Daisies in White, Copenhagen, Tan and 
other popular colors. Ostrich Feathers unequalled in 
value. Hundreds of new Shapes direct ' irom the 
makers. New Bandeaus, New Ribbons, New Gar
nitures and all at the satisfactory prices that make 
this store the centre of Millinery attraction—Come in 
the forenoon if possible—BUT COME.

r>

f.ti tl

Sr i

Fife
7 <

RY| Of Interest to Women
Women's Canadian Club. FersonalTS.

Lntment curie 
I’aricose Veine, 
[presented money

uneral Director 
p removed to » 

Phone North.

The Woman’s Canadian Club of To- The annual ball of -Q. O. R. officers 
eon to was organised yesterday, some was held last night at the King Ed-
-»
Church of the Redeemer. Lady Moss Ei[ge ciark, accompanied by Major 
presided. Macdonald, A.D.C. Among those .pre-

Mrs. Wm. Boultbee moved thl re- sent were: Brlg.-Gen. Cotton, D.O.C.;. .. ,.T. » . „„ Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, Lt.-Cols.
solution that a .lub to be known as Maaon and Gunther, Major and Mrs.
the Womens Canadian Club of To- peuchen, Lieut. Morrison, Capt. and 
lento be formed, the object being to Mrs. Royce, Capt. and Mrs. Klrkpat- 
glve the women of Toronto an oppor- r*ck, Mrs. and the Misses Chalcraft, 
• „ ... .. . . . Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Ethel Bick-tunity of hearing the distinguished Mlas Gladys DickBon, Miss Nlta

and women who visit Toronto. , M [liman. Miss Mabel Lennox, Miss
! Malory Perry, Miss’ Tomasina Mad
den, Miss Muriel White, Miss Luctle 

, w Graham, Miss Jessie MacMurrich, Miss
ed the motion, and Mrs. Torrlngtou McLaughlin, Capt. and Mrs. Wingate, 
read the constitution, which Is along j Mlss Eleanor Wedd. Miss Scott, Miss 
the lines of the men's Canadian Cluo j Madeline Walker, Cecil Denison, the 
of this city. The .fee Is $1, payable i Misses Kathleen, Marjory and Mona 

The club does

'8.
forw flora!

W. Phone CM-

ECTORS. 
JNDERTAKEpu 
L $86 Ton»..*
Iain 9SL

men
Mrs. Miller Lash seconded the mo- 

The ladles unanimously endors-r: tion.
about Install, 
your house, 
best materia* 

treet, Pho Mr.in April of each year, 
aot pledge Itself to hold meetings at 
regular periods, but will assemble only 
■When distinguished visitors can give 
an address. The executive will try to 
get Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the novel
ist, who will visit Toronto on May 13, 
to give the first address.

The foliowing list of officers, who 
bave been doing such good work in 
the formation of the club, was con
firmed: Hon. president. Lady Morti
mer Clark; president, Lady Moss; first 
■vice-president, Mrs. Falconer; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Bryon E. Walk
er; secretary, Mrs. D. DuVemet, 53 
College-street; treasurer, Mrs. Garrett, 
Poplar Plalns-road; executive commit
tee, Mrs. Chancellor Burwash and 
Mrs. Forsythe Grant. Two more mem
bers will be elected là ter on.

Lady Moss thanked the ladies for 
the honor eonferred on her in being 
asked to preside at the meeting. Great

Murray, Mr. «Rousseau Kletser, 
Gerald Muntz, Miss Crawford, Miss 
Florence Bell and Mr. Edgar Lennox.

*
E.

ID WARE CO., 
roet. Leading Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Mrs. 

Aylesworth are In town.

Mrs. W. F. Elliott spent the week
end In Ottawa with. Col. and Mrs 
Lyons Blggar.

Miss Alice Burnham. Port Perry, is 
visiting Mrs. Harry Thompson, 2,5 
Do ve rcourt-roed.

and hard-
. Phone Main

EPATRS FOR 
Canada. -8* 
* Main 058.

lERS.
RON WORKS. 

6 West King-
f Cherry-street. 
[Main 3274. Steel 
k of all deecrtp- 
fanks. Boilers, 
bees, etc. Boiler

Mies Wallbridge have re-Mrs. and ■■■ ,
turned from Preston Springs, where 
they have been for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Stevenson of Do- 
vercourt-road have returned from a 
three months' sojourn In Florida.

LERS.
bessor to l & 
Spirits. 628 and 
hone North 198., 
k> mall orders.;

Mrs. Rupert Bruce (nee Irving) will 
, receive for the first time since her 

regret, amounting almost to a grlev- marrlage wlth her grandmother, Mrs. 
an ce, had been rankling in the hearts lTv1ng at 149 gt. George-street, on 
Of women Interested In Intellectual de- Thursday and Friday of this week, 
velopment. In being denied the benefit 
and inspiration of hearing the ad
dresses of men of. note who had come 
to speak to the men.

"We have heard of their coming and 
departure, thru the medium of the 
press, and have been able to gather 
a few crumnbs of the treasures of 
thought and speech uttered," she said.
•'The touch of personality has been 
lost, and this touch Is, after all, what 
leaves an impress on the minds of the 
hearer. We look forward to the day 
when the halls may be filled with wo- 

who seriously listen to men and

Mrs. H. W. Morton. Montreal, and 
her brother. C. D. R. Taytor. aire spend
ing the week in Toronto.

ACTORS.
IACTOR. AH 
and Stonework 
prices, 168 Glad- . 
e Park 2470. 
XMING
Spadlna—Open 

,liege 600.

Miss Turnbull and Miss Edith Turn- 
bull of 12 Chestnut Park, are Spend
ing the holidays In New York City.

There was a large audience In the 
Guild Hall last evening to hear Owen 
A. Smiley’s pupil. Miss Wlrmlfred 
Parker In dramatic recital. A complete 
success was the result of hereltorts 
and Miss Parker may feel emboldened 
to take up the career of which 
night’s appearance was the Initial triai. 
In every vein the young and pretty dé
putant was charming, whether in prose 
or poetry, humor or pathos and In the 
dramatic posé demanded by her more 
classic renditions a degree of excel
lence was reached which stamped her 
work as being that of one “to the man
ner bom." The assistance rendered by 
Miss Ruby Haricness Hamiltonso- 
prano. was most effective In its contrast 
to the numbers of Miss Parker. Mrs. 
Hamilton is a grand opera singer and 
showed her versatility In several soloa 
Encores and bouquets were showered 
upon Miss Parker during the evening. 
Charles A. Crane- was a most able ac
companist.

i

ITS.
men
women of note whom we hope to se
cure to speak."

Lady and Miss Clark sent in' the 
first fees to the club. Efforts will be 
made to secure a suitable hall where 
meetings can be held, and all ladles 
desiring to become members may ad
dress the secretary or treasurer.

BD, restaurant 
I open day and 
Bve cent break- 
suppers. Nos. 
[-street, through 

Noe. 88 to 50.

’OMPANt, 78 
sllors, have re
in of the latest 
ultlngs. Near 
e Main 4867. 
CIGARS, 
olesale and Re- 
8 Yonge-street.

SENT TEN YARDS OF SILK.
Coat Twenty Cents—'T wae 

Silk Thread. ’
MONESSEN, Pa., April 21.—In re

sponse to newspaper advertisements to 
the effect that if $2 were forwarded to 
a firm in Morgantown, W. Ta., there 
would be sent ten yards of silk, a 
large number of persons in this vicin
ity availed themselves of what looked 
like a bargain.

i To-day a majority of the customers 
I I received ten yards of silk thi'ead.

The United States authorities and 
police are making an Investigation.

Only

!
,le and retail to. 

promptly at- 
Main 188». 127 4Ê

Franztaka. Heinrich will make her pri
vate debut in Toronto In the Normal 
School on Friday evening under the dls- 

of His Honor and

[ABLE.
CHOOL, a nice 
rd your saddle 
[at class accom-,, 
embroke-s treet.

tinguished patronage 
Lady Clark.

daughter of the late R. E. H^ Buck- 
ner R.N.. and Mrs. Buckner, and Mr. 
Reginald Bloomfield, third son of Mr. 
C J Bloomfield of Lake-field, Ont.

The bride, who was given awa^by

IONALS.
HIC PALMIST, 
never fails. 79 World Fattem Department

ed7
’ALMIST. LA- 
reet. ed7 wmws'.mplumes was worn with this smart tra

veling costume, and a bouquet of lilies 
valley and orchids tied with 

carried. The 
Miss Leila McDon-

DLLS, PUMPS 
-ing a specialty, 
.tes given. Ad* T 681234

of the
mauve ribbons 
bridesmaids were
Gwylîym Dunn^" Lakefield acted as 
beet man. and the church “t&anist and 
a choir of boys provided the wedding 
music.

SALE. was

kER SQUARE 
pent tone and 
Wood case, $85; 
I $6 per month. 
^ $168; see this.

Mr.

organ,
ed, $62.56. Bell 
ce-streeL ed7 marriage - *»"*£*?%The

B lac Mord Miss Stella L. Lowers,
daughter of Mr. Richarxi Lewers. was 
celebrated In St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Bloor-street, by the rector. 
Rev. Canon Cody, yesterday afternoon. 
The choir, of which the bride is a mem- 

the wedding music. The 
semi-empire gown of white 

silk eolienne, handsomely trimmed with 
Irish lace and folds of ivory satin. A 
tulle veil and wreath of orange blos
soms was worn with this, and a Shower 
bouquet of bride roses and lilies of the 
valley was carried. Miss Violet Lew- 

attended her sister; Frank E. 
Blachford acted as his brother, best 

and Chris Trees and W. Blach-

sonLS AND DE- 
auga; no smell; Ç936

ed
GENT'S SKC-
lycle Munson.

ber. sang 
bride wore a

LAWNS AND 
[ Jarvis. Phone

AIed
BASSWOOD 

noe Company 
Box 10, World.

1

ed

1](NOXON, In- 
leen-street. $4

ers
-ik; man. 

ford as ushers.GEONS.
In St. Alban's Cathedral yesterday 

afternoon Miss Belle Nailîrx .=«*>nd 
daughter of C. W. Nash and Mi*. Nash, 
became the wife of Stanley H. Sweat 
man third son of Archbishop SWeat- 
man’ The ceremony was performed by 
Archbishop Sweatman. assisted by Rsy 
Tames Fotheringham ot St. Luke s 

<J4,Trch The bride wore a simple tra- 
suit" f Copenhager blue doth

APron-
No. 5986 the^vaU^MCornptet'-’K the costume. Jack

Every woman whether she has to do I the p ted ^ his brothers
t^k^rk about the house or not^ Ae bride was attended
find use for a simpie, practical ork petlta Geddes.

- apron, such as the one here pictured It Dy 86 
slips on and oft easily and to_the: slm- 
pleat of garments to make. Besides it 
Is infinitely attractive and becoming 
with its long lines ar.u square cut peck 
The usual apron materials are suitable 
for reproduction, suen as linen, ging
ham. holland and percale. Tbe inedium 
size will require 3 3-8 yards of 36-lnch 
material.

Ladies’ apron—5935—sizes for small, 
medium and large.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
address on the receipl

UNARY COL» 
perance-street, 
lay and night. 
Tel. Main 86L Toronto World’s 

Beauty PatternsY.
OSTEOPATH. 
7 Sherbourne-

ed A Practical Kitchen
RTAGE.

:turb and
Ingle furniture 
t and most re- 
1 and Cartage,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ^ Owen have 

23. and not again ttlfls season.

-e
ESS CARDS, 
five hundred, 

1. RBLF. 3s
Mrs. Arthur S. Lindsay, former,y 

Clara Noble, will receive for the first 
since her marriage this art^" 
and evening, at her home, luu

liY PRINTED 
gers, one dol- 
a Telephone time 

noon 
Delaware-a venue,

Mrs. Martha Smith will address the 
ladles of the Northern W.C.T.l - to
day In Westminster Church pavilion 
at 3 n.m., on (the subject, “Soul Win- 

. nlng." Mrs. Brown of Collier-street 
'will take the Bible lesson, and the 
\ honorary president, Mrs. Fothering

ham, will be In the chair.

1357 i , mailed to any 
,fOt ten cents In silver.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE” 
QUIRED.

SEN-STREET 
,ne dollar up.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

EN-GEORGE, 
on first-class; 
special week-

The Beach W.C.T.U. are holding a 
I sliver medal elocution contest to take 
I place on Friday evening In the Pres

byterian school room at Kew Beach.
! An interesting program Is being ar- 
! ranged. Admission 10c.

"ONGE AND 
ates two dol- 
Proprietore.

ONGE AND 
Ic light, steam 
1. C. Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Woodland and 
Lottie Woodland, ofUEEN AND 

Special week- daughter, Miss 
St. Paul.Minn., will occupy the residence 

of Mr. Chas. Prlestman, 182 Harbord- 
street, from Mav 1 till Oct. 1.UKEN AND if f-----

$1.50 and « » 1

$1000 }

GIVEN AWAY ■

For the purpose of advertising the New Scale 
Williams Piano more thoroughly in Toronto and vici
nity, the R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, have hit 
upon the following novel idea, which will prove very 

interesting to old and young alike, and will bring 
some very tempting prizes to the successful contest?- 
ants.

We offer the following puzzle, and while you are 
solving same, just bear in mind that there is no finer 
piano in all the world than this celebrated make.

READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY :
Take the numbers 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 and arrange 
them in the blank opposite, 
so that the total of any row 
(counting either up or down, 
diagonally or across) will 
always be just 15.

In order to get you started 
right, we have already plac
ed three numbers (9, 5 and puzzle blank.
1) in their spaces, leaving PJzteteB.ayrraboveUtat?a=hntoth,t 
onlv six numbers more for writ-.
you to arrange. ten very pla,n,y and matl or'bring to our store.

The contest is open to every family within a 
radius of 150 miles, but only one member bf a family 
can compete.

For those who send in the. correct, or nearest 
correct, as well as the CLEVEREST SOLUTIONS 
to this puzzle before 6 p.m., April 27, 1908, there are 
reserved the several prizes specified below, aggregat
ing $1000 in all.

McKendry’s* Limited, 226 and 228 Yonge St
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EL VISIT ESQUIMAUX 
1# BEEF BF SCIENCE

.X
Victor Stefansson and Prof An

derson and Their Coming Jour
ney Into North Land.

Victor Stefansson, the well-known 
Arctic explorer, and authority on the 
Esquimaux, was In Toronto Monday, 
■and after spending yesterday in Otta- 
'wa will return here to-day.

It win be remembered that some 
weeks ago he lectured at the uni
versity on. his experiences during a 
winter spent with the Esquimaux near 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River. 
His expedition at that time was part
ly under the auspices of Toronto Uni
versity.

He Is again setting out almost im
mediately on another and more pro
longed Journey ot at least 18 months' 
duration on a further quest for Infor
mation concerning the strange tribes 
of the Arctic circle.

He is going down the Mackenzie 
River from Athabasca Landing In a 
boat which Is being specially con
structed there for missionary work, 
and which he will take out to Bishop 
Whittaker toy arrangement with 
Bishop Reeve.

After reaching Herschel’s Island 
about August he will leave for the 
Balllie Islands, Cape Bathurst, on 
the whaler “Narwhal," Captain Lea
vitt commanding, and if possible the 
Duke of York archipelago and even 
further north to Victoria Land.

The Esquimaux In <these regions 
have never been visited - before, tho 
Mr. Hanbury recently met one family 
while they were hunting om the main
land, and Capt.-Klinkenberg met- two 
groups who described other groups as 
existing In the interior.

Mr. Stefansson will try to get to 
the mouth ot the Copper Mine River, 
but If he cannot accomplish this diffi
cult and problematical Journey he will 
devote himself to the Numatama or 
Inland Esquimaux. Of these there are 
200 or 300, half of whom never saw 
a white man. They are least known 
of all the groups.

This expedition will be his own and 
will be known as the Stefansson ex
pedition, but It Is under the auspices 
of the American Museum of Na rural 
History. This Institution Is sending 
Dr. Anderson with Mr. Stefansson. 
Dr. Anderson is an accomplished zoo
logist, and will make observations In 
that department of science.

The primary object of the expedi
tion, however, is to collect ethnologi
cal information, and to secure any Il
lustrative materials that may be avail
able or can be brought out.

The expedition will also distribute 
meteorological Instruments down the 
Mackenzie River for the purposes ot 
the Dominion Government. Dr. An
derson is now being trained In the 
meteorological department In Toronto, 
so as to be able to give Instruction 
In the use of the Instruments where 
they are placed.

PIRE S ALE OP 1

matimm
}

G
ORIENTAL RIOS

We are not going to sacrifice our costly and beautiful rugs much 
longer. The dampness Incident to our recent fire Is disappearing, ana 
absolutely no Injury has been done to our stock now on hand aixe^ 
our auction sale. However, we are going to offer our choice collection 
of rugs at ^

FIRE SALE PRICES 
A FEW DAYS MORE'

CAUTION NOT PESSIMISM.
President Rowley Speaks of the Com

mercial Outlook of Dominion.Those who want to participate In these extraordinary bargains ifiust 
take an early advantage of this offer next week. We have just about 
acquired the necessary capital for repairing the damages to our build
ing, and there will soon be no further need to offer these starUe rugs 
at a loss. I

Apprehension regarding the trade 
outlook for the future Is perhaps too 
generally held. Caution need not Incul
cate pessimism and the situation can
not perhaps be better stated than in 
the sentiments expressed by W. H. 
Rowley, president of the Eddy Paper 
Co. Mr. Rowley has the widest kind of 
acquaintance with the business life of 
the Dominion and his ideas regarding 
the future commercial prospects will be 
accepted as containing authoritative In
formation on this topic. In the April 
nuinber of The Business Outlook Mr. 
Rotvley talks as follows:

Dear Sir,—I delayed answering your 
enquiry about the business outlook 
generally in Canada for the coming 
spring until I had had full details for 
1907, and late reports from all over Can
ada, so as to Judge of the outlook for 
the current year’s business from every 
standpoint, for staple goqds and wares 
of everyday use and necessity.

When clouds were rising in the States 
Iasi autumn, we all looked for and soon 
found some little reflection of the trou
ble.

Your Chance to Buy Cheap is NOW.
Our Oriental Brassware, Kimonos, Bric-a-Brac, and entire stock of Art 
Goods Is Included. In this offer for next week.

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.’Y.,
40 King St. Eaet, Opposite King Edward Hotel.

n

MILITARY COURSE FOR TEACHERTORONTO MIGHT HAVE HAD
LIBRARIANS’ CONVENTION The course of instruction will be

At the concluding session of the On
tario Library Association yesterday the 
members were cfbrdially invited to at
tend the convention of the American 
Library Association at Minneapolis, 
when about 2500 delegates will be pres
ent. Ottawa might havq bad this 
vention, but there was insufficient hotel 
accommodation. Toronto seemingly 
didn’t try to coax them here.

A better method of distributing edu
cational books among young readers 
was said to be a necessity.

The Dewey decimal system of classi
fication was endorsed.

given by the military authorities at 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, and Wolse- 
ley Barracks, London, commencing on 
Aug. 3 next, at which teachers who de
sire to receive certificates as school

Thecon- cadet instructors may attend, 
course extends over a period o< about 
three weeks.

Those desiring to avail themselves of 
the privilege should notify the deputy 
minister of education, Toronto, without 
delay.

Mr. Milien, our Joint manager,» last 
summer made a tour of the west, visit
ed every branch and agency and saw 
most of our customers In the whole
sale grocery and jobbing trade, be
tween Hull and Victoria, B. C. On his 
return I went to the eastern maritime 
provinces and visited nearly every city 
and large town In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and saw hundreds of our 
customers and merchants In all lines of 
trade. Thus we have talked with many 
of the leading manufacturers and bus
iness men In all parts of Canada, and 
find that while caution was plainly ob
served everywhere in the purchase of 
wafres and supplies required, and while 
there was an earnest effort, In some 
cases anxiety, to meet payments and 
reduce stocks a little so as' not to be 
overloaded, with a well-defined deter-' 
mlnatlon to shorten up credits and re
duce outstanding indebtedness, there 
was no panic, no distress, no real cause 
for discouragement; there was, how
ever, a little setback for some thirty 
days last fall, but the slight halt or 
hesitation noticeable in business in 
Canada in the latter part of October 
and early days of November was 
gf>t over, and trade has since been
*We did more business in 1907 than in 
1906. January and February in 1908 
show larger sales and better payments 
than in January or February for seven 
years past.

Althb our sales for 1907 showed a sat
isfactory increase for the year there 
were still some rumblings and mur- 
murlngs about business falling off, and 
so on, so we had a conference of our 
managers, agents and representatives 
from one end of Canada to the other, 
tjo find out what the actual conditions 
were during the first six weeks of this 
year (1908), and what thefr opinion was 
of the outlook for the rest of the year. 
The result of the conference fully jus
tified the information we had gathered 
and the view we had held, viz., that 
while care and caution had been exer
cised in the purchase of goods and

Horse Show Costumes.
The Toronto Horse Show in May pro

mises to toe the most brilliant in the 
■history of the city. Society is prepar
ing lavishly to make it so. The new 
designs in costumes are exceedingly 
beautiful. The most elaborate and 
striking of these have been designed es
pecially for the horse show functions by 
Mrs., Baker, modiste, 16 Charles-street.

Adopting Lemieux Act.
OTTAWA, April 21.—South Africa has 

decided to adopt the Lemieux Act in 
regard to the mine disputes In that col
ony. •

' Sending a War Vessel.
WASHINGTON, April 21.—A United 

States war vessel will be sent to Vene
zuelan waters, but her mission is to 
be an entirely peaceful on. The closing 
of the port of La Guaira because of 
the existence of what is believed to be 
bubonic plague there, has mafie it ne
cessary for the American state depart
ment to have at hand some vessel to 
be used as a despatch boat by Minister 
Russell in sending messages to Cura
cao or Port of Spain.

Wants Picture Cards.
The Worjdy is in receipt of the fol

lowing letter! ,
Dear Editor: Would you please put 

my name in The Toronto World as a 
picture postcard collector. Yours truly, 
Butterfly, Box 24, Newcastle, Ont.

Banquet for Lemieux.
NEW YORK, April 21.—(Special.)— 

The Canadian Club will banquet Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster-general of 
Canada.

soon

z * --------Sanitas
TOASTED 
feCORNtn 
FLAKES]

i
r>

If you want to 
see the children eat, grow, 
thrive, give them Kellogg's 
"Sanitas" Toasted Corn Flakes.

IN FLAKE

If you want to know the reason why—taste it 
yourself. Then you will understand its wonder» 

ful popularity. ]But be sure you get the
with W. K. KELLOGG'S j 

name on package. Made at
London, Canada.

merchants were anxious and determin
ed to pay off their debts, .and altho 
there was some fear In some quarters, 
there was no cause 
anxiety either as to 
business or the volume of trade that 
will be done this year in Canada in 
staple articles and goods that are In 
daily use. ,■ ,

About payments, and answering par
ticularly your enquiry, we find them 
satisfactory- in every respect. Out of

genume
for any 

the amount of

TOASTED CORN FLAKES I a very large number of customers on 
I our books, bver 95 per cent, in number

i

j

Pattern Department
Toronto World

ferdthe above pattern to

NAME................. ..........................

ADDRESS............................

i-itVNanted — (Glvesfo of Child' » 
crMln* Pattern *
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Toronto 6 
Trenton 3Baseball

m

Ontario's
Semi-AnnualCurlingRowing Honor to 

Jos. Wright
l...

.

iff
i

r Torontos in Ten Innings 
Win Final Exiiibition Ga

LEAGUERS STILL BOLL 
BUSINESS MEN'S GAMES

OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 
MEETING IT OTTAWAVeteran Athlete Joe. Wright 

Receives Fitting Tribute
NOTE AND COMMENT

i D. Forsyth of Berlin, the father of soc
cer football In Canada, believes that, it 

Is taken to London It should coh^ 
native-born players, and he be

lieves such an eleven would meet with 
considerable success. It was Mr. Forsyth 
who managed the Canadian team tnat

I Aa-team
slst o/raw

-

Fruiters and Underwoods Winners 
On Canadian Club 

Alleys.

Talked of Trainer, But Still No Ap“ 
pointment—Money Totals 

$18,500.

m i* FJ.RST LEAGUE GAMES.
Eastern Baseball To-Day at Newark 

and Baltimore. r

The Eastern League championship s*a- 
son will open to-day In two cities, vts„ 
Newark and Baltimore, the games being 
scheduled as follows :

Buffalo at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore.
On Thursday the season will open at 

Jersey City and Providence, the games 
being as follows :

Toronto at Jersey City.
Rochester at Providence.

'With Score Tied Trenton Makes 
Errors and Champioss Score 
Three—Eastern League Opens 
To-Day.

AMATEUR BASEBALL GAMES.Visited the old country In 1888. winning jv TV-m 0f RoWÜlZ ill Caiada 
9; losing 9 and tleing 5 games. He de-1 “*•

Honored by His Fellow Friends, 
Admirers and Former Opponents.

Western League Schedule Adapted In 
Two Sections.

Clares a team like this would beat the 
best amateurs to-day in England, Ireland 
and. Scotland. That was nearly 23*years 
ago, when the Berlin kicker was a wito-
ütrthhèTamfésth°Onee eTpIclaUy fne^veteran I to Joe Wright, the dean of amateur row- 

Won right at the finish by dribbling thru! ,ng ln canada, to hear last night at the
<he opposing line at Sheffield and scoring ban(juet tendered ln Ws honor at Mc-
the only goa 0 e 8 Conkey’s all the fitting and eulogistic

Men’s League last 
night, the Fruit Mon and Underwoods 
each took two out of three from the 
Carey Company and the Engravers. 
Scores:

In the BusinessOTTAWA, April 21,-The Central Olym
pic Committee met to-day to deal with 
matters ln connection with sending the 
Canadian team to London, The announce
ment was mpde that the government will 
grant $15,000 asked for by the committee 
some time ago. This makes a total of

Th Western Amateur Baseball League 
schedule has been adopted as follows:

—Section A—
May 2—Garrets v. Live Stock, Duf

fer! ns v. Bohemias.
May 9—Garrets v. Dufferlns, Bohemias 

,v. Live Stock.
Mav 18—Bohemias v, Garretts,

Seock v. Dufferlns.
May 23—Live Stock v. Garretts, Duf

ferlns v. Bohemias.
May SO—Garretts v. Dufferlns, Bohe-

m 1Ml pi: It must have been gratifying, Indeed,

B TRENTON, April 21.—Torontos won 
their final exhibition game here to-day.

Wholesale Fruiters— 12 3 T’l. defeating Trenton « to 3 In ten Innings
Everlst 118 179 190— 487 Score: • K"Bato .............................. 178 102- 464 First Inning : Toronto-Gettman singes
Langsklii........... ................! 170 133 120— 423 to pitcher. Sohafly out, Westerberg to

1 will he al-l Stringer " .... 188 227 129 494 Ross. Mertes walks. Wotell forced Mer-
Coley and Kerr of Hamilton will be al «triugei ............................. un 1<g 152_ m teg Mago0n to Westerberg. Cockman

lowed to go over to England ln advance ............................................... ................. .......... I out to O’Connor. No runs. Trenton—
of the team If they make a good showing Totals .................................. 783 866 693 Cannell out," Frick to Kelley. Rapp out,

there cJohk,UP..^.r!y...Cr.. As À lk-^0 sM No _

$jf0 0VAAÎcaPhMamade Ippllca^lon^’'for Dewar 122 U6 ltt-M "taoild timing ï Frick singles to left. Philadelphia .............SSSonnonLi ? *

GeoraeS.Lyon wlll again be Invited to I ------------ - - — ----- hit Into double, Westerberg to Magoon Pruitt and Crtger. Umpire-Sheridair
be Canada's golf representative, and the Totals .................................  727 726 753 to Rapp. One run. Trenton—Hoey out. At New York R.H.E.
Selection of the ulacifor holding the final Underwoods- 1 2 3 T V I McGlnley to Kelley. Strobel out to Gett- Washington  3 0 101018 4-18 10 7
Marathon race Is left to the C.A.A.U. Young ...........................   116 ... ■■■— ll’i man. Westerberg singled to right, stole New York ........ 3 2 3 2 1 0 4 1 —16 H 7
Mat athon race Is left to t | Coo ...................................... Ml 181— 50r gecond. Magoon singled to left, scoring Batteries—Gehrlng, Keeley, Patten,

T, , Pyke ....... ........................... ïv. 163 lto— 4to westerberg. McKeon singled to right. Warner and Street; Lake, Blair, Klelnow.
. The Garrison Game». Borland ............................ 120 203 167— 480 Magoon caught at plate by Wotell s Umpires—Connolly and Hurst.

With a total of 243 entries and another stoneburK ...........*........ .. m m 1^ 549 throw to Brown. One run. At Detroit- R.H.E,
tn*U yet to come, ln the entry .list for Huck .......................................... 124 163- 287 pTMrd lnnlng ; Toronto-Gettman out Detroit ......................  2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0-5 8 1
the Canadian Indoor championships, to] ----- ---------------------| p n Sohaflv flv to left, drops at Louis ..................  30020008 0—8 12 4
be held in the armories by the Garrison Totals ................................ 748 828 S46 2422 between three fielders, and made sec- Batteries—Killian, Buggies, Seiver and
A.A.A., Saturday night, closed last nigh , Engravers— 1 2 3 Tl. I on(|. fitole third, and attempted to come Paine; Howell, Graham, Bailey and
the sports committee is jubilant. Phe I Farquhai'son .................... 133 156 167 ^ home on bacF throw. Pitcher recovered Stephens. Umpire—Evans.
entry list Includes all the crack men in I Lugsdin ........................... 160 114 149— 413 I , .. nil* Mertes out Wester- At Cleveland_Ontario, barring only Cole^ who ^aley  ......... 142 135 «M p^NTrun^Kon^Coi, Cleveland^

there been Schell* ................ . 201 131 nor out, Frtok to Kelley. Cannell singled Chicago
1 1 ra8er ......................... 137 _ _ to centre. Rapp forced Cannell, Frick

Plelss forced Rapp same and Sullivan. Umpires—O’Loughlln and,
Egan.

IB
Mill ’ Arthle Kerr, who died suddenly yester- remarks addressed him by the represen-

A >■ - a.i  — M «V. A Aae-nni^A H ft 11 I , .
tatlve speakers present. The banquet 

several*successive *years a] was Indeed one of the most elaborate 
______ Centre half-back was hidl a((atr8 ever held, and was a fitting re
position, and he stood the brunt of the I wiird to a man who, at the close of his 
defence, with Harry Senkler ------- J

$18,500 so far promised.day,' was captain of the Osgoode Hall 
Rugby Club that won the championship

II Live

ef Canada on 
dedade ago.il

American League Scores.areiicc, wiki ji«iij Jimmie atb]etic career, has rowed in over 200
Biriellle, etc., behind the greatest aggre-1 races and piayed in as many football 
gatlon of pigskin chasers that ever bdot- matches >
ed leather. Old-time followers still stick over two hundred were present at the 
loyally to the légalités, before whom all gathering, among them being : Claude 
éther football teams before or after sink Macdonell, M.P., chairman; Sir William 
Into Insignificance. The late Mr. Kei*r I Multick, Aemllius Jarvis, Mr. A. W. 
In recent years took his pleasure from T walker, Philadelphia, president National 
golf, becoming one of the best. If most | Association Amateur Oarsmen; Mr. Lith- 
Aiodest, players of the city. He played 
*ith the Toronto Club.

mlas v. Live Stock.
June 6—Live Stock v. Dufferlns, Bohe

mias v. Garretts.
June 13—Garretts v. Live Stock, Duf

ferlns v. Bohemias.
June 20—Dufferlns v. Garretts,

Stock v. Bohemia».
June 27—Bohemias v. Garretts, Duffer

lns v. Live Stock.
July 4—Dufferlns v. Bohemia», Garretts 

v. Live Stock.
July U—Bohemias v. Live Stock, Duf

ferlns v. Garretts.
July 18—Live Stock v. Dufferlns. Gar

retts v. Bohemias.
July 26—Bohemias v. Dufferlns, Gar

retts v. Live Stock.
Aug. 1—Live Stock v. Bohemias, Duf-

Llve

I ’

,i
; ' Live

«
gow, Halifax; D’Arcy McGee, Ottawa; 
George Roes, deputy postmaster of Toron- 

P. Towler, Ottawa ; Donald Came- 
Dr. Thompson,

to;
SATURDAY’S SOCCER REFEREES ron, Bobby Kerr an 

Hamilton; Mr. W. Garland, Australia; 
_ 1 R. K. Barker, Halleybury ; Mayor Oliver,
Com- Aids, Sanderson and Church, Postmaster 

I Rogers, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Ed. Mack, Jas. L.
_______ I Hughes, Peter Ryan, T. C. Robinette and

The executive committee of the Toronto numerous other well-known aquatic and
. „__I athletic lovers. Letters of regret wereFootball Association met last night at recelved from Earl Grey, Fort William,

92 Bay-street and appointed reterees tor I Winnipeg, St. Catharines and Lachine 
the opening games on iatu.-lav next : I Rowing Clubs and numerous others.

nld ynv, Priestly The following toasts were proposed and lAlblons at Bristol Old rrf,ys pnesiiy. reaponded to . -Canada,” by T. C. Robi-
Br tannlas at Lancashire, O. Batlngton. I ette and Sir William Mulock; ’’The
British United at All Saint», W. V. aty „ propoaed by Jame8 L. Hughes and

Hfifti» Vnrir Thlstl-s Fred smith responded to by Mayor Oliver, Aid. San- BritishTUnUed aT^n VaT.^ U^m-th. derson and Hon Dr Pyne; ROur Guest.’ 
Shamrocks at Royal H«rU F indiay. £. ^rch «a?' th! adJ
Eu^flds af Queens J Gibbon ‘ dress and made the presentation. Vice-

ti. «H ah Saints W D Hat- President P. J. Mulqueen, on behalf of
McDonalds at All Saints, W. D. Han the c.a.A-O., also read an address, while

ne, ’__-Thietioo h crosslend Nat Scholes, an old-time foe of Joe
(.‘u.-h Park’ Marsh-i 1 Hay Wright’s, presented him with a minla-^ltannto at High Park Marshi i Hay -Rowing,” proposed by Robert

Thf of th® riritlr g Mackay, sr„ and Funded to by A. H.
must notify the secretary of tile ' 1,“‘; 8 Waiker Philadelnhla who stated thatThurnrsdWaveevenlngKr0U ^ 3 " ^ Wright h^C as many triends tn
1 hursday evening. I the states as he had ln Canada. "Other

Tnurrev i Athletic Sports,” was proposed by Aeml-
Ontario Cne.ke- l ourr.ey. Uug jarvls and responded to by Messrs.

Owing to illness In the family of Sec- Qarland and Llthgow." "The Ladles," 
retary Woolcott, who did not get down wag responded to by D’Arcy McGee of 
from Hamilton, games In the Ontario Ottawa.
checker tournament did not start yes- yr Wright, who was the recipient of a 
terdpy. However, the other officers met vaIuable B|]ver tea set and an illuminated 

after transacting routine bus neas addregg by hl8 hirers, as well as a 
decided to begin play at the Grand Union 
Hotel at 2 p.m. to-day.

IToronto Football Association 
mlttee Makes Appointments.

R.fi.E.
4 0 2 1 0 1 01 •—6 8 1 
01000000 0-1 4 3 

Batteries—Joss and N. Clarke; Walsh’
would have entered had 
longer race than two miles.

The chief Interest ln the meet will like- . ----- .
ly centre In the 1000-yard and three-mile Totals ......................... 76$ 709 736- 2210 ^yNorune.
the best men In Canada; In the 68-pound | Another New Alley Opened. Hoey Cockman dro°ve'ri^ler ^o's^robel0 National League Results
weight, where /Con. Walsh, the giant The Florals and a picked team of Odd- 0„t Strobel to Magoon to Rapp; At Cincinnati- L 9 Results,a sf ss«r*ïïü: «rear's-“™s- ss&rsi ss™". . . •••«•■••-j» »

rassA’a-r-- - - ses:—™ s s ifcis "In the two-mile walk there are only McDonald ........................... 135 194 161— 49-, " atrhhel fanned Westerberg flew — Philadelphia
seven entries, so that it will virtually be Mitchell ..........................   131 122 125- 378 «*«• Strobe! tonned_ ^Westerberg new Boston  ..o • 0 0 0 0 *1 ^. 7 1
a match between Skene and Goulding, Kneen .................   151 lift 153— 480 , F . ^Trtmnin Brown out Philadelphia ....... 0 00 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 8 3

I Elliott ................................ 140 146 173- 469 Fifth Inning . Toronto-Brown out, Batteries-Llndaman and Bowerman;
----- ------------------------Strobel to Rapp. Connolly fanned. Gett- Rlchle and Dooln. Umplre-Klem.

Totals ............................. 852 891 S66 2208 man grounded to Rapp. No runs. Tren- At Brooklyn-
Picked Twini— i 2 3 T’l I ton—rMcKeon singled to centre. O Connor York

Jeffry .....................  161 145 12Î- 433 sacrificed,Connolly to Kelley. £Mnell bent Brooklyn ...
Cook .................................... i.47 146 146- 438 out hit to Frick. Rapp walked, filling Batteries-Wilts and Bresnahan; Bell

... 125 127 165— 417 bases. Plelss hit Into very fast double, and Hitter. Umpires—Rudderham and
.. 188 104 160— 442 Frick to Schafly to Kelley. No runs. EmgUe
.. 139 107 117— 363 Sixth Inning : Toronto—Schafly stole

149 117 167— 433 | second. Mertes sacrificed, O’Connor to
Rapp. Wotell hit to Morgan, who threw 

908 746 922 2526 I Schafly out at plate. Catcher made sec
ond attémpt to touch him, but umpire 
called him out ;■ bitter row. Wotell stole.

ferine v. Garretts.
Aug. 8—Garretts v. Bohemias,

Stock v. Dufferlns.
Aug. 16—Bohemias v. Dufferlns. Live 

Stock v. Garretts.
Aug. 22—Bohemias v. Live Stock, Duf

ferlns v. Garretts.
Aug. 29—Live Stock v. Dufferlns, Gar

retts v. Bohemias. .001001002—I 10 3—Section B—
May 2—Centennials v. Shamrocks, West 

End-Y.M.C.A. v. Wanttas.
May 9—Centennials v. W.B.Y.M.C.A, 

Wanltas v Shamrocks 
May 18—Wanltas v. Centennials, Sham

rocks v. W.B.Y.M.C.A.
May 23—Shamrocks v. Centennials, W. 

E.Y.M.C.A v. Wanltas.
May 30—Centennials V. W.B.Y.M.C.A., 

Wanltas v. Shamrocks 
June 6—Shamrocks v. W.B.Y.M.C.A., 

Wanltas v. Centennials.
June 13—Centennials v. Shamrocks, W. 

E.Y.M.C.A. v. Wanltas 
June 20-W.E.Y.M.C.A. v. Centenlals, 

Shamrocks v. Wanltas 
June 27—Wanltas v. Centennials, W.E 

Y.M.C.A. v. Shamrocks 
July 4-W.E.Y.M.C.A. v. limitas, Cen

tenlals v. Shamrocks.
July 11—Wanltas v. Shamrocks, W.E. 

Y.M.C.A. v. Centennials.
July 18—Shamrocks v. W.E. Y.M.C.A, 

Centennials v. Wanltas 
July 25—Wanltas v W.B.Y.M.C.A., Cen

tennials v. Shamrocks.
Aüg. 1—Shamrocks v. Wanltas, W.ti.Y. 

M.C.A. v. Centennials.
Aug. 8—Centennials v. Wanltas, Sham

rocks v.-W.E. Y.M.C.A.
Aug. ' 15—Wanltas —v. W.B.Y.M.C.A., 

Shamrocks v. Centennials.
Aug. 22—Wanltas v. Shamrocks, W.E. 

Y.M.C.A. v. Centennials.
Aug. 29—Shamrocks v. W.B.Y.M.C.A., 

Centennials v Wanltas.
It Is quite probable that the

R.H.E.i

with Will Major and three new ones,
Adams, Norris and Rapple, ln to create 
a little excitement.

In the 1000 yards, Tait will be paced by 
14 runners. Including Bredln Galbraith,
the Central miler; Irving Parkee, the, „ .__
West End half-mller, and A. M. Knox miSSmI 
and Johnston of Central, who are always 57 „ „ e 
knocking at the door. sinchtir ’

In the schoolboy championship, with ' b nutur •••»•••• 
the entries, limited to two from each 
school, there are 16 entries, with two 
from Hamilton and several from other 
outside points. Arthur Scholes of Glvens- 
etreet will be a starter.

Champion Bobby Kerr and the best of 
the local sprinters are down for the 60- 
yard championship, and ln the 60-yard I 
hurdles Latremoullle of the I.C.A.C., LaPoint1 
Barber of . Centrals, Worthington and Mason 
Bricker of the West Ends, will battle If Mack 
out with six or seven new men. There 
are only three teams In the relay, but 
this race brings edit those two old relay 
rivals, End and Centrals, with the J Nell ”
91st Regiment team of" Hamilton an un- McMillan
kno*wn quantity. It Is said that the Hem- Wesley .........
Ilton Highlanders’ team will consist of | Sutherland 
Kerr, Lambert, White and other well- 
known Hamilton cracks.

R.H.E! 
.. 000003018-6 U 1 
..00000100 0-1 6 5}

Exhibition Baseball.
At Washington—Georgetown 6, Penn

sylvania 2.
At Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Buffalo 12,

Wilkes-Barre (State) 7.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 16, Wilmington 

(Tri-State) 2.

Totals

Canadian Bowling League.
The results of the Canadian Bowling Cockman walked. Frick forced Cockman, 

League on * the Canadian Bowling Club Morgan to Westerberg. No runs. Tren- 
drlves last evening are as follows: j ton—Hoey fanned. Strobel followed suit.

Pointers— 12 3 T’l. I Westerberg out to Wotell. No runa
196 183 182— 560 Seventh Inning : Toronto — Burrell
110 115 170— 435 pitching now for Trenton. Kelley ground-
119 169 157—445 ed to Rapp. Brown out, Westerberg to
135 115 132— 372 Rapp. Connolly popped out to Strobel.
—----- ------- -------- No run*. Side was retired on five pitch-
549 582 641 1772 ed balls. Trenton—Applegate and Pierson
1 , 2 .. . 3 T’l. now battery for ; Toronto. Magoon out

. .................... I5ST, 204 192— 554 to Mertes. McKeon, dead ball. Burrell
190 182 183— 565 walked. Cannell hit Into another fast

.. 160 186 128— 474 1 double, Cockman to Schafly to Kolley.
» ...184 189 206— 576 I No runs.

bouquet of roses for his wife, besides 
Nat Scholes’ gift, mentioned In the fore
going, ln replying, thanked the com-

La ’ ’«se Notes. mltteemen and his admirers for their
The meeting of the West End Y.M.C.A. appreciation towards him, and said that 

Lacrosse Club takes place to-night at 8 be had only given his best to rowing in 
o’clock, when matters of special impor- the spare time at his disposal. But the 
tance are to be considered. Mny 1 is only secret of success is, one must be a good 
ten days off, and the carnival at t*?rk- llver lf he wants to be a good athlete, 
dale Rink Is going to be a hummer. Re- It not this, an athlete would only last 
gular practices will begin ln a week, so a year or two. Mr. Wright went on to 
bring along your lacrosse-playing mends gay this year promised to be the greatest 
and get them Interested. tn athletic history ln the world, when

----------  the Olympic games would be held in
The Seneca lacrosse team will precise England, and he was sure Canada would 

dh' Wednesday and Friday eveninvs a* be to the fore, especially when she was 
Strickland Park, off Noble-street. rhe backed, up by such good sportsmen as 
following players are request 3d to turn Earl Grey and Col. Hanbury-WUliams. 
out. as well as any others wishing to joe had received numerous knocks ln 
join the team : Innés, Macdonald, ara-1 gameg, especially In football, and incl- 
hant, Lowens, Bricknell, Gillis. lowcrr. dentally a few from the press, while he 
Van Horne, Murray, Henderson. MacRen, bad handed out a few, but to-day lie was 
Armstrong, Stoneman, Mintsr, Hube not afraid to meet an old opponent and 
Kennedy, Witherldge, Spry and Edwards. | g)iake him by the hand. In conclusion he

, thanked the postoffice officials for the 
- JAt.a very successful meeting of thej time given him, and his admirers for 

St. Paul’s Lacrosse Club It was decided'Kthe warm reception, 
to enter a team In the senior series of A £_ y\_ q Address
the Interassociation League. Quite a Th f0il0"winL ig th"« address viven hv 
number of enthusiastic members were the Canada Association of Amateur Oars- 
present. Including several new fairs. [men.
There will ftje a full practice oiv the Don | Mr Jo8eph Wright: Dear Slr^-The 
Blats (weather permitting) onr Canadian Association of ^m^-teur Oars-
afternoon at 2.30. Anyone wishing to men take advantage of th? present, occa- 
IStiiLPlease communicate with Ihe secre- 6i0n, being the complimentary banquet 

• tary, J. Dillon, 63 Regent-str;et. Air are and presentation given lu your honor at 
Invited to attend on April 26 at 10.30 a.m. | Toronto on the 21st day of April. ISOS,

to express to you their high appreciation 
of your services in the cause of amateur

■ 1 !

X■

11 » v,

Totals ............
Blue Rocks—

~ ~~ —— Eighth inning r Toronto—Gettman out,
o o Westerberg to Rapp. Schafly doubled to
", ,'L TJ., r|Kht Mertes singled to third, stole sec-

"'"•So J™- ^ I oud. Wotell singled to right, scoring
"rj Schafly and Mertes. Cockman out, Wes- 

.... 146 39« terberg to Rapp. Frick out, Burrell to
lira j-?, ™ Rapp. Two runs. Trenton—Rapp out,

~14 li*>— 55, I Schafly to Kelley. Plelss singled to third,
Totoio ! ou. non aie w I Cockman making great atop and throw,
jo ta is  ........... • v® I Hoey out to Gettman; great running

Seager ......... ;........ . 177 150 *M$L 6* %£& «e‘“n*ut steaIlng’ Plereon t0

WebbWhaIey .............. J* 15jl 455 Ninth "inning :’ Toronto-Kelley out,
J Whalev..................... ’■ 137 m iBrZ ^ Strobel to Rapp. Pierson fanned. Apple-
chantier y..Z ÎS gate 8ingie<u° ?ntresitGtttIma“d

__ _____ f No runs. Trenton—Strobel, dead ball.
856 2379 Westerberg dropped hit In front of plate, 
3 T’l which Brown threw to second ; both safe. 

.. 212 187 131— 630 Magoon out, Kelley and Schafly. Mc-

.. 145 143 203— 491 Keon doubled, scoring Strobel and Wes-
.. 203 157 142— 602 terberg, tying the score. Burrell singled
.. 176 123 197— 486 to centre. Cockman made a whirlwind

134 155 130— 489 one-hand catch of Cannell’s hard drive
— ----- and doubled McKeon. unassisted; saved

870 765 863 249$ game. Two runs. Score tied.
1 2 3 T’l. Tenth Inning ; Toronto—Schafly out,

144 152 150- 448 Burrell to Rapp. Mertes safe on Wester-
224 186 164— 564 berg’s error. Wotell filed to Westerberg.
157 144 130— 431 Mertes stole. Cockman’s Infield fly drop-
197 171 156— 524 ped between three men, Mertes scoring.
161 167 181— 509 Cockman stole. Magoon threw Frick’s

— -----grounder over Rapp’s head, Cockman
............. 883 820 771 2474 scoring. Kelley singled. Pierson singled

1 2 $* T’l. Frick scoring. Applegate out to Cannell.
............. 160 190 167— 50; Three runs. Trenton—Rapp out, Cockman
............. 179 149 161— 484 to Kelley. Plelss out, same route. Hoey
•••>••■• U* 200 160- 514 out to Cockman; star catch. No runs.
........... 19o Ltf 153— 507 Game over.

!*1 Totals .... 
Natlonals- 

Pha len .......

692». games
thruout the season will be played on the 
exhibition grounds and Dovercourt Park. 
Postponed games affecting the standing 
of the league will be played off at the 
close of the schedule, and the winning 
teams of the two sections will play off 
for the Intermediate championship.

! 1 l-
Crl-ikit Blips.

The St. Clément’s Cricket Club, Ingle- Jas“im ••• 
wood-avenue, would be glad to hear from Bewley . 
clubs wishing to arrange games for the q y •• 
coming season. Address Secretary Geo. ' tinîtth .... 
H. Morley, 10 Shudell-avenue.

The J. A. A. Cricket Club have several 
open dates for matches during tile com
ing, season. Will secretaries of clubs 
wishing games kindly communicate with 
Geo. N. Hargraft, 49 East Well.lngton- 
street?

Ifi ! .. 200
■ ;u “Pro” wrestling, heavyweight, Hnrt- 

ublse, Peter boro, amateur champion of 
Canada, v. Kennedy, New York, Mutual 
Rink, Wednesday night. Ringside, *1; 
admission 50 cents. Plan at Love’s, 18» 
Yonge.

■
I » ■| I

E » Totals .... 
Big Five- 

Humphrey .
Nixon ...........
Coulter .......
A. Arch ... 
Taylor .........

804 719.* Curlers in Annual Session 21

J f
tontine Winners at Semi-Annual 

Session Shows Prospects Among 
the Clubs — Some Changes to 
Rules Proposed.

Amateur Baseball.
WVtae Wellington Baseball Club practise I sport, and to offer their sincere congratu- 
W'night at Diamond Park. lations upon the unparalleled success
"fh’e Ontarios of the Senior Amateur which has marked your career as an 
C#a#ue practise every night this week at oarsman. Whilst the mem be us of tills 
Swhlbltion Park, ln preparation for the association naturally take especial pride 
evening of the season Saturday at Stan- In the manv aquatic victories won thru 
1» Park.
"The West End Y.M.C.A. Juniors wish

title following players to turn out to I citizens, we desire more particularly to 
practice Wednesday night, at 6.30, at the mark our appreciation of the self-sacri- 
eghibition grounds: Smith, Miller, Arm- flee and devotion which you have always 
ojir, Barnes, Verrai!, Giles, Lennox, Sur- shown in the cause of amateur rowing, 
rSjlus, Lawson. Kyle, Warren and Moot, and the unswerving loyalty you have 
4|pv others wishing to Join will be made always manifested wherever the inter
ne lcome. ests of the association were involved.
IT he Shamrocks B.B.C. will hold a prac- It has been one of the chief aims of 

tjCe game on Bayslde Park to-night. The .this association to promote among its 
tfflfiqwing players are requested to be on members a feeling of mutual trust and 
l*nd as early as possible : Mason. King, confidence, without which we do not he- 
wissell, Mastus, Tracy, Roberts, Mille-, lleve It is possible to secure t hat. assist - 

McGraw, M. McGraw, Nolan, O’Grady | ance and co-operation which Is essential
to the success of any governing body,and 

VHe T. Eaton Baseball Club will prac- I no representative of any club ln the as- 
tlee on Tuesday and Friday evenings of soelation has been more instrumental ln 
each week during the season at the bringing about that result than yourself. 
Jesse Ketchum Park. All ^players are Perhaps the best proof of the confi-
requested to be ln attendance. The team dence exhibited by your fellow oarsmen 
for Saturday In the opening game ot the lies In the fact that for ^ears past you 
Senior Amateur League at Stanley Park have been tacitly accepted as the adviser 
with the Night Owls at 4 o’clock will be at American regattas of all Canadian 
selected from the following strong aggre- competitors who chanced to be unac- 
gatlon of players: Tolley. T. Smith, Haw- companled by their club’s official repre- 
kine, Jacobs. Sparks, W~*0’Brlen, Sin- sentatives, a tribute quite as much to 
clair. Day, Lapatte, H O’Brien, Kane, your sterling character as to your wide 
Black, W. Smith and Moffatt. knowledge and experience.

The Park Nnlne B.B.Cj will hold a Whilst- we can understand yoiir desire
meeting at the Oceou House on Thurs- to retire from active participation in ath- 
day evening. April 23, and all players letic contests while In the enjoyment of 
are requested to be on hand. your full strength and vigor, we tgist

The- Night Owls will practise on Stan- that the interest you have always • is- 
ley" Park every night this week, as thev played ln rowing will long continue, *nd 
open against the T. Eatons on Satur- that altho,the medals of this association, 
day. The following are requested to turn of which In the past you have had a 
out: Downs, McAllister, Morgan. Mil- lion’s share, may now fall to the lot of 
len, Defoe, Day, Shea. MacKenzie. Shee- others, you will ever continue to win 
lian, McVarty, Creller, Beckman. Webb, the golden opinions of all those, interest- 
Msson Rutletdge. Report to the Jersev ed ln the promotion of amateur sport. 
Hotel.

St. Andrew’s B B C. of the Senior Ama
teur League will practise to-night
Stanley Park at 5.30, and the following I ----------
players are requested to turn out: Ache- Kennedy v. Hurtubise and Prelimln- 
son, Currie, E. Hewer. Mnntelth, Cur- 
zon, Klon, Roe, J-egear, McGee, Smith,
Goulding, Kidd, Plater, Forgy and A.
Hewer.

The Elms Baseball Club will practise I managing Hurtubise. the giant 
to-night and Friday night at Exhibition 1 
Park at 5.30, in preparation for theri 
game with the Vermonts on Saturday.

The Oneida B.B.C. will hold a practice I last night that he would be down with 
at Stanley Park to-night at 7 o’clock, and I hie man this morning early, with money 
the manager, C. B. Keely, request, the to bet that he will win the bout with 
following players to be present: M. Frank Kennedy at Mutual-street Rink 
Quible, M Meyers, L McClelland D. to-night. The full program follows : 
Guary, E. Ross, 8 Altchlson, E XV ard, $.15-Jack Edmunds y. Hockey Jones,
E. Martin, _\5. Adams. H. McKinnon, 140-pounders, best two ln three falls.

V' ^’pnPl:ie**- Hamilton, Ed- 8.45—Welterweight championship—Harry 
hLveTtüt names Gatenhy (city champion) v. Cha7 Deas
have ; not been mentioned. I (the challenger), best two ln three falls.

9.30—Main bout-»Eugene Hurtubise of 
Peterboro (ex-amateur champion of Can
ada) v. Frank Kennedy (the German 
light heavyweight), for 8300 purse, best 
two ln three falls.

Art Edmunds .will probably referee.

, i “Pro" wrestling, heavyweight, Hurt-
Caiiadlan Indoor Champlonahlps uklse. Peterboro, amateur champion of 

•Reserve* seats: Officers’ gallon- îs?™ied,V..v»Krnn,d>"- New York, Mutual
general admission 26c nonh gllllrS’ J *‘d^r“‘,aT Hl»k"lde, $1 ;
S0a Plan. Harold Wilson". 35 Kl^ w! I * Love e’ 189

tut was persuaded to hold It over till the 
October meeting. , T . .

The Association Hag Money. Great Westerns—
7 he auditors reported receipts amount- Logan 

jug to $1424.33, and the disbursements | Leslie . .. 
leave a balance on hand of $612.31. The Nicholson 
association's financial position la steadily North 
Improving. Forty-two”

The executive committee's report stated 
that ten new clubs had been received into 
the association, namely, Ancestor,Arthur,
Brantford Heather, Chesley, Drumbb, I York 
Dutton, Ustowet, Port Elgin and Uni- Hunter "
V!w£iiy ot Toronto- Four elfbs have Canfield 
withdrawn namely, Berlin, Clinton, Em-, Barnes . 
bro and Hespeler, leaving the 
ship at. ninety-eight.

The registered members number 3966. | Totals ...............
xou will have laid before you to-da,y Hfirh Roll ere— the resignation of Mr. James Hedlev Parifu

chalrnian of the committee on the an- shone ......... """
IluaI for a number of years. This, if per- « Orr 
sisted in, will be the greatest loss the as- I siean
soelation has sustained in years, and we f Darke ................
feel that every effort should be made to 
retain his services.”

Tlie committee recommended that, on 
account of the laxity In sending in club 
lists for the annual, the secretary be In
structed to proceed with the publishing 
of the annual immediately after Nov 15 
having regard only to those 
have already sent In their

I

iyour efforts, which has been a source 
of so much gratification to your fellow

The.semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 
Curling Association at the Granite Club- 
yesterday morning was presided over by 
President W. T. Toner of Colllngwood. 
The other officers present were : Vice- 
Presidents D. Carlyle of Toronto and A. 
R. Goldie of Galt; Past Presidents J. D. 
Flavelle of Lindsay, Dr. Russell of Ham
ilton and Rev. R. N. Burns of Bramp
ton; Chaplain Rev. W. G. Wallace; Jas. 
Headley, chairman committee on Annual, 
and Secretary James A. Macfadden.

The representative members were :
Brampton Excelsiors—Rev. R. N. Burns.
Churchill—D. Carlyle.
Cobourg Waverley—G. R. Hargraft.
Colllngwood—W. T. Toner.
Detroit—J. A. Macfadden.
Galt—A. R. Goldie.
Galt Granite—W. W. Wilkinson.
Guelph Royal City—R. Mahoney.
Hamilton Asylum—Dr. English. ,
Hamilton Thistle—C. W. Cartwright.
Hamilton Victoria—A. M. Cunningham
Harrlston—Alex. Yule.
Lindsay—J. D. Flavelle.
Mount Forest—J. P. Rogers.
Newmarket—T. H. Brunton.
Palmerston—Alex. Yule.
Peterboro—W. G. Ferguson.
Richmond Hill—T. A. Lemon.
Scarboro—D. Purdy.
Southampton—J. H. Spence.
Toronto—C. Swabey.
Toronto Caledonian—W. D. McIntosh.
Toronto Granite—G. R. Hargraft.
Toronto. Prospect Park—D. early ib.
Toronto University—N. A. McLai ty.
Walkerton—J. D. Flavelle.
The report on the Ontario l’anktrd 

competition showed 88 clubs entered and 
68 clubs competing.

In the competition for the Governor- 
General's Prize five Tankard group win
ners and three runners-up took part.

Of the 84 clubs ln the District Cup 
competition only 49 played. The largest 
default was in District No. 4, where 11 
clubs did not take part. This district in
cluded 19 clubs, which were arranged In 
two sections.

Totals .......
Beacher

member- I Case! .... ........ 179 195 165- 539.__ __ Toronto— R.H.E.

» »! Schftily"’ 2ts. 1 2 S
Mertes, lf. .210 
Wotell, rf. 0 1 0 
Cockm’n. 3b. 1 2 0 
Frick, ss. ..‘2 1 0 
Kelly, lb. „ 0 1 0 

__ ___ ___ ___ Brown^c. ;. 0 1 9
866 728 1006 2600 Pe®r,s”n> ®

McKinley, p. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10

ITrenton— R.H.E. 
Cannell, cf 0 2 
Rapp, lb. ..0 0 
Plelss, rf. ..0 1 
Hoey, lf. ... 0 1 
Stoobel, 3b.. 1 0 
West’b’g.ss.. 2 2 
Magoon, 2b.. 0 1 l i 
McKeown, c. 0 2 0 
O’Connell, p. 0 0 0: 
Burrill, p. .. 0 0 0 j

t 867 893
1 2 3 T’l.

......... 160 112 230— 502

......... 241 162 286— 640
.........  150 165 161- 47C
......... 148 1.34 207- 489
......... 167 154 172- 498

T
Hogg.

Totals
Schedule for Thursday In the C.B.C.L.: . _ „

Blue Rocks v. Great Westerns, Nationals Connolly.p... 
v. Big Five, Wellingtons v. Beachers, | Applegate,p. 
High Rollers v. Aborigines.

A team representing the C.B.C. will 
clubs that journey tp Peterboro on Friday next to 

„ reports. play the return match of Peterboro v.
_.77, ,N; Bums of Brampton gave Toronto. The following Is the line-up of

AvjYlS? the next meeting he would the Ç.B.C. team: Massingham, Jenkins, 
move that .the words, "and the coiupetl- Case!, Archambault and Hunter.

Be considered as a part of the 1 ---- ------- ------
------------- - he added to the

-T
~J6<

Totals .... 6 12 0 
_ Toronto 

Trenton 
Two-base

Totals .. ..8 9 2 
0100000203-6 
010000002 0—8 

hits — Schafly, McKown. 
Sacrifice hits—O’Connor, Mertes, Wotell. 
Stolen bases—Schafly 2, Westerberg, 
Hoey, Mertes. Struck out—By Connolly 
2, by Burrill 1. Bases on balls—Mertes, | 
Rapp, Cockman, Burrill.

,

Hon shall
Tankard competition

This would have the effect of keeping 
governor-general's rinks out of the Dis
trict Cup com petitions.

Granite Bowling Club.
The Granite Bowling Club will hold 

their annual meeting on Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock at the club house. B. E.

Tv_ , --------- . Hawke, the honorary secretary, wants
David Carlyte gave notice of mo- tjie secretaries of all the lawn bowling 

tl.°” “j11 a‘l advertising matter be ex- cluos 1,1 Canada to send their uames 
eluded from the annual, and that loss of addresses, with approximate strength, to 
revenue be made up by Increasing the hlm- 
charge to members to 25c a copy. It Is I ...............

:
:

West End Y.M.C.A. Junior Baseball.
A very successful meeting was held 

last evening at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
for the Junior section of the Western 
Amateur Baseball League. E. Adams oc
cupied the chair and C. Bauckharn acted 
as secretary. There were five teams pre
sent, which joined the league, namely 
West End Y.M.C.A.. Columbine, Ver
mont», Orioles and Elms. There ' is an 
opening for one more team, so the first 
team answering will be placed In the 
league. The entry fee Is 85 per team. The 
age limit Is 21, that is, a man must be 21 
or under. The players must also be men 
who have played Junior Hall, or those 
who have only played two Intermediate 
games this year. No senior men will be 
allowed to play. There will be a meet
ing Friday night, and all teams are re- 
■Miosted to have their representatives ERRORS OF Ynrw— ». „ _ —present. The schedule_w1!l be drawn up bilUy^cmlnti g*

The Royal Canadians and the Sunshine ! promptly 684 Permanently cured bf 
Club will play a home-anti home series' 
of pool games between teams selected 
by the captain of each clun. Each pair i 
drawn together will play i hall game 1 Does not Interfere with snt __ _
The first match will take place on Thurs- Patton and fully restores lost vigor and in-
day night, April 30, when I he Suns binera suresperfoct manhood. Price, $1 per box,
wUl visit the Royals. mailerf! plain wrapper. Sole proprfoor, H.

The second draw ln the Kovals’ hanui- i SCHOFIELD’S D B U Q
cap pool tourney has been made, ana STORC’ *L** ST.. TORONTO, 
players aer reminded that uiey must piny 
their games by the 25th. week the
winners ln the spoon contest were i ,ass 
A, J. Hunter, 614; Class B, 1-'. Leslie. U16’
Class C, ex-Aid. R. Fleming, 56».

Ernie Williams of the Eatonlas won 
the umbrella donated by a Toronto Bowl
ing Club member for single high game 
last week, and Which was open to novLes 

^ only. His score waa y<

A
- *

A note from Past President E R FH I t ®ow^n9 League,wards, now a resident of Edmfnton ex- ce^siore w^d»h°tT Lea*ue. 'f,8t night, Ex- 
pressed his continued Interest In the O. Excels to??- Uiree, a. follows:

sport Is very prosperous in j Griffithssns» sss. -1* «■» “a «w ï .
I>r. James Russell of Hamilton. Geo. Webb " ”

Anderson of Toronto and A. Yule of Har- «wt ...........
riston were authorized to act as repre- 1 U 
sentatives to the Royal Caledonian Curl- 
mg Club of Scotland, and credentials will 
be issued.
H Tl^u.h”no;afluni of the secretary will 
be $500 in future.

TO-NIGHT’S WRESTLING. SPECIFIC iySœE?

ïL“ si“"'

on

1 2„ 3 T’l.
• 211 201 138- 561
• HI 171 137— 449
• 152 171 130— 463
. 124 147 1 36- 407
■ 134 156 264— 494

arles in Mutual Street Rink.

Chris Graham of Peterboro. who is
ex-cap-

tain of the Peterboro Rugby team, now 
that he has turned “pro.” wrestler, wired

f/
™a,a ’ ’ ’ :■.................. 762 846 746 2365
Glass Workers— 12 3 T’l

Facemyre ......................... 192 198 156- 546
Thompson .................. 137 112 151- 400

publication. The Curler and Bowler The Davldson ........................... 160 106 126— 394
matter was referred to the approval of 
the committee on the annual.

The thanks of the association were ten- 
dered the Granite Club for Its hospitality, I Sidelights.
inn‘the1 gran^8old>I‘e'nm0°°"UnuRd lnterest A match game of tenpins will take 

The S?rër,taMnn O, . pIa,:e to-nlkht at the Toronto Bowling
dav'l jmoew-dtogs" P closed th® Club between the heavyweights, better

ThePL;^adynch,h received the Tank- ed"°bT Mr“ If6 Doerr "and* Mi^'t pP^n- 
wè eba1soeprreent^'u,athe'Vrh''e d'P‘^a8 ^ capTatoed"^hlmseff. %
donlans the“unn^rs-UD °nt° Cale" ‘he Vms wll> be as follows.

°i receives the Whaler. W. W Worthington T* Pawarded"to*ah "h*5 medala ,werf* ^ land, and R. Potot"7, Th^ game’
awaided to all the group wlnnera 1 will be called at S o’clock. “

The Points Champions.
In the general competition at the points 

game returns were received from three 
clubs. The following is the record of 
scores of 30 or over : Rev. .1 Wallace, 
Lindsay, 43; John Wood, Parry Sound, 
42; A. D. Begg, Parry Sound, 08; ur. O. 
G. Plaxton, Parry Sound, 37: W. J Jones, 
Parry Sound, 36; J. E. Armstrong, Parry 
Sound, 36; B. F. Gulney. Detroit, 35; Jas. 
Logan. Parry Sound, 33: A. E. Reekie 
Parry Sound. 33; Raymond Mancha, De
troit. 31: J. M. Knowlson, Lindsay. 31; J. 
C. Harstone. Lindsay, 30. The committee 
awarded tlie medal to Rev. J. Wallace of 
Lindsay, who made the highest score.

The committee on The Annual pointed 
out In unmistakable terms the need for 
greater attention by club secretaries to 
their duty ln furnishing returns' prompt-

SPERNIOZONETotals 754 649 669 2072

BIG INDOOR MEET
GARRisON^MBET^-- ARMOIRÏES —

■

I }
iy. SesfêSffî)_M» and Bladder Trouble*. X*y

Mr. Hedlev again presented his resigna
tion from the committee on the annual.
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Only Two 
Stakes at
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new YORK, 
g to 10 ln the 
Stakes, one m 
defeating Rest 
«tarter, by half 
rough riding It 
Chapultepec bel 
Notter, on the 
It was not alto 
over night, onl 
practically all 
to 10, and pick 
following. Chai 
barrier, refuslm 
a. four-minute
away to a good 
right to the fre 
to the stretch, 
Chapultepec uf 
catching Restlj 
pole, won golnj 
the fast time of 

FIRST RACE 
1. Ingham (Mi 
X. Aucassln (G 
8. Smoker (Be 
Time 1.42 1-6. 

and Sir Toddln 
SECOND RAC
1. James B. B
2. Hyperion li

place. __
3. Oxford (W. 
Time 1.14 4-6.

Pantoufle also 1 
THIRD RAC1 

Belling, 4 furlor
1. Royal Capti 

2 tô 1 and evei
2. Arionette, 9 

and J to 4.
3. Miss Hlghls 

1, 6 to 1 and 5
Time .47 3-5. 

Stock, Sister F 
Aunt Kate, Ml 
Chaperon and I 

FOURTH RA 
1 mile :

1. Chapultepec
2. Restlgouche 
Time 1.89 4-5. , 
FIFTH RACE
1. Troublemak
2. Big Chief.’ J
3. Sadler, 116 

1.15 2-6. 1
Blip, Corncob, t 
Canada also ri 
fell.

SIXTH RACE 
longs :

1. Mystify, 105
2. J. H. Reed.
3. Gavin. 108 I 
Time .54 2-5.

Taxidermist, E! 
Occidental and

Oakli
RAN FRANCI 

at Oakland to-d 
FIRST RACE
1. Banonlca, 91
2. Lackfoot. 10 
8. Cuemanlca, 
Time 1.11. O

Emma G.. San 
lie L., Wahoo. 
also ran. 

SECOND RAC
1. Mauretania,
2. Mozart. 107
3. Alice Genrg 
Time .54 2-5. 1

Royal Stone, I. 
«ltd Vesper ala 

THIRD RAC1
1. St. Elm woo
2. Belmere, lût 
?.. Timothy W< 
Time 1.26 4-6.

lare, Yada, Sir 
I an.

FOURTH RA-
1. Pajaoira. 115
2. Native Ron.
3. Burleigh, 11-
Time .59 3-5. 1
FIFTH RACF 
L Peltgroeo, H
2. Earl Roger»
3. Johnstown, 
Time 1.45 2-6.

flan. Columbia C 
Eudora. Stllichi 
also ran. 

SIXTH RACI
1. Frank Flitt
2. Mareter, KW

■ 8. Ocean Shori
Time 1.45 1-5. 1 

tassa and John:

Time

«
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III

Cleveland wheels are right 

^ook for the name-plate, 
g very wheel guaranteed, 
ylbratlon unknown.
Easy running cushion frame. 
Latest design.
A •ways In the lead.
N° trouble.
Don't forget it’s a Cleveland.

I

kVi
CLEVELAND

muQuS!lty , outlives mediocrity— 
The Cleveland stands for quality.

City Agency,

H. H. LOVE & CO.
’ LIMITED 
ISO Yoage Street.

Phone Main 3004.
Headquarters for Baseball, Foot-

Waiterand Ath,et,°
Special discounts 

clubs on application. quoted to

^6A

t,

Ask for our Illustrated Cata
logue of Bicycle and Athletic 
Goods—It’s free. z

m

J

>

:
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..if* ft>ppit ............

..lWi A1 Hampton .

.. 1*7 Trooha ............

.. *5 Who ................
THIRD RACE-2 miles'

Blue Eyes..;
Joe Coyne ..
Kart su............
Tetanus.................... 69

FOURTH RACE—lî-lè miles: 
Cabin.
Rubric
Tommy Ah earn... 84 

FIFTH RACE-11-16 miles:
110 Mandarin

.106Traffic......
Osorlne.. ..
Assay............
Black Hand

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.HPIILTEPEC WIHS 4R.99
. 95

93

F .108 Talamund ......^.107
.104 Parting Jennie ...108 
.101 Miss Officious .. 99

"î X
It

A Chance to Visit

TORONTOi 107108 Marster ... 
106 Pontotoc ..Only Two Starters in Sterling 

Stakes at Aqueduct—Results 
at Oakland.

94

At REDUCED RAIES on accoint tf
CANADIAN NATIONAL

Horse Show
MAGI’ 10-,Charlie Paine

J. R. Laughrey ...104 Alta Spa
Lassen.........................101 Miss M. Bowdlsh. 98
Manila S.................... 98 Bardonla
High Qun.................... 98 Woolen
Thierry;......................... 87 Patriotic

SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs:
Fireball........................ .110 Cloudllght  106
Lord of Forest 
Kokomo........
Booger Red....
San Olmo..........
Center Shot...

101

98
9»

NEW YORK. April 21.-Chapu!tepec. at 
10 In the betting, won the Sterling» to

> Stakes, one mile, at Aqueduct to-day. 
defeating Resttgouche, the only other 
•tarter, by half a length. . There was some 
rough riding Inside of the last furloug, 
C'hapultepec bearing over on Restlgouche. 
Nctfer, on the latter, claimed foul, but 
U was not allowed. Out of five carded 
over night, only two went to the post. 
Practically all thru the betting It was 9 
tolO and pick, each celt having a big 
following. Chapultepec was mean at the 
barrier, refusing to go up to It, but after 
a four-minute delay Cassidy sent them 
away to a good start. Restlgouche went 
rirht to the front and led by 1^4 lengths 
to* the stretch, where McDaniel brought 
nhenulteoec up on the outside, and,
catching Restlgouche at theglbs^n 
pole, won going away by 184 lengths In

>e :
i “t^/ for place.

8 Smoker (Bergen), 1 to 5 to show. 
Time 1.42 1-6. Orcagna, Umbrella, Daily,

* SECOND°*RAC&— Ha'ndleap! 6 furlongs :

1 James B. Brady (Shaw), even.
2. Hyperion II. (Hotter), - to 1 for

^Oxford (W. Walker). 5 to 2 to show. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Aletheuo, Black Oek,

PTHIRD RACET^For fillies. 2-year-olds,

**l.URoyal Captivé, 104 (G. Burns), 4 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even. >• • • . ,11 Artonette, 99 (Flynn), 3 to 2, 3 to 6

*3dMiss Highland. 101 (Musgrave), 12 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time .47 3-5. Primrose League, 

stock. Sister Phyllis. Isle of Meadows, 
Aunt Kate, Merry Widow, Annotation, 
Chaperon and Hampton Beauty also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Sterling Stakes,
* VChapultepec, 107 (McDaniel), 9 to 10.

2 Restlgouche, 105 (Hotter),. 9 to 10.? 
Time 1.39 4-5. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Troublemaker, 109 (Hotter), 13 to 5.
2. Big Chief,' 104 (G. Burns). 13 to 5.
3. Sadler, 116 (Koemer). 12 to 1.
Time 1.15 2-5. Blandy, Mulvaney. Hea

sily Corncob, Citizen, Chief Hayes and
Star of Runnymede

u Return tickets will be Issued from all 
stations west of Kingston, In Ontario, at 
single first-class fare, with fifty cent» 
added for admission to Horse Show.

Good going April 29th only. Tlckéte 
sold within a radius of about 83 miles of | 
Toronto, Including Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Brantford, Peterboro and 
Guelph, will also be good going April 
30th, May 1st and 2nd. Return limit, 1 
May 4th, 1908. Full Information from any, 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

.106 Ellerd 
.102 Lord Helson ....100
. 95 Mav Amelia ........ 95
. 95 Ij0> wood 
. 90 I-urty Mirthful .. 88

1031

! 93GAMES. ,

iy at Newark GOVERNMENT DECIDES 
ON DRE06ING TENDERS

re.

MAGI CALEDONIA WATERt
ampionahlp sea- 
two cities, via., 

[he games being
•‘I'll take Magi !" a natural an

swer to a hospitable question.
Bottled at the Spring.—b»ltie. sterilized. 

The Caledonia prines Co,, Limited, 
Caledonia Springs. Oat.

D. BKBMNtfiR - 38 KING ST. EAST. 
Main > 599. Agent f < r Toronto.

" s. iCan. Nat.
HORSE 
SHOW
April 2

EXCURSION 
to TORONTO

Opposition Scores on Minister of 
Public Works No Extension 

of Contracts.

n will open at 
lice, the game.

CANADIAN
IFIC

RAILWAY
To-Day’s Selections.

Score a i —Aqueduct—
FIRST RACE — Cymbal, Chantilly, 

Adoration.
SECOND 

Gill. Vervane.
THIRD RACE—Besom, Halliet, Berry 

Muid.
FOURTH RACE — Jubilee, Cresslna. 

Voorhees.
FIFTH RACK.—Madrlleno, Ocean Maid, 

Tom Reed.
SIXTH RACE—Ailla, Red Bonnett, Fly 

Ball. .w"'

■'OTTAWA. April 21.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Barden and some of his follower» to
day had a host of enquiries for Infor

mation.
It Immediately transpired that since 

the debate last week the government 
has withdrawn from the position taken 
■by Mr. Pugeley and rescinded tihe or- 
cLer-ln-council awarding contracts for 
dredging without calling for tenders.

Replying to Mr. Bennett, who called 
for the production of the order-iB-coun- 
dl awarding contracts for dredging at 
Midland, Tiffin and Victoria Harbor, 
without calling for tenders, Mr. Pugs- 
ley informed the house that It had been 
decided not to extend the time for 
completion of tl>e work, but to call for 
new tenders. The order-ln-coundl 
awarding contracts had been rescinded.

Mr. Borden again asked concerning 
the delay in bringing down the treaties 
recently signed between Great Britain 
and the United States with regard to 
the boundary and fisheries.

The prime minister replied that the 
treaties had not been received by the 
government and he had telegraphed the 
British embassy at Washington {o en
quire the reason.

Mr. Borden then asked the minister 
of railways If any Intimation had been 
given the employes of the Intercolonial 
Railway at Halifax as to how they 
shall vote In the coming municipal elec
tions. He understood that certain of
ficers of the railway were giving direc
tions to voters. Was it not, asked the 
leader of the opposition, the policy of 
the government that Its employes 
should be allowed to vote as they 
pleased ?

Mr. Graham asserted that this was 
the first intimation he had received of 
the matter. It was certainly the policy 
of the government to permit employes 
■to exercise their full rights as citizens 
without Interference.

What of the Doukhobor.7
Mr. Lake drew attention to a de

spatch that the deputy minister of jus
tice had wired the police magistrate at 
Fort William asking him to "Please 
report pardon” for 19 Doukbobors who 
had been sentenced to phe Central Pri
son for a crime against decency. He 
asked K It was true that the minister 
had pardoned them or contemplated 
doing so; If the Doukhobors were to be 
sent back to Saskatchewan and at 
whose expense? On what grounds was 
the pardon to be granted, and further, 
would the government undertake to be 
responsible for their good behavior in 
the future?

The minister of justice was about to 
reply when the prime minister headed 
him off. This question was rather1 In
volved, he said, and Mr. Lake should 
give notice. It was a large proposition 
for the government to give bonds for 
the future behavior of the Doukhobors.

“Under what Authority," asked Mr. 
Lake, “does the government propose to 
exercise the pardoning power?"

No answer.
Mr. Talbot referred to the disaster 

in Bellechase County where nine men 
were killed on the National Transcon
tinental Railway. The commission 
should take Immediate steps to prevent 
further disasters.

Mr. Graham replied that he had been 
Informed that for the number of yards 
of rock taken out the accidents were 
less numerous than on any other rail
way construction In America, He had 
learned that the accident was aue to 
premature explosion. The matter' was 
serious and would be looked into.

Short Hours for Telegraphers.
Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) read a news

paper report that conferences between 
Mr. Baste do, on behalf of the Domin
ion, and the British Columbia govern
ment with regard to the fisheries had 
proved fruitless and that the provincial 
government would take charge of the 
fisheries and a legal battl* would en
sue. The minister of marine and fish
eries stated that Mr. Bastedo had ar
rived In Ottawa this morning and made 
an oral report of his mission, 
claims made by the Britlefli Columbia 
government were receiving considera
tion.

Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) Introduced a 
bill to amend the Railway Act. This 
is a bill to make the work day for de
spatch era and telegraphers eight hours, 
but he explained it was not expected 
thait.it would be put thru this session.

R.H.E. 
B 04 0 0-4 3 i
MOO 0—0 7 5 
k-hreck; Cl cotte, 
re—Sheridan. • 

R.H.E. 
0 13 4—13 10 7 
0 4 1 *-16 14 7

pelèy. Patten. 
Blair, Klelnow. 

[urst.

RACE—Colt entry, Jim Me-
V

from all Ontario stations, west of 
Sharbot Lake.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20.
From .Peterboro, Hamilton and 

other stations near to Toronto. 
APRIL 80, MAY 1 AND 2.

At SINGLE FARE
for the rond tri».

Plus 50c for admission to the Horse. 
Show.

Apply at nearest C.P.R. Ticket 
Office.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
The Clochers Wires Pub. Go. PRINCESSCrowther Bids-, 

166 Bay Street.
Suite

108, 104, 106.
Publishers of a daily racing in
formation sheet, consisting of /the 
following: Concensus of opinion 
of New York Morning Papers, 
Cincinnati Morning Papers, Han
sard's handicap of whole card, 
Bnrtnett’s Occasional and Guar
anteed,’ Cole’s B.B., Hassard's B. 
B,. Clocker’s B.B., Wilson’s Dally 
One-horse Wire, Forms Three B. 
B., Forms one B.B., Wood’s Dully 
One-horse Wire, Turf Guldea-^nd 
Reporters’ dally special**—-FrTvute 
wires, N.Y. and other points. Out- 
of-town clients follow our one 
best bet. Yesterday It was ING
HAM, 10—6. WON. FREE TO
DAY__ «B NEW YORK GUARAN
TEED OCCASIONAL—-FREE TO
DAY. Come In and talk It over; 
you need this daily sheet for 
guidance. Expert advice on se
lections. also track and weather 
conditions cheerfully given.

Terms I 50c dolly, 82.50 weekly. 
Ready 12.30 sharp, not earlier.

Chari.is Krohman Present»:
MARIE jj^THE MORALE 

I OF MAROU8
R.H.E. 

1 0 0 0 0-5 8 I
I' 0 0 3 0-8 12 4
les, Selver and 
h. £$alley and

DORO THUtiDxY 
SATURDAY 

The Season’s Laughing Success,

The Lottery of Love
Evenings, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

MATS 25c, 60c—Pimlico—
FIRST RACE—Helen Hills, Pocotallgo, 

Tlana.
•SECOND RACE—Billie Hlbbs, Nanno. 

Van Loan.
THIRD RACE—Park Row, James 

Crawford. Solon Shingle.
FOURTH RACE—Prince of Pilsen.Gold 

Fleur, Newton Fisher.
FIFTH RACE—ServiUe, Delphie, Ivan,

THREE
The DUNSMURE 
ENGLISH GRAND 0JPERA CO.

TO-MORROW EVG.Nights
Opening

Blue-
R.H.E.

I* 1 0 1 «-5 8 1
u 0 0 0 6-1 4 3
Clarke; Walsh 

9’Loughlln and, Te MUSK0KA ■*< 
PARRY SOUND

present the Great Dramatic Soprano,

MME. MONTI BALDINI
supported by the famous Scotch Basso,

John Dunimura
and one of the best singing casts ever 
here, In Rossini’s Comic Opera Master,

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE

SEATS NOW SELLINGhoe. , .
SIXTH RACE -Azure Maid, Oilvedear, 

The Shaughran.
Observation, Dining, Parlor 
Cars. Daily except Sued ay

Lv. Toronto 9 • m.
Lv. Parry Sound 7.30 «.a.

Officia — King aid Toros o Ste. and Uniea 
Statloa.

Engagement Beginning Next Monday.

MKN.
esults.

R.H.E, 
0 10 0 *—9 11 0
0 1 0 0 2—4 10 2
ir and McLean; 
i. Umpire—Rlg-

—Oakland—
FIRST RACB-Creston Boy, Tewasen- 

tha, John H. Sheehan.
SECOND RACE—Antioch, Copplt.Osot- 

Ine. ____
THIRD RACE—Blue Eyes, Miss Offi

cious, Joe Coyne.
FOURTH RACE—Cabin. Marster, Rub

ric. _-
FIFTH RACE—Charley Paine, Woolen, 

Mandarin. . , .
SIXTH RACE—Fireball, Cloudllght, 

Lord of the Forest.

K 15Pic
135and the Manhattan Company InNeXT WEEK .SEAT 

SALe
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

TG-MORROW ROSMERSHOLMR.H.E. 
10 2 1 0-3 7 I 
0 10 0-1 8 3

d Bowerman; 
e—Klem,

Canada also ran. 
fell. .

SIXTH RACE—Four and one-half fur
longs :

1. Mystify. 105 (Hotter), even.
2. J. H. Reed, 108 (Musgrave), 4 to 1. 

108 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
Time M 2-5. Forero, Terror, Seclusion, 

Taxidermist, Eloro. High Hat. Rumste, 
Occidental and Battieta also ran.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
MONTGOMERY 

«no STONE i*

PHONES MAIN 3000, 3001.
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
New Amsterdam
................ Ryndam
................ Potsdam

R.H.E. 
>3013-6 11 1
* 1 0 0 0-1 5 5
•esnahan; Bell 
udderham and

GRAND «-te25.503. Gavin,
PANTRACK WIRE NEWS 

Wesily | 61 61
Delivere» I Winners Every Day.

Pantrack will be ready at 12 noon 
and will furnish the best bets and 
one-horse wires of the best turf 
specialists.
Saturday 
Aqueduct

Two good specials arranged for 
our clients. These specials, from the 
right people, cost $10.00, but weekly 
subscribers receive them free. Sub
scribe now.

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO .
88 Toronto St. Phone M. 7417, 74*8, 7419

April 29 
May 6 , 
May 13 .

THK An STOCKAT Or COMIC OPERA
11 RED FEATHER”To-Day’s Entries. Che*. Dlllleghee Pr« decile*

THE RED MILL
Chyridah Simpson and ompany op 6o 
Not Wetlc—GfP» H. 'rirar.»c » Mioitrcl»

MAJESTIC EVERYDAY
EvgS BZST OF WlSTPRN PLAYS Mats

t New Twin-screw 
Stéamer

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 
placement.

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

New Amsterdam
tons dis-

R. M. MELVILLE.

Oakland Summary.
RAN FRANCISCO, Apjrll 21.—The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted:
FIRST RACE-sFuturlty course:
1. Banonlca, arTBîîYttKi), 10 to 1.
2. Lackfoot. 106 (W. Miller). 5 to 1
8. Cuemanlca, 109 (Moreland), IS to 1. 
Time 1.11. Old Settler, Royal Queen, 

Emma G.. San Gil, Arthur Hyman, Fol- 
lie L., Wahoo, • Balreed, Handmedown 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—4(4 furlongs:
1. Mauretania, 96 tBuxtor,). 8*tO 1,
2. Mozart. 107 (W. Miller), 6 to 5.
3. Alice George. 96 (Walsh). 20 to 1. 
Time .54 2-5. Nasmerlto, Miss Danvil.e.

Royal Stone, Lady Rensselaer, Carmisa 
arid Vesper also ran.

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs:
1 St. Elmwood, 111 (Sandy), 8 to 1.
2. Belmere, 106 (Kelly), 6 to 5.
?.. Timothy Wen. 112 (Mandats), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.26 4-5. Gypsy King. Dollle Dol- 

lare, Yada, Sir Brillar, Watson also
lan.

FOURTH It ACE—5 furlongs :
1. Pajaoira, 115 <W. Miller). IS to 10.
2. Native Son, 92 (Klrschbaum), 11 to 2- 
8. Burleigh. 114 (McClain). 4 to 1.
Time .59 3-5. Burning Bush also 
FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Pellgroeo, 105 (Sandy), 7 to 1.
2. Earl Rogers, 110 (Harris*. 4 to 1.
3. Johnstown, 110 (Gilbert). 6 to 1.
Time 1.45 2-5. Johnny Lyons, Ed. bherl-

din. Columbia Girl. Taunt, Miss Hemyar. 
Eudora. Stllicho, Beechwood and Tonic 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Frank Flittner, 104 (Kelly), 9 to 6.
2. Marster. 108 (Miller). 11 to 5.
3. Ocean Shore, 98-(Hildebrand), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.45 1-5. Raleigh, Vox Populi, Ona-

tassa and Johnhy Lyons also ran.

leball.
(town 5. Penn- 

a.—Buffalo 12, 

! 46, Wilmington

Aqueduct Entries.
NEW YORK, April 21.—Entries ' for 

Wednesday at Aqueduct are as follows:
FIRST RACE—8-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 6)4 furlongs:
•Dennis Stafford. 92 Alila 
King Cole
Braggart.......... .. 93 Cymbal
Chantilly.................... 110 Adoration ................ 108
Obert.............................. 96 Saylor ........................L14

SECOND RACE—4-year-olda and up. 
steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles j
Pen arris......................147 Kara .........
Economy...,............ 145 Delean ta ....
Rocket......................... 135 Jim McGill ..
The Knight...............130 Pagan Boy ..
Pure Pepper.............135 Vervane -------

THIRD RACE — 3-year-olds. Arverne 
Stakes, 8 furlongs:

Hartford Boy ..... 96 Berry Maid ............101
Question Mark ... 96 Long Ball .......108

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, handicap,
1 Turtle:
Voorhees..............
Light Wool........
Jubilee...................
KUllecrankie...

Also eligible:
Grapple................
Rockstone..........
Rifleman..............
Tltelng.................. „ „ I

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4)4 furlongs:
Dactytls.................... 99 «Pleasing ................. 94
Tom Reed
Cwnniiiik...............— ,,
Fairy Sprite............ 106 Ocean Maid ...... W

SIXTH RACE—3-yeer-olds and up, sell
ing, maidens, 6 furlongs:
Granisar.................... 97 •Royal Evox
Geo. G. Hall............  97 «Flyball ....
Lena Delta................97 Ailla   .
Compere....................106 Red Bonnet
Mary Hall...............108 «Grace Cameron 96
Twins .......... 101 Coat of Arms .... 9)
•Giant.".".................... 95 «Princess Nettie ..94
Lady Corinne 

* «Apprentice allowance.
Weather clear; track fast.

PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN

Qilbey’s Qin
TRY IT

Oakland
SaturdaySPECIALS £ GAMBLER

of WEST
!0
11106

The FABRE lineJo107 30116 «Bannell THB
Next Week—Lev Welch in "Thi Sheemak.r'

«.101 50
= FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

New York—Naples—Genoa—-Marseilles 
Madonna ... May 6 I Germania. May 23 
Roma ....May 13 I Veneslm.. June 6 

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-etreets, Toronto, lie

«
gHEA’S THEATREk right.

late.
teed.

859150 ■Matinee Dally, S8e. 
and SOc. Week 

Volta, Waterbury Bros, and Tenny, 
Julius Tannen, Four Rianos, George 
Abell’s Company, the Meredith Sisters, 
Prince Kokin, the Kinetograph, Hay 
Cox.

Evenings, 26c 
of April 20...153

.132

TURF INFO COMPANY...140 Johnston, Peterboro; T. Mulhall, Co- 
Martin Connors, Peterboro, and I.

—4L
bourg; . „ . .
Walters, Port Hope.
It was decided to have professional ball 

In the league this year.
The following resolution was unani- 

■That all players are

130

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'y,
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Teyo Klaen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

44 JANES BLDG.n frame.
106103 Hulket

MISTIFY - 1 to 1 - WON
was the sne we handed out yesterday. 

To-day we have a “ cinch.’’ Gome 
In and get lt-lt Is worth a good bit. 

TERMS

$1.00 Per Day - $5.00 Per Week

mously passed : .,
eligible for the Midland League If said
players hold certificates with any club 
in the league. Fifteen certificates shall 
be Issued to each club, and no certificate 
will be signed after July 1. These certi
ficates must be sent to the president 
and secretary for their signatures, and 
must be presented to the umpire before
each game,’’ . ,

It was decided that any team playing 
a man under an assumed name must for
feit their deposit money, which will tie 
turned over to the league treasury, and 
the team violating this rule loses the 
game. A marked cheque for $50, payable 
to the president and treasurer, must be 
forwarded to the secretary not later than 
May 6, to be given to the team suffering 
from a default of a game. The protest 
fee was fixed at $10, and all protests 
must be entered within three days after 
the game.

The executive will meet at Cobourg on 
May 6 to arrange a schedule.

I
STAR :: To-Night
HANDICAP WRESTLING BOUT 

Charlisf Conkl* of 
rv,lf- i'I Tsrepte-

$60------- SIDE BET

.,120 Old Honesty Mg. 11»

...105 Cresslna ........ XL116
..113 Zellap ..

leveland.
Hamilton V». Norman05

Cryilr88 $50 ..........................May 9
...........May 19

........................ May 26
........................ June 2
.......................  June »

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

ran. Korea...............................
America Maru...........
Siberia .............................
China ...............................
Manchuria ...................

98.126 Poquesslng . 
108 Colonel Jack 
116 D’Arkle ........

102
88 \QAYETY —to-night—

*■*** 1 BEAUTY CONTEST
DAILY MATINEES..LADIES tec

no
Yesterday our Morse 

Was Third culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

l-l-i

107106 Modrellno 
104 Christmas Al Reeves* Big Beauty Show

April 27-FRKD IRWIN’S HIG SHOW
99

5-1To-day we have 
one that will be
and will come home on the bit, 

don’t fall to get It. boys, or 
you will regret it.

Terms* $1 dally) 86 week.
Room 3, 161 

■ king St. W.

....98 NEW YORK HOTELS.THE WORLD’S GREATEST TENOR.
. 92

CARUSO
so,105

Betting on the Roller Skaters.
GUELPH, April 21.—In defeating Will 

Conery, the Guelph boy, here to-day. In 
a ten-hour roller skating grind for the 
championship of the world, Dan Wiggins 
of Goderich covered 163 1-1Q miles. Conery 
defeated Gatess. the Australian cham
pion, on the same rink several weeks ago 
by skating 1199 laps, or 120 mllée, making 
a new world's record for the time, and 

this has been extended by over 40

HOTEL
MARTINIQUE

môïdwaY'and 23P grrarr:
HE BALD SQUAB*. N. T. OITT. (

Burk & Co.101 M SSEY HALL 
Monday Evtf., May 4th

At Orrs’ Tournament.
Yesterday’s results In the Orr Bros.’ 

tournament were: Individuals — Herb
Gillies, 528- Geo Perry, 449: Andy Suth
erland, 566; Wm. Noble, 437; Alex John
ston, 529: Eddie Sutherland, 607. Doubles 
-two-brother event—Bert and Jim Wha
ley, 954; Eddie and Andy Sutherland, 986. 
All local men that have not rolled their 
singles are requested to do so Wednes
day afternoon. Father-and-son event on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m—Saunders and 
son, Phalen and son, Vick and son, R. J. 
Orr and eon. Garbutt and son, Williams 
and son, Logan and son, Wm. Orr and

Phone M 4803

et stlrvllw prWM,

Pimlico Opening Program.
BALTIMORE, April 21.—Entries for 

opening day at Pimlico:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 4 

furlongs.
Settonla....................... HO Insomnia
Tlana.............................U0 Hurray
Helen Hill..................HO Pocotallgo
Undeterred................110 Conflict ...
MardellO...................... HO Dorsingham
Arondack....................HO Flatfoot

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds

»»»« wScarecrow..................104 Tllllnghast
Viola Guild...............  93 Prln. Navarre ..90
High Kicker............. 90 Jockwood .................?2
Merrlmac..................... 92 Nanno
Coincident............... 100 Takabu

THIRD RACE—4-year-olils and up,sell
ing. 7 furlongs:
Battle Axe
Ottoman... ,, ,
Grandpa......................H2 Parkrow ..
Consistent..................HO Affinity ...
Euripides....................H5 Lord Badge ........... ™
Solon Shingle...........112 High Chance ....... 1L

FOURTH RACE - Mt. Washington
Steeplechase. 4-year-olds and up, selling, 
about 2 miles:
Guardian..............
Betty Landon..
Flying Vlr......
?y’una CUhriVty :. .1« P.romedary
ppidfmo .............136 *Hud'ly • •

FIFTH "race—3-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 1 mile:

HbskEs ra.—
True Boy....................H® Our Bw .................
•Larty Karma..........101 GlaueuT .......................”
•Servllle...................... 93 Ivanhoe .......... .....110

Prices—$1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00. 
Balcony front, $5.00.

Sale of seats begins Thursday, April 
23, for $6.00 and $4.00 seats. Friday, 
Xpril 24, for $3.00, $2.60, $2.00 and $1.60 
seats.

Midland Baseball League.
COBOURG. April 21.—(Special.)—At the 

annual meeting of the Midland Baseball 
League, officers were elected as follows: : 

President, Le Roy Jex, Cobourg; first
Peterboro ;

now SSPHi
miles by Wiggins In skating 1631 laps 

- without leaving the floor. Neither skater 
stopped one Instant In the time. The pace 
was set at a hot clip by Wiggins from 
the start, and by 1 o’clock he made his 
lead 2% miles. Conery never being able

repeatedly, 
laps behind.

..110
Girl.. 110 •77 «Sites br tks 

• Heath or Ywr.110
113icdiocrlty— 

for quality.
vice-president, H. Morgan, 
second vice-president, F. A. Clarke, Pet
erboro ; secretary-treasurer, Sandy Lock- 
lngton, Port Hope8 Executive committee

XlVS
...113to get away, alt ho he tried 

and at the finish he was il 
40 miles above his own previous record. 
Goderich brought down a big bunch of 
supporters, and about 81000 changed 
hands. Wiggins Is practically unknown, 
and has a slow, tireless gait, all his own, 
seeming to move without effort, and fin
ishing In good shape.

and up.
rgCO. son. The Most Diverting of English Enter- 

tnlners, in New and Unique 
Programme.

.102
93

•et.

LESLIE HARRIS
Massey Halil

EDUCATIONAL.WORLD’S TRIPLE 
BASEBALL CONTEST

95
•ball, Foot» 
letic Goods

90

mi. aud SAi.ms , 
APRIL 24th AND 25th

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c: front rows, $1.00.

OLDEST AND BESTGathering of Champion*.
The Argonauts’ assault-at-arms for the 

Canadian Olympic Committee fund, in 
Massey Hall tp-morrow night, will bring 
together more active athletes In all 
branches of amateur sport than has ever 
been seen In Canada. The reserved seat 
plan Is open now at Massey Hall.

quoted to 112115 Welrdsome 
.110 Jas Crawford ....110 

............ 112 Some British-American Business Col
lege, Centrel Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Dur and Evening, «tart 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

115
112 One for Men, One for Women, and 

the Third for Both Sexes
Boxes sold by auction King Edward 

Hotel, Wednesday, 4 p.r

CANADIAN NATIONAL
Upper Canada College

TORONTO

153156 P. of Ptlsen 
130 Dulcian .-.
153 Judge White 
153 Newt Flshef ....132

e
NEVER il -I < h

-----  WARRE & CO.
CONVIDO PORT 

WINE

146 HORSE
SHOW

COUPON NO. IT
THE COMPETITIONS. . _

official paid attendance at Opening game In To-

Toronto club’s percentage on the morning of

140

148ted Cata- 
t Athletic No.l. Ladies guess130 Wrestling at the Star.

To-night at the Star Theatre will wit
ness the most Interesting wrestling bout 
of the season, when Norman Crysler, 
who for the past two years held the welter
weight amateur championship of Canada, 
will meet Charlie Conk le, who Is undis
puted lightweight champion of the world. 
In a handicap match. Conkle met Crysler 
on Monday night and failed to throw him 
in- 15 minutes and had to forfeit $25. 
Conkle Is betting to-night that he gains 
a fall on Crysler In 20 minutes, or will 
forfeit $50. Conkle also wishes to state 
that he Is open to meet any- wrestler In 
the city for a match, no weight barred, 
or he will take Kennedy and throw him 
five times In a half-hour for a side bet 
of from one to five hundred dollars.

ronto.
No. 2—Men guessIV O ! May 26.89 Louis Cavanagh..89 K. , nnen euess men and women. Name the Toronto players In correct order wPho” #1U s^oTe thenftr.t three run. on the home grounds.Turn the bottle up

side-down, downside- 
up. anyway, It Is

108

ST. LAWRENCE I •Ol* «ftermi.Tfcnri..91. LA w «Ia.lv ub 1 M i Sa. April 29, 30.

May I end 2.
Reserved seat sale begins Tyrrell’s 

Bookstore,’ 7 King St. East, on Friday, 
April 24. Prices : 50c, $1.00, $1.50.

Reduced rates on all railways.

ply Remedy 
kill permanent- 
re Gonorrhopa, 
picture, etc. No 
pro bottles cure 
pi every bottle— 
h ho have tried 
ill not be dtsap- 
. Sole agency, 
Elm Stkbbt,

CLEAR *° I vote on Competition No. ARENA-Scdlment (1, 2 or 3)
84

Gilvedear.................  98 Azure Maid
Lari kin.....................  88 Goes I’jst .
King’s Plate........... SO Clements ..
Bob Callahan jr.. 95 The Shaughran .. 93
Call Bov.................... 98 Reldmore ........... ...141

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds ana up. 
selling. 5 furlongs:
Joe Shields.............. 1V7 Ben Cole ...
Simple Honors ...109 Relna Swift

..100 «Workman .
..104 Dr. Lee ....

As a Drink “Just the 
-thing" for men and 
women — especially 
connoisseurs.

As a tonic, it stands 
alone.

Thirty years In cask, 
bottled scientifically, 
mellow, 
keep In any climate. 
Bottled at the vine
yard In Oporto, by 
most Improved meth
ods.
Sold by All Reliable 

Dealers.

Hi

II . Xm 93 - IT*?
.117ÎS* *ê/o

...• T.i'tjil-

NAME...........

ASS AU LT-AT-AR MS-, Spring Term will begin
THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD

At 10 o’Olock a. m.

ADDRESS. ;■Willand L
.. 92‘e r v 011 D» 

Premature De
afly cured by Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are

Massey 
Hall 

April 21

CANADIAN 
OLYMPIC 

COMMITTEE

Arflosiul RowIrj Club Auspices
Plan open at Massey Hall.

.102

.107 guesses 
est. The games up to 
as follows:

I.ykers...
«Isa daisy
Miss Marjorie.......  95 Botanist
Koval Onyx............Ill Muck Rake .............. 99
'’•Apprentice allowance.
Track fast: weather clear.

THf SUFFERING IN “ SM4CKT0WN.”..109

ONE 112 Boarders Return Wedneeday,ApL 22nd

HENRY W. AUDEN. M. A..
■1 r.ncipal

Bad enough, but something quite as 
bothersome Is the suffering of a tender 
com that can be cured quickly by 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. Nothing so 
quick, painless or sure as "Putpam’s.” 
Refuse substitutes.

AT HOME.
With Jersey Oity—May 12, 13, 14. 
With Providence—May 15, 16, 18, 1 
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23. 
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, 26, 27.

ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 28, 24. 25.
At Providence—April 26, 21, 28, 29.
At Baltimore—May 1, 2, 4, 6.
At Newark—-May 6, 7, 8, 9.

To figure out the Torontos’ percentage, divide the number of games 
adding two ciphers, by the number of games played. Always con- 

the fourth figure and if over five add one to the percentage. 
Coupons are Issued continuously from April 6 to May 3 in The Daily 

and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from any one per- 
of any one No.

D. O. ROBLINor usual occu- 666vigor and in- 
. $1 per box, 
proprietor, H.

OF TORONTO 
Sole Canndlua Agent

1
Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO. April H.-The fol
lowing are the entries at Oakland Wed
nesday : _

FIRST RACE—Futurity course:
Talarand........ ,....109 Nappa ......
Tawasentha........... 108 Creston Hoy ...107
Belle of Iroquois..106 Seven Full .............106
Triumphant............106 Pal ------ .................. 'J*
John H. Sheehan.105 Gene Handlon ...108
Hector........................ 103 Dulcinea

SECOND RACE-1 furlongs:
Bold ............................109 Antioch .

r YES’S DRUG 
NTO. DON’T JUST ASK FOB GIN, 

BUT FOB
won, 
tinue to Qilbey’s GinCONNOISSEUBS ALWAYS 

ASK FOB
ALWAYS ASK FOB

108 Gilbey’s GinLONDON GinGilbey’s eon
all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor ofAddress 

The Toronto World.
Employes of The World are excluded from the competition.

DBYGilbey’s Gin PLEASEIT IS THE BEST
IT IS THE BEST 856 567M IT IS THE BEST 855

K .106BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 8584
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THE PASS OP THERMOPYLAEThe Toronto World reform in Britain that la now beginning 
to make itself heard. It has already 
brought the established and dissent
ing churches appreciably nearer and 
the courageous stand made. by many 
of the bishops of the Church of Eng
land against what were practically 
gross attempts at intimidation, has 
evoked genuine sympathy and admira
tion.

There are, however, certain political 
elements to whom the removal of the 
education problem and the co-operation 
of the churches in licensing reform 
would be unacceptable. For a consum
mation of this kind could not but ar
rest the waning popularity of the Lib
eral government and give it all the 
prestige that attends a genuine and 
considerable effort after moral and so
cial improvement. Mr. Balfour and 
such of the other opposition leaders 
who have been impelled towards tariff 
reform by the pressure behind them, 
are credited with a desire to maintain 
the bitter conflict inseparable from re
ligious strife, while contrariwise the 
tariff reform stalwarts, it is believed, 
would like the way cleared for it to 
become the one clear and leading poli
tical issue. > The new premier has, 
therefore, a peculiarly complicated po
litical situation to face with, as his most 
favorable avenue of escape, a compro
mise on the English education bill and 
the concentration of effort on licens
ing reform. If that fails him, a recon
struction of the government program 
is Inevitable and the harvest of the 
session will probably be restricted to 
the less contentious measures now be
fore parliament.

THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT

m ST. EATON Cl,™ ESTAB!•1

JOHN CA
LINEN D 
VALUES 
EXTRAO

A, Morning Newspaper Published 
■very Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONOB STREET. 
TORONTO.

BY HERBERT KAUFMAN.
Xerxes once led a million soldiers out of Persia in an effort to cap

ture Greece, but his invasion failed utterly because a Spartan general had 
entrenched a hundred men in a narrow mountain pass which controlled 
the road into Lacedaemon. ?The man. who was first on the ground had.. 
the advantage. *

Advertising is full of opportunities for men who are first on die

Mostly Everything for Nearly Everybod;r
W- i

ll/HATEVER line of goods you have in mind
• w A new dress—a paper of pins—a can of paint—a la wn mower 

of flowers—a gallon of buttermilk—a new hat—a pi ece of music

• A-laver will fee conferred « the mam- 
t 11 sufeeerlfcen who reeelve 
fey carrier er thru the mall will 

repart aay Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.
» Forward all complaints to The World 
Office, 83 Yoage Street, Toroato.

mattress—a dozen of eggs—a bunch 
cup of tea-—an engagement ring—a

T)oesnVmatter WHAT it is, if it’s a home need, or a personal need, the chant 
are we have just what you want. If we SHOULD have it it’s here and there s price rc 
son why you should BUY here. BESIDES, there’s a generosity about the asy 
ments of all the goods that you’ll appreciate, and a sureness of quality that will bri] 
you back again and again.

inexpensive, Comfort
able Summer Cooking

1:

ground.i
There are Hundreds q>f advertising passes waiting for someone to 

occupy them. The first man who realizes that his line will be helped by - 
publicity has a tremendous opportunity. He can gain an advantage 
over his competitors that they can never possess. Those who follow him 
must spend more money to equal his returns. They must not only invest 
as much to get as much, bût they must as well spend an extra sum to 
counteract the influence that he has already established in the community.

Whatever men sell, whether it is actual merchandise or brain vibra
tions, can be more easily sold with the aid of advertising. Not one half 
of the businesses which should be exploited are appearing in the news
papers. Trade grows as reputation grows, and advertising spreads reputa
tion.

= We have just] 
of Linen Damas 
500. slightly inn 
imported. The 
dependable maid 
Highest repute, i 
patterns and mj 
bleach damages, 
—in some casj 
which will was! 
once or twice— 
the saving in priJ

I
À SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST THE 

LAW OFFICERS dF THE 
Ù CROWN.
/'tor. Whitney and Col. Matheson both 
stated that the previous mortgage of 
-the Canadian Northern for several 
millions of dollars was so loosely drawn 

*Jfiat the Ontario Government were, as 
a- matter of fact, almost forced to In- 

.Crease the guarantee by two and a half 
mllHons more, in order to get a new 
mortgage that would really protect 
the province.
•* And when these two ministers made 
Bile statement, this charge of a most 
aartous character against' Attomey- 
Çfeneral Gibson, in particular, and the 
Ross government In general, Mr. Mac- 
kay, the leader of the opposition, sat 
dumb under the charge. The charge 
must have been true, or either Mr] 
Gibson or Mr. Ross or Mr. Mac Kay 
long ere this would have hurled It 
back.

If the sworn law officers of the crown 
cannot be trusted to draw a mortgage 
■o as to protect the crown, one of the 
last props of our system of govern
ment has disappeared.

The Globe Is also dumb on this most 
serious charge.

.

New Japanese 
Carved Furniture

>-■

\ THE LEAST EXPENSIVE Gas Stove is the Eaton kind.
It makes the' most of its opportunity with the gas—keeps the 
bills down.
It sends the biggest possible amount of heat right where it s 
needed. Ready for business the minute you light up.

Away up in the north of Japan they 
have the clever furniture make». 
They don’t use any nails, but every 
piece is strong and can be “knocked 
down” or put together' again in quick 
time.

/ There are alIf you are engaged in a line which is waiting for a newspaper pioneer, 
realize what a wonderful chance you have of being the first of your kind 
to appeal directly to the public. Y ou stand a better chance of leadership 
than those who have handicapped their strength by permitting you to get 
on the ground before they could outstrip you. You gain a prestige that 
those who follow you must spend more money to counteract.

' If your particular business is similar to some other trade or business 
which has already been introduced to the reading public, it’s up to you 
to start in right now and join your competitors in contesting 
of the community. The longer you delay the more you decrease your 
chances of surviving. Every man who outstrips you is anothef''opponent 
who must be met and grappled with for the right of way.

lot, 2 X 2. 2 X i 
2 1-4. 2 1-2I These were b 
less than their 1 
this sale at corr 
you, for instanci

PIMVIH If a gas stove had to wait like an ordinary stove to get busy 
ll ruCLBW ft wouldn't pay. If it accumulated gas bills on the heat an

but it don’t do it, and that's why you

But the striking feature of all la 
the wonderful hand-carving. Inter
laced flowers are cut deep over every 

inch of surface and the wood 1ordinary stove sends out into spac 
ought to have one this summer. . . square

is waxed and stained into a rich, 
warm chocolate brown.

$3.00 vi 
or $4.50I GOTHIC RANGES combine all the latest heat-savind devices—asbestos lin

ings, air mixers that produce hottest flame. Heavy sheet, steel body; japannec 
(no rust) drop oven doors; single and double oven; valves'won’t leak; powerful 
but economical burners. Size 18 x 12 x 12 inches.

for the attention Stranger still, we can sell It at 
trifling price* compared to what It 
would cost to produce such Vfirk out- 
side of the cheap labor of Japan, 
Jardiniere Stands, .65 and 1.60

Other prices pi
!

... Fer Sujiy mP.S.—Talk No. 7 will appear in 
The World on Saturday, April 25.

......$10.76

...........If 9.25

............. $8.00
1-2 x 12 1-2,

4 top burners,
8 top burners.
2 top burners 
Size 11 1-2 x 11 
2 top burners..

THE ARGAND RANGE is roomy 
enough to cook a good sized dinner. 
Double oven ; low top grates close 
to flame; removable burners ; three 
single and one simmering burner; 
no dead corners; lower or broiling 
oven with drip pan; wire rack; 
circulating air space conserve heat 
and keep It from floor.

Square Tables, 2.60.
Oblong Tables, 3.75 to 6.60. 
Stttees, 6.50 to 8.60.
Trays, .60, .66, .86. si 4

■ Big display 
Goods, in Color! 
Covers, White ' 
lows,, Cushion 
Sheets, Bed Shi 
ready for use, C 
cially priced to 
this month.
Lace Curtains, }

lag by curing clumsiness and making 
the child deft at a time when tt was 
most susceptible to training. Wher
ever the kindergarten had been pro
perly used the children saved about 
a year in the work of the elementary 
school.

“That the Dominion Government 
should be urged by the Ontario Edu
cational Association to appoint a royal 
commission in perpetuity with power 
to acquire such battlefields, places of 
historical Interest, Indian sites, forts, 
buildings, residences, monuments, etc., 
as may be deemed worthy of preser
vation for historical and national pur
poses and that such acquisitions be 
restored, preserved and worthily main
tained at the public expense,” was a 
resolution adopted >by the English and 
history section, which comipended the 
work of the national battlefields 
mission and decided to petition the 
government that its powers be extend
ed in line with the resolution.

With the Principal».
In a paper before the high ÿdhool 

principals’ section. Principal Hagarty 
of Harbord-street Collegiate criticised 
the methods of matriculation examin
ations recently adopted by the de
partment of education. The ad
mission of students to the uni- . . 
verslty on. recommendation rather | !ra“. Sacque size
than on examination had, he said, i Bueineee Suit size 
caused considerable confusion. Arlth- I Overcoat size 
me tic and English grammar had been Ulster size .. 
selected as the basis ’ for the expert- Rug or Carpet size 
ment, and the result had been that 
these subjects had 
struck off the curriculum for 1908, al- 
tho the statute said that they were 

^compulsory. The speaker was oppos
ed to the application of “the approved 
school” plan to matriculation at all.

In discussing the rights and duties 
of the headmaster before the high 
school principals’ section, Alexander 
Steele said that the education depart
ment had taken a big step In ad
vance when It had decided to accept 
the statements of the principals with 
regard to the standing of their pupils 
In arithmetic and English grammar.
It was greatly to be desired, he said, 
that principals should exercise cau- 
Mon and good Judgment in preparing 
these statements, so that the depart
ment might feel justified in continuing 
and extending this privilege.

W. S. Ellis, M.A., made a plea for 
the investigation of educational prob
lems by experiments conducted in the 
schools. Among the problems to be 
studied in this way were the question 
of home work, the question whether 
school curriculums should be broad
ened or narrowed and the question of 
how education is to be continued af
ter graduation from school.

C. L. Crasweller, B.A., speaking be
fore the mathematical section, also 
ferred to the "approved school” plan 
of promotion. If extended to the en
trance examinations, he said, the plan 
would cause delay In mathematical 
work as the pupils entering the high 
schools would not be so well ground
ed In arithmetic.

He advocated an Improvement of 
the contents and method of the algebra 
course so as to make It of greater pro- ’ 
fit and interest, as had been done with : 
the geometry course.
The Importance of Being Earnest.
“Training schools can rise to the 

full dignity of a self-conscious power 
by making teaciting a learned profes
sion, by socializing its aims, means 
and methods and by socializing the 
school as an institution. To accomp
lish this, the teacher needs to foster 
the development of positive Insight, 
cosmopolitan sympathy, noble service 
and an heroic attitude toward diffi
culties," said John B. Robinson, B.A.,
B. Paed., principal of the Hamilton 
Model School, in a paper on “The 
Ethics of Professional Training” be
fore the training section.

That the rural schools were noL' 
adequately meeting what was required 
of them, was the statement made by 
Professor McCready in a paper before 
the trustees’ section. Agriculture 
the basic industry of Ontario, and 
methods had to be Improved in old 
Ontario and men provided for the de
velopment of new Ontario. The schools 
had failed the agriculturist because of 
a body of teachers untrained in this 
work, and a rural population 
or less indifferent to progress. The 
teachers should be trained and the 
interest of the farmer aroused. This 
could be done by closer co-operation 
with the agricultural college.

The dual language problem as it 
affects the elementary schools of On
tario was discussed by W. J 
merby before a joint meeting 
Public school Inspectors and training 
departments. Messrs. Prendergast,Mc
Dougall, Mills, Cheney and Summer- 
by were appointed a committee to 
aider the question. » ,

Before the modern language section 
J. N. Dale read a paper on “The 
Teaching of Modern Languages In 
England”; Lawrence J. Burpee on 
“Canadian Prose Writers.” and M. A.
Buchanan, Ph.D.. on “Some Recent 
Contributions to the Study of Romance 
Literature.”

.00SELF-CONDEMNED.
Provincial opposition papers plain

tively complain that it is un
fair to include Hon. A. G. 
MacKay and his following in the con
demnation incurred in connection with 
the pushing thru of the Mackenzie and 
Mann guarantee in the moribund hours 
of the late session. No one can dis
pute that the first and greater respon
sibility for the grave omission to afford 
proper opportunity for public consid
eration and discussion of so serious 
and important a proposal rests on the 
shoulders of the government. But an 
opposition, if it is worthy of the name, 
has also duties and responsibilities of 
its own, and altho these may differ in 
kipfl and degree from those of the 
cabinet, failure to fulfil them is as 
culpable in the one case as in the 
other. And when Mr. MacKay, who 
had it in his power to secure that full
ness of debate which the premier ap
parently sought to evade, practically 
abdicated his post as opposition leader, 
he.least of all men.can i ask support from 
the people whose trüst has not been 
honored.

pointer—secure y out’sPRACTICAL EDUCATION 
FOR COAAINC WORKERS

Here’s a 
without delay.

The collection can’t linger long the 
way it’s starting to go, already.

1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
I Chambe

Cartwright, master,
Single Court

» it
'11 a.m.

—Basement.Î i if The Hon. Mr. 
a.m.:

1. Re C. B. C. Corset Co.
' 2. Stewart v. Tllden.

3. Imperial Bank v. Hart.
4. Re Hewitt estate.
6. Morrison v. Cronk.
6. Re York Co. Loan.
7. Re Cox worth and Hensallf
8. Soo Falls B. Co. v. Hunter.
9. Shortreed v. Raven Lake.
10. Fournier v. Dubeau.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 am.:
1. Clarkson v. Jacobs.
2. Sharpe v. White.
3. Mall Job Printing Co. v. Garner.
4. Teaman v. Hetntzman.
B. Flint v. Gall.
6. Trusts & Guarantee Co. v. Bla- 

hout.

Justice Riddell at 10 Fora Smooth 
Volwty ShavoTechnical Training is Advocated 

at Teachers’ Convention—Sbme 
Important Suggestions.

m1
j*

An inventor has produced this new 
Massage Cup that works on the com
pressed air principle. It goes on the 
end of the shaving brush and you 
work it over the lather. Opens the 
pores, invigorates the skin and makes 
shaving a pleasure. They’re .16 at J 
the cutlery counter.

16-inch oven 
18-inch oven

...$16.50

...$18.50

—Basement.

f j Cretonnes,
teens. Dimities, 
prices just now.About one thousand delegates regis

tered at the 47th annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Association, 
which began at the University of To
ronto yesterday. The various sec-

War on Moths MAIL OILDisinfectants:
UNimcom- And right now when they’re waking 

up and getting ready to declare hos
tilities against .you and yours’ is time 
to get your protection ready. We sup, 
oiy them in most effective ways at 
lowest cost : „

TARINE MOTH BAGS are no place 
for moths—your furs are safe:

I are moat powerful when freshest— 
ours are so.
Chloride of Lime, lb............
Sulphur, roll (brimstone), lb. .. .5
Bedbug Poison, bottle'
Turpentine, pint bottle 
Wood Alcohol, pint bottle ....- .20 
Formaldehyde, 1-2 lb. bottle .... .26

1 lb. bottle .............................
2 lb. bottle .............................

Copperas, 2 lbs. for ...............

T. EATON DRUG OO.

Main Floor—James.

Main Floor—Yonge St.
m JOHN Gtlons of the associations immediately 

settled down to work. An Interesting 
feature of the various papers was the 
evident desire upon the part of ail 
to bring educational methods in as 
close touch ate possible with the needs 

j of the country and** the realisation of 
i the importance of technical training 
and k(pdred subjects.

Addressing a Joint meeting of the 
Inspectors, trustees, public school and, 

Dr. William

Window Shades. . 8
65, 67, 69, 6 

(Opposite
And Just how very good thte value 

is can beet be demonstrated by see
ing the shades. You'll note how care
fully they’re made, the good quality 
uipaque cloth and! the sure-to-work 
Hartshorn spring rollers. The colors 
are light and dark cream and green, 
buff and terra cotta, the size 37x70 
inches. Complete with brackets and 
ring pull, for 40c.

IS .25
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
L Murray v. Reid.
2. Gilchrist v. G.T.R. Co.
3. Re Victor Varnish Co.
4. Jackson v. Brownell.
5. Re Archie and Lamothe.
6. Harrison v. Jones.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 sum.:
1. London & Western Trusts v. Do

minion Savings and Insurance Co.
2. Pearce v. National Life.

I .23 Ti

m
$ HOBEIK.50

.90.40

. 6 Verdict Greeted
>:•=*« - ' • Mem

■ MONTREAL. 
“Hobeika is not 

At 3 o'clock d 
court of King'd 
verdict and thed 
The officials had 
repress the disc 

Hobeika was 
lxirtg the courted 
I170J therefromJ 
ployed about til 
pretet. Not verj 
prisoner confesd 
the robbery.
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.60
.75

The circumstances attending the ori- training departments,
Pakenham emphasized the great Im
portance of technical training. For 
those who were to be mechanics a 
special training was as necessary as 
medical schools to train physicians >r 
agricultural schools to train farmers. 
Dr. Pakenham also advocated the ap
pointment by the government of pub
lic school Inspectors, and the abolition 

WASHINGTON, D.C.. April 21.— of class distinction 
(Special.)—It Is practically assured that school, high school* and 
there will be no legislation during the teachers, 
present session of congress affecting 
the- waters of the Niagara River. Some boy who has a

. ........ „„„ ___ __ that the cine, or teaching, but very little for
of i whole question was to remain in abey- his brother who intends going into the

Richardson,
| chairman of the manual arts section, 

Since then the subject was referred in his opening address to the section, 
vince makes his delay in submitting J to a joint commission and it has been ; industrial education aimed to produce
it all the more inexnliosble nnd un- tbe subject of negotiations between the i efficient men and the basis of indus-
n all the more inexplicable and un- two for the past two months. ; trial education was manual training.

Rut International affairs of this char- ‘ * .... —
acter are conducted with proverbial
slowness and In spite of the desire of twining." A. F. Hagerman; “Forms 
those most Interested to have the ques- 0f constructive work for preliminary 
tlon oif the amoqnt of water which may training In the manual arts,” J. H. 

j. ..j ’ “ * ■' Wilkinson: ‘The Woodstock school and
equipment,” J. S. Mercer. /

"Urban problème—financial and ■ ad
ministrative,” was the title of a paper

.90 Third Floor—Yonge
ginal guarantee given by the Ross 
government sufficiently explains Mr. 1 
MacKay's attitude in the legislature. ! 
if Premier Whitney was Justified in his 
contention tha-t the form of that guar
antee fell far short of providing the Congress Will Take No Action This

practically been

T. EATON CSL™* 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTONIAGARA LEGISLATION.

. Session. esecurity to-which the province was en
titled, Mr. MacKay's unwillingness to 
face publicity becomes quite under
standable ind was a tacit admission
that it cou d not be sustained. On the _ _
other hand, the premier’s expressed time ago it was intimated
conviction that the arrangement “ " *“ ,, _ T

__„___„„ ance pending negotiations between this , Workshop, said VV . L.Which he asked confirmation was ne- ; gcverj^nt and -that ot Canada. ! -------------------
oeeeary for the protection of the pro- j . .

“Galls and Their Producers” was the' 
subject of an address by A. Cosens, 
president of the natural science sec
tion.

The papers read in the English and 
history section were: “Milton and 
Religious Toleration,” W. W. Wallace; 
"Examind.tlons in English Jn 
dary Schools,” H. T. J. Coleman, 
Ph.D.; “Mediaeval History In the High 
Schools,” C. F. Lavell, Ph.D., of 
Queen’s University, and “The Study of 
Mediaeval Literature” by W. H. Claw
son, Ph.D.

A deputation waited on Hon. Dr. 
Pyne and A. H. Colquhoun to 
discuss the schools laws, of the pro
vince. To them the minister of edu
cation expressed himself as favorably 
impressed with the proposal to grant 
no certificate to teach, except 
assistant, to any person under twenty- 
one years of age; that he had under

consideration the requiring of ten 
years’ teaching in a public school be
fore granting specialists’ and inspec
tors’ certificates; that in future prln- 
cipals of continuation schools where 
two teachers are engaged in the 
work shall be members of the en
trance board; that the advisability of 
making manual training and domestic 
science compulsory In urban centres 
was under consideration,and he was con 
stdering the question of making the 
holidays in rural schools correspond 
with those in urban schools, and hav
ing the school year end on June 30.

Concerning the "state salary” ad
vertisements, the association proposes , Won a Columbia Scholarship, 
to send a circular letter to trustees NEW YORK, April 21.—The council 
asking them to recognize that It is not of Columbia University to-day award- 
fa r to call for teachers to put them- ed fellowships for 1908 and 1909. They 
selves up at auction. Another circular Include the Garth fellowship, awarded 
letter will ask teachers to boycott i to Solomon Vineberg, Montreal Can- 
these advertisements. ada.

between public 
university

Would Increase Freight Rates.
NEW YORK, April 21.—That rall- 

rpad freight rates should be Increased 
was the consensus of oplnton/at a con
ference of the presidents of nearly all 
of the eastern trunk lines held at the 
office of the Trunk Line Association 
yesterday.

No final action was taken in the mat
ter, which will be further considered 
by the individual roads.

George Baer, president of the Read
ing road, presided at to-d&y’s confer
ence.

1 ■

4 •The state does a great deal for the 
taste for law, medi-J

Professor
KINGSTON, 

Courtney De K 
In the Kingston 
come assistant] 
and Scientific B 
poet sufficiently] 
him to diacontii

.
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9
ties.justifiable. But as between the two 

leaders tvimt ground is there for pre
ferring Mr.Mîfi 
responsible for the original grant and 
the neglect properly to secure the pro
vince. ajr- MacKay, by making this 
new guarantee an electoral cry, is pro
nouncing his own condemnation and 
anything that has been or will be said 
by his political opponents cannot do 
more.

The other papers In this section 
were “The use of one lathe in manual Child Lo 

MEDICINE 1 
The two-year- 
quay, a ranch* 
has been lost < 
urday morning 
hour after the *

cKay, whose party was

be diverted definitely settled before the 
adjournment of congress there is no 
probability that such a consummation 
will be reached.

In consequence the committee on ri
vers and harbors of the house, which 
has the subject in charge has given up 
the idea of securing any legislation 
whatever on this problem before the 
convening of the next eeesion of con
gress in December.

"urban pro 
mlnlstrative,” 
read by J. P. Hoag of Brantford, 
who claimed 
should assist city schools In the same 
proportion that It had assisted rural 
schools. The problem of the city in
spector, he said, was that there was 
too much teaching without allowing 
the pupils to work themselves.

Value of Kindergarten,
An added Interest was given to the 

meeting of the kindergarten section 
by the fact that yesterday was the 
anniversary of the birth of Froebel, 
creator of the system. In discussing 
his work, Miss Grace Johnston, the 
president of the section, said that from 
his own neglected childhood he had 
realized the need of grreat care being 
bestowed to give a truly harmonious 
development In the early years of 
childhood.

Principal Scott of the Normal "School 
said that the kindergarten formed the 
best introduction to industrial traîn

as an

that the government
‘ Phonere-

; IfJ Sent onWEAK MEN, HAVE COURAGEi m iill.■ <1 1

BRITISH POLITICAL OUTLOOK.
When Mr. Asquith meets the British 

parliament aftter the Easter recess he 
will find public business in a very con
gested and backward condition. This, 
of course, is due in part to the un
avoidable delays consequent on the re
tirai bf Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, but even had that not "occurred 
the position would have been difficult 
of. extrication. Undeterred by the ex
perience of previous sessions and par
liaments, the government presented an 
unusually long list of important and 
highly controversial measures, while 
the budget this year was expected to 
contain provision for the first instal
ment of the old age pension fund. None 
of the bills has passed the second read
ing, nor has the budget been Intro
duced, and it fs evident that before the 
volume of business can be reduced to 
reasonable dimensions there must be 
an early and severe massacre of the In
nocents.

Whether the government so Intend
ed or not, public opinion has made li
censing reform the crucial measure of 
the session. But as the situation is 
developing the introduction of this bill 
appears likely to facilitate an educa
tional compromise which will remove 
that thorny and intricate question from

Strong In-

To
BELL MEMORIAL 1

LAUGI ‘ J ,s
R> 1 1

If 7°u Set up in the morning with a dull brain, 
tired nerves, an ache in your back, a dread of the toil 
and hardships of everyday life, these are signs that 
your vitality is at a low ebb—that some of the organs
or “i?,ctlone of your body are in a weakened, morbid 
condition.

Over Forty Thousand Dollars Col
lected.

BRANTFORD, April 21.—(Special.)— 
A general meeting of the subscribers 
of the Bell Telephone Memorial Asso
ciation was held here this afternoon, 
when Secretary Hately submitted a 
report showing $40,700 to have been 
subscribed for the establishment of a 
suitable memorial to perpetuate the 
fame of Alexander Graham Bell and 
to mark Brantford as the birthplace of 
the telephone. Of the amount subscrib
ed $14,181.95 has been collected, which 
does not include the largué government 
grants from Ottawa anLÛ 
disbursements were $230flr'

Directors were elected to consider 
the form the memorial is to take. The 
Bell homestead on Tuttla Heights will 
likely be purchased and a monument 
raised in the city as well. The officers 
elected are: President,W. F. Cockshutt; 
vice-president, Lloyd Harris; secretary, 
George Hately; treasurer, John Muir.

V $■
> Fi'■’*< /A

« you ar® » young man, end free rein for evil 
nabits and passions has exhausted your vital energy, or
LnHD.*the ,8ha<?2" 8ld? of forty- you have not the strength 
and stamina that should be possessed by a man of your

'°"r

. . “None are so blind as those who will not see,” 
but if you are open to conVictjon and want to improve
»nUi cai* convlnce you that my Belt does
all I claim for it, aad even more.

You don’t need to be taught that restless nights 
sleeplessness, despondency,, inability to concentrate
noJrfo th«^gbtÜ!i °f aPPet,t®. weak back, headache, 
pains here and there in various parts of your bodylack of energy and push, are all signs of nervous break^

want is a remedy that will restore the vitality that yoS’have lost eblUt,; you know that- but what you< 
If you have doctored and drugged and $rnt no kûnû«» 

can t restore your vitality. Electricity is for men llke you ^t’! th° ® gn Z°u ought t0 e1*» up. Drugs 
builder in the world to-day. * y 118 the Sreatest nerve builder and body

To those who are tired of paying without results 
them, I make this offer: If you will secure me my

\
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^Michie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

irebec. The

Twe
P<

iv. 1erwas
ce»PRATT IN SOUTH NORFOLK.i.. t>> i The tea you like is 

somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

and to those who doubt if anything will helpSitting Member Convention’s Unani
mous Choice.

«-or ™The victory to the brave. It take/nerve and e^rgy to win™,^ y°Ur head u*> he willq^t first. 
You don’t want to be a failure Yon , g;wln nowadays,

age and energy. ~ e *or better things, but you can't win without
T..,-. ,d« behind -, Electric Belt. U,, bed, butter, rlm „„

MR. CHAS. HOBBS, Box 426. St.
Catharines, Ont., says hs Is entirely 
cured of Sciatica, and gives all 
credit to my Belt.

SIMCOE, Ont., April 21.—The South 
Norfolk Conservative Association held 
a convention at Walsingham Centre 

James R. Waddle oflWoodhouse 
re-elected president, and Frank Reid 
of Slmcoe secretary-treasurer of the 
association.

After the election of officers the pre
sident called for the nominations of 
candidates for the legislature, and the 
following were nominated : A. C. Pratt, 
M.L.A., James R. Waddle, J. L. Buck. 
S. B. Harding, M. Truesdale, Alex. Mc- 

. Call and W. E. Tisdale. All of the
other mt^jests that view its disappear- nominees except Mr. Pratt retired, 
knee with disfavor. Notwithstanding 
the early and extravagant demonstra- KINGSTON* April ^.-“special )-A 
tions of disapproval voiced by “the Battery. R. C. H. A„ will go to Quebec 
trade," there is a potent mass of better the first week in July and remain all

month. Afterwards the battery will 
go into camp at Petwawa.

Kimoref 1 X-
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CUP* for

l the field of controversy, 
fluences are at work in favor of a pol
icy of conciliation on the side of both 
churchman and noncomformlst, tho it 
would be futile to deny that there are

oour-Sum- 
of the yeell.la man’s body. Cvr,1

CALL TO-DAY Sip.l.r

MICHIE l CO., Limited
7 KINO St. WtST

uDr. AL O. McLaughlin,t
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send me this 
consultation. Free.
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snd I am well satisfied.’’
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tHE WEATHER HOSE WAGGN KILLS WDMIIII 
ON E TO 1016 FIRE

KEEP VISITORS OUT.MME. ZEISLER’S RECITAL f/THAT 
M L T

ESTABLISHED 1854. i*•AThey Take Infection Into Hospitals, 
Says Dr. Sheard.

METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE. Toronto. 
April 21.—(8 p.m.)—The pressure Is low 
over the western portion of the continent 
and also the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
high from the Mississippi Valley to the 
Atlantic. Fine weather has been general 
from the lake region westward, while in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces It 
has been cold, with occasional light show
ers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 1»—46; Atlin, 24—42; Vancouver,, 
38-62; Victoria, 36-62; Edmonton, 30-68; 
Calgary, 36-68; Battleford, 36-60; Prince 
Albert, 36—64; Regina, 44—64; Winnipeg, 
88—70; Port Arthur, 24—42; Parry Sound, 
26—42; Toronto, 30—60; Ottawa, 20—44; 
Montreal, 18—40; Quebec, 10—30; St. John, 
18-30; Halifax, 24—36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to freah westerly to aontkerly 
winds i a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and a little milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh westerly winds ; fair 
and a little milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong northwest to southwest winds; 
fine and a little milder.

Martelme—Fresh to strong west to 
southwest winds; fine and milder.

Lake Superior—Fresh winds, shifting 
to northwesterly ; fair; not much change 
In temperature; a few local showers.

Manitoba—Fine and a little cooler.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine ; sta

tionary or a little higher temperature.

Planiste Performa Before Fair Aud- 
V lenoe In Massey Hall.JOHN 0ATT0 & SON

Makes the most nutri
tious food and the most 
dainty and delicious.

The newly elected officers of the 
Canadian Hospital Association, which 
concluded Its second annual convention 
at. the parliament buildings yesterday 
are:. President, Dr. Debbie, Weston; 
first vice-president, Dr. MacIntyre, 
Kingston; second vice-president, H. E. 
Webster, Montreal ; third vlce-preel- 
dent Mise Brent, Toronto; fourth vice- 
president, W. W. Kenny, Halifax; fifth 
vice-president, L. L. Cosgrove, Winni
peg; secretary, Dr. J. W. E. Brown, To
ronto; treasurer, Mies Patton, Toronto.

Miss Brent, the retiring president, 
was congratulated on-kavlng launched 
the organization In such a successful 
way. Dr. J. N. E. Brown’s work as 
secretary was also warmly commended.

One of the notable papers yesterday 
wac Dr. Sheard's on contagious dla

in relation to hospital manege-

There are two rivals for. virtuoso 
honors in piano playing In American— 
Mme. Carre no and Mrs. Fannie Bloom-

body LINEN DAMASK 
VALUES
EXTRAORDINARY

Mrs. Scott the Victim—G. T. R. 
Grain Elevator Destroyed at 

Loss of $80,000.

There has never been 
was the

fleld-Zelsler.
any question as to which 
greatest Interpretation artist, and the 
honors have always gone to Fannie 
Zelsler.

But in her bravado she has attempt
ed Interpretation works which were 
beyond her skill.

Not the least noticeable In this re
spect was her attempt last night In 
Massey Hall to render the movements 
of Chopin’s sonata In B flat minor.

A sympathetic audience, tho not 
large, heard her work In compositions 
from Beethoven to Paderewski, and the 
American, Howard Brockway, who, as 
a master of the history of music, is 
one of the finest choral composers the 
continent has yet heard.

Mrs. ZelelerTi “forte” last might was 
almost virility In run and scale pas
sages, which called for the utmost 
dexterity. In these sht was exception
ally happy. But when. In the third, 
movement of thé Chopin sonata, In B 

’flat minor, she attempted to put mas
culinity Into the "March Funebre," the 
woman in her got the best of her—and 
there Were tears when men with break
ing hearts would have sobbed. When 
will women pianists learn the differ
ence between hearts that weep and 
brave hearts that sob—and are silent?

This Is not a question in the abstract. 
Mrs. Zelsler should cut that particular 
sonata—the best In Chopin—off her pro
gram. She may be “husky” and tech
nically virile, but Joseph Hofmann 
knows the inner secret of Chopin 
above all others, and tie has said to 
the world, "Let no woman, however 
virile, attempt Chopin.” There Is no 
pianist, not even excluding Paderewski, 
can make logical connection between 
ttie movements of the sonata, save 
Hofmann.
next to him. If she likes the compli
ment, let her have It. She Is the most 
virile virtuoso on the concert plat
form to-day.
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it will bring
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Fire yesterdap morning totally de

stroyed the old G.T.R. grain elevator 
at the foot of Brock-street, at a loss 
of about $80,000. ROYALWe have just unpacked die best lot 

•f Linen Damask Table Cloths (about 
500, slightly imperfect) that were ever 
imported. These represent the most 
dependable makes of manufacturers of 
highest repute, and embrace the latest 
patterns and most useful sizes. The 
bleach damages, which are very slight
__in some cases only soap stains,
which will wash out after laundering 

are insignificant, when 
the saving in price is considered.

There are about 500 Cloths in this 
lot, 2x2. 2x2 1-2, 2x3. 2 1-4 x 
2 1-4, 2 1-2x2'1-2. 2 1-2x3.
These were bought at considerably 
less than their value, and will go into 
this sale at corresponding advantage to 
you, for instance :

$3.00 value for $2.00. 
or $4.50 value for $3.00.

Other prices proportionately reduced.

Incidentally there was a fatality 
when hose 9, from Dundas-street, 
answering the alarm, ran over and in
stantly killed Mrs. Mary Scott, widow, 
53 years old, living at 25 Defoe-street. 
She was on her way to the Lytle pickle 
factory, where she was employed, and 
was accompanied by her granddaugh
ter, Mary Scott, aged 14. They were 
crossing Queen-street, near Tecumseh, 
the little girl slightly in advance. She 
says she heard the gong ringing and 
got safely across the south car track, 
thinking her grandmother would not 
follow. But the aged woman, who 
was slightly deaf, apparently was 
unaware of her danger until the horses 
were nearly upon her. The team was 
pulled up almost at once, but the wa
gon pole and the wheels had caused 
fatal Injuries. Ed. Mitchell was driv
ing, and has a reputation of being a 
splendid and careful driver, as was 
shown by the quickness with which 
the horses were stopped when the 
danger was noticed. District Chief 
Smith, who was on the wagon, said 
the woman was hardly half a dozen 
feet away on the track when he saw 
her. Coroner J. E. Elliott will open 
an inquest at Murphy's undertaking 
rooms. West Queen-street, this after
noon.

Mrs. Scott lived with her only son. 
whp has been unemployed for some 
time.
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“If I was conducting & hospital on 
sanitary Unes I would put over the door 
the sign—‘No visitors allowed,’ ” he de
clared. “Visitors to public institutions 
are a nuisance and an annoyance. They 
are an annoyance because they bring 
In infections and there is no power on 
earth to stop them.”

John Roes Robertson stated that It 
had cost the Hospital for Sick Child
ren $16,000 in ten years to deal with in
fectious disease Imported by visitors.

Dr. C. K. Clarke’s paper on psychia
tric work drew compliments frorh Dr. 
H. M. Hurd of Johns Hopkins for the 

provincial institution.
D. T. Sutton, editor of The National 

Hospital Record, Detroit, briefly Intro
duced the topic of hospitals end the 
public, advocating a policy of “snuggle- 
up” for officials and others.

“The Nursing of Incurable Patients" 
wae the first paper read to the after
noon, Miss M. M. Grey, superintendent 
of the Hospital for Incurables, read it.

This was followed toy one bn "The 
Proper Length of the Period of Study 
for Nurses," by Dr. H. M. Hurd, su
perintendent Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore. Other papers on the same 
topic were contributed by Miss Pat
ton lMIss Totale and Miss Cheeley. 
The Shortage of applications for posi
tions In New York was attributed to the 
length of the course of study, and an 
effort had been made to eliminate the 
non-essentials In training.

o1 of Japan they 
liture makers, 
ails, but 
i be “knocked 
again in quick

once or twic The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Créaraof Tartar

No fussing or fretting over 
the biscuit making. Royal 

is the aid to many a 
cook’s success.

»
every

THE BAROMETER.
Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind. 
20N.W.
22N.w!
14NÏW.

Mean of day, 40; maximum, 60; mini
mum. ,10.

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.61
46

ature of all la 
anting. Inter- 
leep over every 

and the wood 
into a rich,

60 29.63 now
49
42 29.62

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
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April 21
Kensington...... Liverpool
K. Wilhelm II.New York
Friesland.........Philadelphia
Lusitania........ Liverpool ..........  New York
Philadelphian..London ...................Boston,
Friedrich der

Grosse...........Gibraltar ..
Carthegtnlan. .Philadelphia

At From
Portland
Bremen

Glasgow
NO ALUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES.

For Summer But Mrs. Zelsler comes
New York 
.. GlasgowCottages, 4c. <506.50.

Fire a Hot One.
The fire itself was one of the hottest 

on record. Had it occurred last week 
during the southerly gales it would 
have swept the waterfront. Even 
with an offshore wind the Intense heat 
endangered the Niagara line steam
ers, 50 yards across the slip to the 
west, and a $16,000 dredge ahd Hodg
son's boat houses some distance to the 
east- The fire tug Nellie Bly was 
a willing worker, but showed its un
fitness by being unable to brave tho 
heat, and caught fire, requiring a 
liberal application of water.

The elevator was one of the city 
landmarks, erected about 40 years ago, 
with a capacity of 260,000 bushels. It 
was 160 feet high and constructed of 
two-Inch pine boards, ten inches wide, 
laid face to face, and it was as dry as 
a bone. It was covered with iron 
sheeting, and before the firemen ar
rived the place was a regular fur
nace. In a short time it was like a 
huge tower of solid flame, with little 
or no smoke.

The heat was tremendous, and the 
firemen under Chief Thompson and De
puty Chief Noble had a difficult time 
to keep the blaze from spreading.

Against Heavy Odd».
The district south of the railway 

tracks Is all private property. The 
elevator was hard for the firemen 
and apparatus to reach, and the sec
tion Is deficient In water supply, aL- 
tho the chief has tried to have a main 
constructed west from the pumping 
station to Bathurst-street, the G.T.R. 
have objected to the expense. The 
company have a private pumping 
plant, and hydrant located close to 
the elevator, but, this could not be 
utilized. The cause of the fire is not 
known.

The losses and Insurance are esti
mated as follows:

Loss—G.T.R. elevator, $73,000; G.T.R. 
freight cars, $1400; L. Coffee & Co., 
grain, $2500; Canadian Grain Co., grain, 
$4000; Wm. Hannah & Co., grain, $500; 
total, $81,400.

Insurance—Grand Trunk Railway, 
fully Insured In London, Liverpool and 
Globe; L. Coffee & Co.. Hand-In-Hand. 
$2500; Canadian Grain Co., Royal, 
$4000; Wim. Hannah & Co., North 
British and Mercantile Co., $900; total 
$81,800. , .

Hundreds of rats and plgeona left 
the burning elevator.

A squad of firemen were on duty-
all night. , ,

Considerable salvage of grain is ex
pected.

So Intense was 
of the limestone of the foundation was 
converted into actual lime.

* TO-DAY IN TORONTO. J. D. Logan.Big display of Summer Cottage 
Goods, in Colored Bed Spreads, Table 
Covers, White Quilts, Blankets, Pil
lows, , Cushions, Towels,
Sheets, Bed Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
ready for use. Comforters, etc., all spe
cially priced to effect large turnover 
this month.
Lace Curtains, from 50c per pair up.

Cretonnes, Curtain Muslins, Art Sa
teens, Dimities, etc., etc., all at special 
prices just now.

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 
UNEXCELLED.

HOUSE FOR SALE.BERGERON MORE ZEIROUSApril 22.
Ontario Educational Association, 

University, all day. > '
Separate School nominations, third 

ward. St. Michael’s School, noon.
Auction of Horse Show boxes, 

King Edward, 4.
Q. O. R. parade, 8.
East Toronto Conservatives, R.C. 

B.C. Hall. 8. __

ire y out’s
GUELPH OLD BOYS MEET. «OiVl—HOUSE AND HALF-ACRE t>F 

ePOUV land at Humber P.O. (Clatrvllle), 
12 miles from city. Apply 28 Van Home- 
street, Toronto Junction. »

linger long the 
already.

—Basement.
Bathing Organization Launched In Preparation 

for Jollification Next Summer. NO WEDDING BELLS. Continued From Page 1.

A Guelph Old Boys’ Association wae 
formed at a well-attended and enthus
iastic meeting of former residents held 
last night. The immediate object of 
the new organization Is to promote the 
success of the Old Home week to be 
held at Guelph next August. A social 
meeting will be held in Guild Hall on 
the evening of May 12.

These officers were elected: President, 
George L. Wilson ; secretary, John Mar
tin; assistant secretary, A. E. Adam
son; treasurer, James Veraey; directors 
of music, Donald MacGregor, E. A. 
Freure and J. Brude; chaplain, Rev. 
W. S. Griffin," D.D.; executive com
mittee, George Anderson, W. R. Brock, 
R. S. King, E. Vemey, K. Stewart, D. 
Hogg. T. Gallagher, A. Copp, W. Craig, 
M. Clanoey, George Brown, C. HaUett, 
Thomas New and A. Taylor.

it was Roman Catholics who spurred 
on The Winnipeg Free Press to attack 
him first.

There were more surprises ’ In store 
for Mr. Lavergne, he predicted. Ro
man Catholics couldn’t go on forever 
depending upon Protestants, and even 
Orangemen, to do as they did In 1895-6, 
when they stood up. for the rights of 
the minority.

More Catholic Than Pope.
Sir Wilfrid replied that this wasn’t 

the first time, inside and outside of the 
"house, he had seen people like Mr. Ber
geron trying to be more Catholic than 
the Pope. That hon. gentleman had 
boasted of having postponed his meet
ing In Saskatchewan so as not to in
terfere with Mr. Turgeon's election, 
but he forgot to say he had only post
poned It until the day before the elec
tion, not until the day after, as he 
might have done, 
didn’t realize that this was too thin, 
he was very much mistaken. As for 
those Roman Catholics who dropped 
a tear on Mr. Bergeron’s bosom, it was 
strange if they had any complaint to 
make that ‘they didn’t make it to the 
government, who could do them some 
good, and not to Mr. Bergeron, who 
couldn’t do anything. From the day 
the act passed until now not one word 
of complaint had reached the govern
ment from the minority in Saskatche
wan. There had béen no appeal for 
disallowance as In the case of Mani
toba, Clause 16, number 2 of the auto
nomy bill had been passed partly with 
Mr. Bergeron’s consent, altho not with 
the consent of the opposition members 
who sat beside him.

The government had done it best top 
the minority and would have done more 
If it were possible. Members from Que
bec should be especially chary about 
raising the cry for disallowance.

Mr. Bergeron asked the privilege of 
making a brief reply, but Sir Wilfrid 
refused.

Mr. Lavergne spoke briefly In support 
of his contention as to'the alleged un
fairness of the new Saskatchewan acts, 
and this concluded the debate.

But East Luther Girl Got $500
Damages.

ORANGEVILLE, April 21.—(Special.) 
—It was in May, 1906, when the leaves 
were budding forth on the trees and the 
birds were warbling In the fulness of 
Joy In the spring sunshine that Char
lotte Barbaree, a prepossessing and 
chemming ypung woman of East Lu
ther, met Joseph L. Eaton, a black
smith of West Luther, and lost her 
heart. i

The young man of 29, a widower with
out family, paid her marked attention 
until Jan. 24, 1907. They had previous
ly become, engaged, as far back as 1906, 
and her trousseau was ready for the 
wedding. Last May the engagement 
was broken and Miss Barbaree, who is 
a daughter of J. L. Barbaree, sued for 
damages.

The defendant did not appear in 
court, nor was he represented by coun
sel. Miss Barbaree told her story tim
idly, encouraged by I. B. Lucas, M.L. 
A., counsel for the plaintiff. Justice 
Britton charged in favor of the young 
lady and the Jury awarded damages of 
$500, costs to be paid by the defendant.

Police Get Merit Marks.
Police Constables Tucker and Brisbin 

if No. 4 division were awarded merit 
marks by the police commissioners yes
terday; the former for resuscitating a 
man who was almost asphyxiated at 
Burke’s Hotel on April 7, and the latter 
for arresting two thlves who had bro
ken Into Charles Lauter & Co.’s store 
on Ontario-street In February.

P. C. Fyfe, whose health has been 
poor, was permitted to withdraw his 
resignation as telephone operator in the 
Central division.

Twenty-five recruits will be sworn in 
on Monday.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.......
e Those Who Received Assistance Dur

ing the Past Year.'

At the 71st annual meeting of the 
House of Industry Board, held y ester# 
day, 166 Inmates wer*, reported, 
cost for inmates for t$e year was $11,- 

A54.60, an average of 19 1-4 cents a day 
per Individual. Of outdoor poor, 2387 
families received relief, as well as 200 / 
foreigners, while 826 Immigrant famil
ies were assisted. Nationalities repre
sented included: English 1065, Irish 
259, Scotch 117, Canadian 484, United 
States 30, Jews 229 and others 213.

The Wayfarers’ Lodge reported re
lief for 444 homeless poor of the city, 
693 from the province and 489 immi
grants. Casuals received 103,631 meal* 
at an average cost of 2 2-6 cents a meal, 
for which they 'broke 1732 cubic yards 
of stone.

The following constitute the board of 
management for the year: John Price, 
Rev. Anthony Hart, H. R. Frankland, 
W. P. Hubbard, Remy Elmsley. Sam
uel Trees, Robert Little, Rev. William 
McKinley, Aid. Foster, Rev. Canon 
Farncomb, Rev. Father Rohleder, Reg. 
Robt. Hall, Alex. Nairn, A. D. Lang
muir, Rev. Cation Welch, Aid. J. X 
Graham, Robt. Watson, Rev. ï,-G 
Brown, Charles Heath, Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharp, Controller Harrison, Rev. J. .J, 
Redditt, E. Galley, Rev. Robt. Sims 
and R. C. Gavin.

The treasurer's statement showed an 
overdraft at the bank of $16,383.37. Ext • 
penditures for the year were $39,r 
564.41; receipts, $23,181.04.
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JOHN CATTO & SONles BIRTHS.
COLVIN—At Grace Hospital, on April 

21, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs Colvin of 3
MccTRTHY-r'85TOPrtoceaArinhur-ave- 

Traduy, April 21,wife of Leigh-

65, 57, 59, 61 Klnq Street East. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)
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If Mr. Bergeronnue, on ton McCarthy, a daughter. Lectures on Manual Training.
James P. Haney, superintendent of 

schools in New York City, is one of the 
special speakers for the Ontario Edu
cational Association meetings and to
day will give three addresses, to which 
the public are invited.

Hq will speak on “Manual Training” 
in. Room 3, Toronto University, at 1.30 
p.m.; and again in Convocation Hall 

; p.m. will speak, on 
with illustrerions

H0BEIKA NOT GUILTY. deaths.
KERR—In Toronto, on Tuesday, April 21, 

1908, In the 38th year of his age, Wil
liam Archibald Hasting? Kerr, only 
of the laté William Hastings Kerr, Q.

MONTREAL, April 21.-(Special.)- C>,£ehis residence, 36 Cree-
“Hobeika is not guilty. ’ X cent-road, on Thursday, the 33rd. at

At 3 o'clock to-day the jury inxthe 2.30 o’clock. Interment in Mount Plea- 
court of King's bench returned that sant cemetery.
verdict and there was long applauàe^ MANNING-At the residence of her son- ^hed officials had a hard time of it to^,^

Toeblikaewt°charged with burglar- ntng,. ’Rose Hill.” Bond Head, In her
lzing the court1 house safe and stealing Funeral Thursday on the arrival of 
$1700 therefrom. He had been em- tlie morning train from Schomberg to
Dloved about the courts as an inter- st John’s, Tecumseth.
nreter Not very long ago a convicted WALLACE-At the family residence,
P™*!’ confessed that he had done Woodbridge. April .20, 1908, Laura Anneprisoner confessed mat ne nau u AleXandra, dearly beloved daughter of
the robbery. Mr and Mrs George Wallace.

Funeral Thursday, April 23rd, at 2 
p.m., to the Methodist Cqyetery.

Verdict Greeted With Applause In 
------Montreal Court. son

Floor—Yonge

at 4 p.m.; and at 8 
"Applied Designing, 
made on the platform. 

To-morrow at 1

eet,
p.m. he will address 

the Empire Club on “Industrial Educa
tion.” xX
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The Booet Club.
The regular monthly dinner of the 

Boost Club of Toronto was held In 
the St. Charles last evening, some 150 
members and guests sitting In. Chair
man C. E. Peabody was in charge.

A. W. Wright, president of the Pub
lic Ownership League, was the speaker 
of the evening, and his talk was an 
exposition of that subject.

The Rev. Dr. Hossack, Deer Park; 
W. A. Sherwood, Dr. Hargreaves and 
C. P. Cummings also gave short ad
dresses.

George Dixon, tenor; Morley Sherris, 
bass; A. M. Kennedy and Roland Gui- 
ton, contributed to a progranar A. T. 
Craig acted as accompanist.

Professor Rises to Editor.

come assistant editor of The Mining 
and Scientific Press, San Francisco a 
post sufficiently remunerative to enable 
him to discontinue engineering activi
ties.
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QUICK CURE EOR BILIOUSNESS.
Nothing will cleanse the stomach, 

and assist, ,t#e 
Dr. Ham-

E. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
regulate the bowels 
liver in removing bile like 
il ton’s Pills—they cure biliousness" W 
one night, 25c at all dealers. -

;en in the mat- 
tier considered

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
286 SPADINA AVENUE

Not* New address 
Phones—College 701. 702.

Richardson Confident.
Ex-Controller Richardson says he 

has cinched the "old'line" Conservative 
nomination for the legislature In East 
Toronto.

of the Read- 
i-day's confer- Chlld Lost on the Prairie.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta, April 21.— 
The two-year-old child of Jas. Nor- 

wandered away and TREE UNTIL CUREDthe heat that someG.T.R. FREIGHT CHANGES. To Legalize am Expediency.
OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Fielding has given notice ot “An Act 
Respecting a Certain Issue or Dominion 
Notes,” and a bill to amend the Bank 
Afct. These are to legalize his action In 
issuing Dominion notes for the purpose 
of moving the crops of the Northwest 
last fall.

The annual excursion of the Huron 
Old Boys' Association of this city will 
be run to Goderich and Wlngiham on 
Saturday. July 4. The executive of the 
association will meet at the Rossin 
House on Friday evening next, to make 
the arrangements. The excursion will 
be over the G. T. Railway.

eholarshlp.
.—The council 
ko-day award
ed 1909. They 
[ship, awarded 
Montreal, Can-

quay, a rancher; 
has been lost on the prairie since Sat
urday morning. Search was begun an 
hour after thé disappearancé.

A G.T.R. bulletin announces that E. 
Arnold Is appointed freight claims 
agent, Montreal, in charge of loss and 
damage freight claims, vice A. E. Ro- 
sevear, promoted, and that hereafter 
freight overcharge claims will be dealt 
with by the freight claims auditor.

Also that B. A. Neisser is appointed 
freight claims auditor in charge of 
freight overcharge claims and that loss 
and damage freight claims will be dealt 
with by the freight claims agent as 
heretofore.

A. E. Rosevear has been appointed 
assistant general freight agent, Mont
real vice C. E. Dewey, who has ac
cepted service with the Central Ver
mont Railway Co.

Has Eye on a Superintendency.
The office which ex-Park Commis

sioner Chambers is said to be hopeful 
of obtaining Is that of superintendent 
of the Island. The board of control 
favor the abolition of the Island com
mittee and the creation of the office 
mentioned.

i*
CUT THE LOVE OUT.

H. R. Ranke, Undertaker, 455 West 
Raeen. Phone Main 2581- —‘ of It In theFieher Wants None 

Cheese.

to amend the Meat and Canned Goods
ACt. eMr. iMacpherson (Vancouver) movea 

which was accepted

tM.

Sent on Approval

To Responsible PeopleE Canadian Delights Norwegians.
LONDON, April 21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Norwegian admirers of Kathleen Par- 
low, the Calgary violinist, have sub
scribed 4000 marks to present her with 
a Guarnerlus violin.

>LAUGHLIN an amendment, 
providing that the first purchaser o 
canned goods may place his name on 
the package Instead of the packer. This 
has been asked for toy wholesale men.

Another bill to amend the Inspection 
and Sale Act was reported. It in
creases the penalties for false marking 
of fruits and adulteration of cheese. Mr. 
Fisher explained that one object was 
to prevent the practice of enclosing love 
tokens In cheese for export.

Mr. Fielding’s dry docks bill was al
so reported. It provides for payment 
of subsidies amounting to 3 per cent, 
of the cost of a dry dock every year 
for 20 years, the payments not to ex
ceed $45,000 in any one "year.

fill brain, 
the toil 

gnu that 
s organs 

morbid

i-
a

Fountain Pen Only ten cents a week
to keep yourself at your best. To 
always feel as you feel on your good days. 
Cascarets ward off all the little ills.

1 Donlande Maple Syrup at Mlehle’a to-AND
for evil 
lergy, or 
strength 
of your 

id ener-

day.RED GEM X
Soo Locks Open.

SAULT STE, MARIE, April 21.— 
(Special.)—This morning the Canadian 
Soo locks were formally opened for the 
season, a couple of local boats passing 
thru.

Local agents of marine companies 
say boats will not leave the lower lakes 
for the Soo until April 23.

Doalaada Maple Syrup at Mlehle’a to
day. ________

VJ.

THE INK PENCIL /ot see,” 
improve 
felt does

too* choice or

I1
Post-

■ te any
I sddress

Primitive men did not need Cascarets.
They lived out-doors, ate plenty of fruit, «end all of their food SOUTH GREY LIBERALS.

DURHAM, April 21—(Special..)—At 
the South Grey Liberal convention to-1 
day H. H. Miller, M.P., was nominal- . ^ weak> n0 man need suffer from the loss of that VltAffty

en U Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints, in my world-famed Dr. Ssnden Elec-
The Grads of ’88. j trlc Belt ‘With Electric Suspensory, and I Will give It absolutely free rintil » cureSSSpti EtTëMSSM-ïlthe city and the remainder came from the ocly -urine thousands every year, and have made a tremendoiw

all parts of Canada. Rev H. F La- years I h^e b^ curing thoMa^s ever^year an ADVANCE OR

KrAÆ™ïipSJn”sSfS'lÆ.“««««>«
honor. " , *l Vot cash i give full wholesale discount Forty years’ continuous success

This class was one of the largest or . . . rth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the original
graduating from Varsity at that time, has b«myh th™“orld, free until cured, then pay for It Call or send for
“if.rj'ss.s;r.°*»*• ™»»■
McLeay, the Canadian actor, who died %y *aH. _ _ . * «-wm V

DR. A B. SANDEN.

A wasi nights, 
centrale 
kadache, 
hr body, 
Is break- 
'hat you

coarse.
We modern people are different
We exercise too little, eat little fruit; and our food is too fine, too

These
Twe Pianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

Popular 
Articles 
for only

1
rich.1 4

Drugs 
d body We can’t have the bowels clogged up and keep well.

It means that the food retained there decays. The decay creates pois- 
And those poisons are sucked into the blood through the very ducts

[St hnomST 1L»1 «• *”4l 133

An Upright Piano at a Bargain, f
The old firm of Heintzman & Ç6-. 

Limited, 115-117 King-street West, To- 
ronto, offer as a bargain this week a 
good upright piano, slightly used, for 
$225, worth nearly double the money. 
This is house-cleaning time with the 
firm, and great bargains are being of
fered In square and upright pianos.

ill help ons.
intended to suck in the nutriment.

So we must make our choice.
We must live, to an extent, like the primitive man, else we must eat 

Cascarets.

may be h*d In either our eUod- 
erd black opaque p«t4ern, — or 
Non-breakable Transparent aade-
•(red, either plain or on#r»wod 
finish 66 preferred.

Too may try this pen a week, 
If you do not find it a* represented, 
6 better artUlee than you 
cure for reaas rieee rets 
raies In any other make, 
entliely satisfactory in every re
spect return It and we wiii send 
yon 11.10 for it.

Cur aw l«ft le our famous and 
Popular Re» Oan Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried In any position Id 
pocket or shopping beg, writes at 
any angle •* first•toach. 
duo (spring) feed, Iridium

i .uoa
J *«■-
| ££ “iMtyou IMS*.-' Addm.

I LaughHn Mfg. Co.
213 M$jsstlc Bldg.

k>r your 
ult first. Cascarets do what the right food would do, what plenty of

The effect is as natural from one as the other.
The question is one of convenience. XT . . ,
If you choose Cascarets, take them as you take food. Not in large

doses rarely, but a tablet at a time.
That is the way to keep well.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists but never 
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. 1 he 
price is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents Der Box,

exercise
ersciAL
if not An Ordinary Business Precaution.

It is an ordinary business precaution 
and reflects no suspicious motives to 
place a trusted official or clerk under 
a guarantee bond covering his mone
tary responsibilities. We do the 
est bonding business In Canada, and 
assume liability for trusted men in 
every department of business. Our 
bonds are sought by the largest finan
cial institutions. We bond cashiers 
and collectors as well as treasurers, 
head officials. London Guarantee and 
Accident Company; In the Confedera- 

Llfe Building, first floor, Yongephone

does.ut cour-

'b body.

ghlln, In England a few years ago.«•ti-
Pald Tax of $105,000.

ALBANY, N.Y.. April 21.-The Inter- 
borough-Metropolitan Street Railway 
Co. to-day paid into the state treasury 
$105,000 the amount of Its franchise

assessed for

rubber:a, Oan. 
ieiy sealed. 

3-64)8
140 Yonge Street, T oronto, Ont. 

Office Hours: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
Oldest and largest Electric Belt Establishment in the world.

%
tax. The company wae 

§05 | $139,000,000.tlon
and Richmond-street corner. 
Main 6026.

DETROIT, MICH.Wednee-
1357m.
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Anaconda ......... ,2* Jbu
u-. ------------- American Sugar.........126% 126*
■ lOnCI UimCO• A. Ç. O.#.».•...••••••• •

32-3* Wellington at Bart ggspj?.::::r. ” F
Toronto lïf&Œ % «* & £

. *10,000,000.001 American Biscuit .... 81% 81% 81% 81%

0004» | Baltimore * Ohio ... ^4'W4 »

155% 1B7 164% 186%

24 ' 24 24 24
22 22% 22

=.,.,..................... 8;# « StCMC.. M. * St. P.... 117% 118 U7% 11»

'll by poor reports of gross earnings such 
[ as are coming to hand for second week 

of the current month. There Is some 
prospect for a reduction In the Norfolk 
and Republic Steel preferred dividends.
The powerful Interests now devoting 
their attention to success of new secu
rities may be relied upon to afford pro
per protection to the stock when occa
sion demands It.

J. R. Helntx & Co. wired to R. B.
Holden: The market has been quite dull^ 
to-day and almost entirely professional Capital authorised 
The market will likely continue prof es- Capital paid up ..

|| | sional but we would refrain from buy- R**‘ ..............
lng stocks except on recessions and on . hr-n„h ...—~—. . .. h.._ _nen. Brooklyn
anv fair rally from n re sent we would ». .v0h *" thl* Bank has been open i Canadian Pacific
any rair rally rrom present we wouia ed at the corner of Klnff and Sher-1 r*hea A Ohiosecure profits on long holdings. We bourne Streets, Toronto, under the c ® OMO 
look for a trading market for the time- management of Mr. F. J. Peterson.

■I | being and do not look for very exten
sive moves In either direction. *==^=^==ss===!

THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT. IMPERIAL BANKper .annum Is the rate of Interest we pay on deposits. We credit this 
Interest to the account and compound It

FOUR TIMES A YEAR. WITH WHOF CANADAAs security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of 128% HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1887.

...(SIX MILLION DOLLARS i

Liverpool Opt 
' holiday an 

Americ

24%
and a Reserve Fund of 82,760,000, or a total Shareholders’ Capital of 
BIGHT AND THREE-QUARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loss. You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 
the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Pàld-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money Is better protected? And it Is always available 
when wanted. .

An account may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar

"TANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - -- -- -- - TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL ■ $ 10,090.1 
5.009,1 

••• 113,001,1

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO;
Wain Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen end Bathurst

Queen East (Car. Gra.il ÎU 
Sptdlna and College 

Yanqe and College 
Venge end Queen (Ï 97 Yong

I SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT AT EVENT BRANCH

bears In-
, ,, Tu-----
i Liverpool wheal 

„%d to 2%d high.
corn futures 1%d 

At Chicago May 
L *r than yesterday 
■ and May oats %i 

Winnipeg car 1 
year Igo, 206.

Chicago car loti 
tract 0; corn, 471, 
■ Northwest cars 
HI; year ago, 65 

European vlslbl. 
Week. 94,900,000 hi 
bushels last week 
bushels.^CHICAGO, Apr 
correspondent wtr 
look as favorsbl. 
the reports are. 
ldch winds for tl 
continue to blow 
laud, which lay t 

J. R. Helntx . 
furnish the folio, 
weekly crop sumi 

United Klngdor 
seasonably cold a 
slow growth.

. FrenceVThe w< 
outlook for the c 
able.Germany—Then
change In condlti 
ment. The weatl 
and the outlook 
Supplies of natlv 

Roumanie—The
beneflclail ii

— , Cast Iron Pipe 
* I Central Leather
— I Colorado South. .

Bleer and Yenge 
Marks! (144-148 King St. f.> 
Parkdals (1331 Queen Sf. W.i 
Parllameif SI. (Cer. Carlins)

22%

do. preferred
Mackay ............

do. preferred ...1........
Power ............... ...
Mexican L. & P....
Nova Scotia ..............
R. & O. Navigation
Rio .................................
Montreal Street Railway .... 
Twin City ............

e#e##ee#ee«ee#e#
reported for the second week show a I Money Market*.

s a: «K» sr-J^Mss
per cent, for the Iowa Central and 3 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. Call 
per cent, for Minneapolis and St. Louis, money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

• * • I —
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 25 8-16d per os.
Bar silver In New Ybrk, 64%c 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Com Products ...
Denver ...................... .
Detroit United ... 
Del. & Hudson .. 
Erie

MLSTBEETSECUHITIES 
IH THE TRADERS’ HANDS

iàs iô*% Î53 Î6s% 
17% 17% 17% 17% 1#

1st preferred . ...
do. 2nd preferred .. ... ...

Foundry.............. ............ 6% ' 6% 6%
do. preferred ........................... • ••

Great Northern, xd.. 122 122% 121
General Electric .
Great North. Ore.
Great Western ...
Illinois Central ...

do.

1 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAI
• 7 • • e e ,#•*••••••

LONDON, April 21.—The prospectus 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 4 
per cent, perpetual consolidated deben
ture stock will be advanced to-mor- 

the amount will be 42,000,000, the 
price of issue 92.

* • •

Soo
.. m m iso
.. 56% 67 66%
... 4% 4% 4%
.. 126 126 123
.. 54% 54% , 63%
.. 98% 100 98%
.. 43% ■ 43% 43%
.. 24% 24% 24%

." 52 52 62 52

.. 97% 98 97% 98

Early Weakness is Followed by 
Closing Rally -Toronto Market 

is Apathetic.

: : Toronto Railway ........
per ox. nth east Orner o' BathurstOn tM _

Street and Boaeberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partieu 
lare apply to—

ÆMILIUS JARVIS i CO.1
—Morning Sale*— ----- Membsn Toronto block Exchan*

16 Jordan Street.
Toronto, Oat

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, At-1 rates as follows:

EF £sX SSS
Pennsylvania, St. Paul and Great Nor- go days sight...8 31-32 91-32 9%
them are hammered by the, room, but Demand, stg ..9 9-16 9% 9%
are still In a trading range! The en- Cable, trans...9 21-32 911-16 10 
tire active list is confined to a limited | —Rates In New York-
trading area. Smelters may be worked 
off a little more. Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is reported good to buy on re
actions, but not when strong. The pool

for turns

Dominion Textile preferred-6 at 83%. “I T^uti.''* Niii'h7

Illinois Traction pref.—10, 17 at 88. Missouri Poeitle

Dominion Iron & Steel—60, 28 at 17%, 16 Manhattan ..........
at 18, 26, 26 at 17%, 10 at 17%, 26, 10 at 17%. North American 

Toledo Railway-.10 at 8%. N. Y. Central ..
Montreal Heat &'Light—60, 60, 5 at 95%, Metropolitan ....

60, 16 at 96%. I Mackay.......... ;...
Detroit united—6 at 32%, 2, 1 at 32, 4 at | ont. A West ...

New York Gas . 
Northwest ... ... 
Northern Pacific

row;k*:> I 8 Princes Street, 
London, Kig.

STOCKS AND BONDS
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.World Office,

Tuesday Evening, April 21.
The dealings at the Toronto Stool: 

Exchange involved most of the actual 
securities, but the price changes were 

material from the close before the 
holiday. The public purchases were 
principally for Investment purposes 
and Included the banks. Canada Per
manent and Consumers’ Gas, Dealings 
In the speculative Issues were largely 
between floor traders and the result 
of matched orders. The Coal-Steel boom 
showed little signs of life.
Steel shares were dealt In and Coal 
sold down- to below 60. The pools in 
the foreign stocks gave due attention 

Rio first bonds were

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.EVANS <St GOOCH
Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile Insurance Co

I 9%
10

A. E. OSLER &32%.10% ...nut Dominion Coal—60 at 49%, 25 at 49%.
.Bank British North America—10 at 144%.
Mackay preferred—1, 6, 6 at 66%, 17 at I People’s Gas ..........

66, 15 at 66 2, 2 at 66. Pressed Steel Car.
Eastern Townships Bank—6 at 160. Pennsylvania .,...
Canadian Pacific—26 at 164%, 26 at 166. Reading..................
Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 106. , Pacific Mall ......
Richelieu A Ontario—10, 2 at 77, 10, 10, 6 Rock Island ........

at 76, 15 at 76%. .« Republic I. & S....
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—12000 at 76. Railway Springs .
Molsons Bank—8 at 196%. 1
Montreal Street Ry.—20, 6, 6, 3, 2 at 138. | Texas .....

Twin City 
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel

preferred .
Nova Scotia Steel—10, 20 at 63, 26 at I Wabash common

53%. Westinghouse ........ .
-♦ I Western Union ............

I Sales to noon, 129.600; total, 387,600.

18 KINO BT. WEST.Actual. Posted.
. 484.65 485% General Ineuranee Brokers. 1$»Sterling, 80 days sight 

Sterling, demand .... Cobalt StockOffices: 28 East Wellington487% 488 24

Direct Private Wire to 
Phone, write or wire tor 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

Railroad Earning*.
COBALT STOCKSspecialties may be taken 

when active and heavy Ufa 
Financial News. i

24Decrease.
Col. Southern, 2nd week April.... 8 21.000 
Kansas City South., March, net.... 76,851
Mo. P„ 2nd week April...,............. 220,000

The weakness In the Steels and Cop- | S. R., 2nd week April........................... 190,435
ta "nsetiled confidence In the 

It Is more evident that

ppearance.— 15% were 
are suffering fr 
rains are needed.

Italy, Spain and 
outlook is favora 

Russia—In the 
i, and under 
howing an 1

Bought and Sold on Commission.
Member Sumdird 
Stock kxchaagt. 

Room “D,” Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

16%None of the
33 LOUIS J. WEST14%Southern Railway

E. D. WARREN St O
STOCK BBOE1B& 

Private Wires to New Yerk iad Ch 
Traders Bank Building. 4 OoL 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

pers
genera, list.
those banking Interests that have been 
given credit for the rise in Steel stocks . Telephone 
are getting rid of them as fast as pos- ^ph°"ec 

sible. There is widespread revolt in

Merchants' Bank—18 at 158.
Dominion Iron A Steel pref.—20 at»64%, 

26 at 64, 25 at 64%. *
Montreal Telegraph—15, 35 at 138.
Lake of the Woods—10, 1, 10, 60 at 83.

•dToronto Stocks.to these Issues, 
bid up slightly and the common stock 
was maintained. Sao Paulo was either 
liquidated or put thru at about steady 
price. Northern Nav. showed firmness, 
no market lots of the stock being 
available below par. General Electric 
held steady, but offerings appear to be 
freer than takers for the issue. -There 
was Irregularity in the banks, Corn- 

selling down and Dominion at 
The market as a whole

73%73% warm 
are sApril 16. April 21. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
181 129 130% ISO
... 95 96% ...

33%• 33% GEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

8T. LAW Ido. 9898%
10. 10--------- - . . , . . , do. preferred ..........

the steel trade against the trusts price Canadian Salt ............
maintenance policy, and the steel mar- C. P. R...........................
kets seem close to the edge of demor- do. rights ........
alization. The copper situation Is no City Dairy com., 
better, tho the law of supply and de- WLand '* 
mand l»s latterly been allowed freer I conaumera’ GaV’ 
sway. Still the one thing that the do new ............
bulls cannot argue out of the way is Crow’s Nest ..................... ......................................
that there is no Increased demand for Detroit United .................... 32 ..............
steel, copper, iron or other commodities Dorn- Coal com............ 51
generally, or lor transportation. -Until Steel com......
there Is a radical readjustment In la- digraph..........
bor prices and such commodities as I ElectrIc Develop.".".!.......... ..............................
have been held up artificially by Halifax Tramway..................................................
trust methods there will be small rea- International Coal................................................
son to look for Improvement. April Illinois preferred .............. 87% 89 87
earnings are turning out worse than I116 Wooils.•• ® 82% ...
expected and the Pennsylvania dlvi- Ldor<T,^ferred" ........m m m
dend cut talk is having a depressing i£xleSFuAP.'."" «% 48%
Influence. During the next thirty days I do, preferred ...................
prices will be much lower. The man- Mackay common .... 60% 
lpulation is practically over and active do. preferred ..
leaders should be sold on strong spots Mexican Tramway ... ... ...
to-day. We look for lower levels to- . 112% lie 112 110%
ward the close and a downward move- I Navigation—
ment generally during the week.—
Town Topics.

'64% Receipts of f 
bushels of grab 
toad of loose str 
dressed hogs an 

Barley—One h

64%
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phene Main 7014.

166% i55 «6% i55

» *“ 25 *•*
» . ’83

192 Ü5 Ü2

Nova Scotia Steel bonds—6600, $500 
101 and Interest.

Bank of Commerce—10, 8, 18 at 160. 
Halifax street Railway—8 at 96. 
Mackay—6 at 60%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—10 at 112%. 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 236.
Ogilvie Milling pref.—45 at 128. 
Mexican—26 at 48.
Toronto Railway—10 at 100.
Ohio Traction—25 at 18.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Rio bonds—$2000 at 79%.
Montreal Telegraph—3| 20 at 37.
Lake of the Woods-26 at 82%, 26, 10, 26, 

6. 16 at 82, 10 at 81%.
Dominion Steel pref.—6, 6 at 64%. 
Mackay—125 at 60%.
Detroit United—6 at 82%.
Mackay preferred—1 at 66.
Mexican Power <$r Light—26 at 48. 
Montreal Power—26, 60 at 96%. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 17%.
Toronto Railway—26 at 100.
Dominion Coal—25 at 49%, 10 at 49%. 
Illinois Traction preferred—12 at 88. 
Western Loan & Trust bonds—$500 at

STOCKS-ORAL 

Mining Share: 
HERON & CO.

London Stock Market.
April 16. April 21. 

Last Quo. Lavt Quo. 
87 1-16 87
87 3-16

.I t 52c.1M* Oats—One hun 
Hay—Thirty to 

ton.
Straw—One to

merce
an advance, 
was apathetic.

Consols, money ............
Consols, account ........
Anaconda ................ ,........
Atchison ............................

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio ............... 86%

..168% 

.. 6% 
. 32% 
.121% 
. 20%

Merchants’ Storage Co.,
Receives consignments or commercial 
goods (furniture excepted) for storage 

Large warehouse.

10 King 8t
Phone M. (7% ton.Wall Street Pointers.

Public service commission author
izes New York Central bonds.

...
Railroad officials still discussing 

method of proposed advance in freight 
rates.

48 50 49
18 17

... ibi ÎÔ4-*

.... 78% Dressed Ho 
$9 per cwt.89%1

: Miand distribution, 
central, clean, dry and free from rats. 
124-128 RICHMOND 8T. W., TORONTO. 
Custom. A Excise Bonds. Phone M. 4068

STOCKS FOR SALE.
10 shares United Empire Bank, 

shares Farmers’ Bank, 20 shares Hoi 
Bank, 7 skares Reliance Loan, 2C 
Diamond Coal, Alta.

J. B. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat,

Canadian Pacific ....
Great Western ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
St. Paul ........ ...................
Denver ..*... ..................

preferred ..

* Joshua -Ingham^ 
at $4 to $8 each! 
$8.75 per cwt.: 9$ 
to $7.50 per cwtJ
Grain—

Wheat, spring. 
Wheat, fall, U 
Wheat, goose. 
Wheat, red, bi| 
Rye, bushel .... 
Peas, bushel .. 
Buckwheat, bui 
Bafley, bushel 
Oats, bushel j 

Seeds—
The Wm. Reni 

following as theh 
Red clover, NoJ 
Red clover, NoJ 
Alsike clover, 1 
Alsike clover, J 
Alfalfa, No. L 
Timothy, No. I 
Timothy, No. 2, 

Hay end Straw 
Hay, per ton .. 
Cattle hay. tori 
Straw, loose, t 
Straw, bundled. 

Fruits and Vsd
Potatoes, per 1 
Apples, iper ba 
Onions, *per bai 

Poultry— J
Turkeys, dressri 
Spring chicken! 
Fowl, per lb .. 

Dairy Produce-^
Butter, lb ........
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen .. 
Fresh Meats— 

Beef, forequarti
Beef’ chcdce'y 

La mbs, dressed 
Lambs, spring J 
Mutton, light, 
Veals, coramod Veals, prime, 1 
Dressed hogs.

1 136

I s « •
Immigration in March, 32,517, being 

the smallest of any .month In recent 
years except January and February.

s • *
Norfolk and Western dividend Thurs

day and best advices do not hold --ut 
much hope of improved earnings.

do. . 66
■ Wanted—Veterans’ Scrip18%Erie

do. 1st preferred ..........36%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central .....
Louisville & Nashville... .102 
Kansas & Texas
New York Central ...____ 101%
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania.............
Reading ......................

34 South African or Fenian Raid scrip. 
State very lowest price and particulars 
of same to

88 NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, 
Guelph, Ont.

............ 15%
............129

*60% "m 
66% 65

Members of Stand* 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

Lockwood 18 1
BBOKEBS «ÏSSÜÆK».

Successors to Wills & Co. New Yean Cm.

Stewart &66

25%
9 . .

66%London does not anticipate easy 
money until German Government loan 
has been taken care of.

• • •
Further gold exports expected .this 

week, as there are three suitable boats 
sailing.

Niagara Nav........................
Niagara. St. C. & T..........
Nlplssing Mines . 
Northern Nav. ...

Uxbridge Debentures. I North star ............
The Ontario Securities Company, N- 8- Steel com..

Ltd., have been awarded $25,000 Tov/n d°- Preferred .. 
of Uxbridge debentures bearing 6 Per mn jlntdro "" 
cent, interest and payable In 20 annual | r. & o. Nav".".".".".,

Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. & C. Nav....

On Wall Street. I Tor. Elec. Light .
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- Toronto Railway

gard: Again to-day the stock market 1"™ v ................
was excessively dull, with only a few 
Issues contributing the larger propor- ' v
tlon of the dealings. A bearish senti- [ Commerce 
ment had grown up over night owing 
to the prominence given to the excep
tionally unfavorable reports from busi
ness circles generally, and during the 
first half hour a reactionary tendency 
prevailed, with the room contingent 
arrayed on the selling side. The ab
sence of any liquidation, however, soon 
discouraged operations of this sort and 
the appearance of substantial buying 
orders In United States Steel common 
caused an abrupt change in sentiment.
The stock advanced over a point on 
large transactions, the buying being 
accompanied by gossip to the effect 
that the quarterly report to be issued 
soon will make a much better showing 
than had been expected. The strength 
of this issue parted short covering la 
other leaders * and prices enjoyed ad
vances extending over a point in some 
issues. In the last few minutes the de
mand for United States Steel Increased 
and the stock closed at the highest, 
giving the whole list a stimulus. The 
closing was firm.

Marshall,Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty:
Washington news would indicate that 
a currency measure of some kind may 
be passed at this session and become 
a law, but other legislation of special 
Interest In the security markets is not 
likely to be passed.

There Is nothing In the forecast of 
the Immediate future to suggest a 
change in market conditions. The char
acter of the United States Steel state
ment In respect to Its booked orders is 
quite likely to, indicate small earnings 
for the present quarter. It is, however, 
known that Volume of business done 
does not exceed one-half of last year's 
total. The encouraging feature of the 
market appears to be apparent scarcity 
of stocks, particularly on declines.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market was Irregular,with 
strong support In leading stocks and 
small offerings In evidence. London 
was considerable buyer of Steel and 
while this may have been based partly 
upon the usual procedure of purchases 
against calls sold, the feeling Is that 
with railroads putting out large bond 
Issues the way is being paved for a 
fresh/ buying movement in rails and 
other products of the steel or equip
ment companies. It Is stated that the 
Pennsylvania will in the Immediate 
future announce a $40,000,000 bond Issue 
at 4 per cent., costing the company 4 1-4 
per cent, to 4 1-2 per cent., as under
written by a syndicate of brokers, who 
will place a large part of the 1 
abroad. If there Is extensive foreign 
buying of this and other Issues, the gold 
export movement may be considerably 
curtailed. In view of the fact that we 
are In a presidential year, Washington 
will probably favor the plan of Increas
ed freight rates, and large shippers 
should be satisfied. The necessity for 
rate advances is continually indicated

115 ... 116 3375 Preference Shares33%6% ... 6% 
97 100 98 60%f!

. 63%
Southern Railway ................ 14%

do. preferred

»- .New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Cor King Edward

W* recoaimenl the purchase of-New Tern* 
lseamlnerue and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Nlplssing

Write, Wire *>r phoue orders
W. T. CHAMBERS & 8

Members Standard Stock aad Mining B
8 King Street Bast.

66 "54% "56 "63

isb 170 190 ÎTO
34% 34

I
of established Companies which 
have paid regular dividends over 
a long term of years now afford 
an exceptional opportunity for

SAFE INVESTMENT
and yield a high rate of Interest. 
We Invite correspondence.

41%
• • •

Twenty-one roads for second week of 
April show average gross decrease 16.04 
per cent.

v. S6 “
.. 129% 126% 129 128% | ^

************************** •**« A* ************«!**#**«**

MARKET RELIES ON INCREASED BUYING POWER. |

World Office. 2

75instalments.
121

• • •
PHILADELPHIA : There are persis

tent rumors here that Pennsylvania 
Railroad Co. have decided to Issue 
$40,000,000 bonds, $20,000,000 to local

j.I 100 ... 100 98%
... 86 87 86

143% 142% 143% 142%

—Banks.— ...........................
FOJR SALE.Tuesday Evening, April 21. 

If there had been any accumulation of buying orders in domestic 
securities over the holiday to-day's market did not indicate it, or the 
accumulated selling orders must have been in about equal proportions. 
The transactions in the market were quite numerous, but with 
few exceptions prices at today's close were pretty much die 
they were last Thursday. Much of today’s business was certainly 
professional, and the public’s participation was certainly small. It is 
believed that many of the transactions were made solely with 
object of making a price, and thereby keeping such securities in 

« eye of possible buyers. Investment issues were barely firm, but again
* there was no pressure to sell in this department. An advertising mar- 
4|| ket is about the best size-up of to-day's operations, and improvement
* be only countenanced by an increase of outside buying power.

HERBERT H. BALL.

A. E. AMES & CO., LTD.bankers and $20,000,000 abroad.
* * • <

Earnings American Tel. ahd Tel. for 
Jan. 1 to Feb. 29, surplus, $1,669,800, In
crease $44,200.

i 2000 shares of Callforela Diamond 
Oil at 10c per share. This Is a dividend-
payer at present.

Apply BOX 620, GUELPH, ONT,

164I Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ..

222 224 223%i 188% ... 
... 210% » KING STREET, TORONTO.208 »Molsons ........

Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
Nova L., 
Royal .... 
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders' . 
Union ....

to* • •
New York Central has been author

ized to Issue $24,000,000 bonds first 
mortgage 3 1-2 per cent, and 4 per cent, 
debenture bonds by up-state commis
sion.

very 
same as

'9
July .....
October .
December

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points ad- : 
vance. Middling uplands, 10.00; do., gulf, 
10.36. Sales, none.

' J Southern Pacific 
T Union Pacific ... 

i [ do. preferred
K U. 8. Steel 
9 do. preferred .

Wabash .................
preferred

. 8.66 8.77 8.62 8.6$

. 8.66 8.76 8.62 8.61
■ 8.66 8.75 8.64 8.68

« .. 75% 
-.131%

75%
Scotia 130%;£ 83% 83

35%common 36
.101% 101216

I * t209 * 10% 10%•f vdo.Beet Sugar.—The gossip says that one 
per cent, dividend is to be paid. They 
have earned $650,000 over and above the 
preferred dividend and a small pool 
has been organized In Ball & Whlcher’s 
office.

123% • 18% Is• 123% ... King and Queen In Denmark. !
COPENHAGEN, April 21—King Ed

ward and Queen Alexandra arrived 
here to-day from London on a visit to 
the Danish royal family. They were 
welcomed by King Frederick and Queen 
Louise, the diplomatic corps and the 
civil and military dignitaries.

The streets thru which their mejestlee 
drove to the palace were gaily deco
rated a.nd crowded with people.

*—Loan. Trust, Etc__
Agricultural Loan .......... 119
British Am. Assur.........................
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per.......................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie ..............
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking ........
London A Canada....
London Loan ..........
National Trust ;..........
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ............ 106
Toronto Savings ...........................
Western Assurance.....................

—Bonds.—

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 21.—OH closed 

at $1.78.

Pn *«
»f

Ï !
120 »
127 * New York Cotton.

^SS,SM8riaoîBSxÆ/P5S~a
Open. High.

.. 8.68 8.76

.. 8.66

if * • •
160 SLi u Houses with southern connections 

are bearish on Steel stocks. They say 
that exports have been made and espe
cially to Italy, at entirely unremunera- 
tive rates in order to get rid or the 
Surplus product.

to FARM PRO ITO >
Low. Close.- March 

May ... 8.08 8.74 The prices qu 
class quality; lo] 
pondingly loweij 
Hay, car lots, t 
Straw, car tots. 
Potatoes, car lo] 
Evaporated apri 
Turkeys, dressy 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dress 
Old fowl, dress 
Butter, separati 
Butter, store 1< 
Butter, creamer 
Eggs, new-laid; 
Cheese, large. 
Cheese, twin, l| 
Honey, extract^

178 ■r—
8.67 8.49 8.57

121
90

THE CAR FOR SERVIC• * - •
Small profits on either side are all 

that present themselves In this nar
row, professional and waiting market, 
to which liquidation seems to have 
been thoro. We would prefer to buy 
for a turn on heaviness as regards the 
standard rails. The Industrie 
present under the dlspleiasur 
professionals and will be/until 
conditions are better.—Financial News.

INISBET & AULD, Limitedy 160 150iTO
lHss

143

To Our Numerous Customersm
1: Is are at

We can prove that the Russell is the car for yoi 
because it is the best investment you can make. Whethe
^Xnntly?Cartor lerricT ^ BuaSéU S

“ \

of the 
e trade

C. N. Railway ..................
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel ............ , Many thanks for the confidence you have placed 

in us by entrusting us with the selecting of
::: to

Electric Develop........... 75
International Coal.......................
Keewatln ............................................
Mexican Electric .............. 75
Mexican L. & P......
Laurentlde .......................
N. S. Steel ......................
Rio Janeiro ....................
Sao Paulo .......... ............
St. John's City........

Joseph says : Speculation will be 
narrow, but excellent trading oppor
tunities will be seen. Prices will not 
recede appreciably, for the reason that 
stocks are well held and better mar
gined than at any previous time. Offi
cials of eastern lines are arranging to 
advance freight rates—a condition en
abling railroads, thru expenditures, to 
revive general business. Pacific shares 
will rally smartly. Buy these for turns 
on steady opening. Steel directors will 
meet on Tuesday next to declare divi
dends. Buy U. S. Steel preferred. Spe
cialties: American Beet Sugar going 
above 20. Hold Interbortj 4 1-2’s. Buy 
Atchison.

4

Brown Fancy 
Worsted Suitings

8l> Live Pd 
Turkey», young 
Turkeys, old .. 
Chicken», fancy J 
Chicken», medli
Fowl ....................I
Squab», per doi

::: v :::
96

Î
—Morning Sales.—

Sao Paulo. Com.
36 @ 159

Mex. L.P. 
36 @ 48%

6 ® 48%
Hito fill your orders without seeing samples.

Owing to the very many requests for a large num
ber of suits we were unable in some cases to send as 
many patterns as asked for, but as daily shipments 
arrive we are cutting off and laying aside until the 
requisite number is obtained.

We expect to complete all orders in hand earlv 
this week, and further orders will have our best at
tention.

Price» revl»e 
CO., 86 East 
Dealers In W< 
Bheepzkitis, F’ 
Inspected hldi 
Inspected hide 
Country hides 
Calfskins, city 
Calfskin», couri 
Hnrsehidee, No 
Horsehair, perl 
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskin» ....

GRAIN

The following 
at the call boa! 
Trade. Prices 
points, except

Winter wheal 
No. 2 red, buy] 
ere 87c.

Spring wheal 
tlon»; No. 3 g<

Rye—No. 2. 1

. Barley—No. 1 
ere 62c; No. S,

Gate—No. 2 ' 
46%c; No. I ml

56 @ 127%
Dom.
6 @ 222% .$Con. Gas. 

62 @ 194
Mackay.
25 @ 60
•5 @ 66 Hamilton. 

16 @ 187% mi Elec. Dev. 
5 (@ 19 

z$8500 @ 76 )9 9 9 Dom. Coal. 
50 @ 50NEW YORK: Those who have been 

predicting a sharp Increase in the rail
road business this spring find small 
consolation In the actual figures of 
earnings reported by the railroads. In
deed the reports thus far at hand for 
the second week of April show more 
dlscouraglngly than almost any week 
In the year thus far, while April 
togs generally are considerably 
unfavorable than those of any of the 
preceding months. During January 
the average decline to gross earnings 
of the railroads reporting was 10.37 per 

" cent., as compared with January-, 1907; 
during February 11.06 per cent, and the 
March decline 12.91 per cent. The rail
roads that have reported for the first 
week of April show average «teclines of 
13.11 per cent., while those which have

Imperial. 
20 @ 209

;
St. Law. 

25 @ 120% 
5 ®> 120%

Rio.
30 @ 34% Can. Per. 

35 @ 126% WSSEIL1L

I , A Drasterpiece in construction, made of the best • 
j ,a. J;*16 best workmen for the best people; It is
i / the Canadian Ideal, designed along engineering 
lines by skilled experts and tested on Canadian roads--

! It s on Canadian roads they’re used.
Here are the four models: >
Model G. Two-cylinder, Opposed, 18 h.-p .$1600 

, b Four-cylinder, Vertical, 24 h.p. .$2000 
, 5' Four-cylinder, Vertical, 30 h.p. $2500 

Model K. Four-cylinder, Vertical, 50 h.-p. .$4500
THE RUSSELL IS YOUR SERVANT, NOT YOUR MASTER

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Toronto Junction, Canada.

Dom. Steel. 
10 @ 17C.P.R.

24 @ 164%
L. Woods. 

6 @ 83%
Twin City. 

20 @ 86%Laurentlde. 
•5 @> 110%

earn-
more

Nip.
10 & 6%

Lon. and C. 
2 & 97ssue Nor. Nav. 

6 & 98
Toledo. 
10 @ 9

Imperial. 
5 @ 209

r

—Afternoon Sale 
Sao Paulo. 

36 & 128 
25 @ 128%

NISBET & AULD, LIMITED, TORONTOMackay. 
10 @ 60 

•27 @ 65
Dom.

66 @ 223%Mex. L.P. 
25 et 48% 
60 @ 48

Rio.
z$2000 ® 79% 
z$1000 @ 79% Cam Per. 

25 IQ 126% 
210 @ 126% The Sterling Bank of CanadaNor. Nav. Elec. Dev. 

2*500 @ 76

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS
Mfe^toce fseo’cheaply T01"* Why take chances’ when *ou keep them In a 

bo4eO.Uto^tieoPm1$t2.Ï0ape? yerLPUT'Vely flrepr°°f *Bd burglar-proof. Private

Col. Loan. 
5 @ 68L. Woods. 

40 © 82% 
10 @ 82

Gen. Elec. 
57 6 96■ if I

(1 iTiTr Lutr Squirt\nd7‘r?tor«Une*an,1'0ne'qUlrter
rate of five per cent per annum) 
has been declared and that the 
Branches of thé Bank

I Pran—Sellen 

Buckwheat—/ 

Peas—No. 2,

Dom. Coal. 
20 @ 49%

per cent.
April Instant (being at the 

on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
same will be payable at the Head Office

Book, will be Closed from the tO^Apri, toth.Xh' ^

The Annual

1
i Bank 

and
The Transfer

- , —1 April, both days Inclusive
General Meeting: of the Shareholders will be held at th#> vr*. a

Byor'de^rth. ^ ^ 1M‘- the Chalr to>e taken at il a.m

•Preferred. zBonds.
. w© Invite Inspection,

ine Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited,
*8-45 KING fcTREBT ’rt EST, TORONT*.

§ Montreal Stock».
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 165%^ lKM
Illinois Traction preferred..............
Dominion Coal ............................... 60% 4914
Detroit United ............................... 32% 32
Dominion Iron ............................... 17% 17^

Cora—No. I !
Flour—Ontar 

bid. for export 
brands. $6: se 
baker»’. $6.30.

Wlnnii
1 Following at

1 Toronto Motor Branch 20-22 Adelaide St. West
sell Catalogue3008 ^ * demonstration’ Ask for the Rug- \

87
-3AMBS J. WARREN. F. W. BROUGHALL,

Msaaalaa Director.\ General Manager.Toronto, 9th April. 1908.
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THE SIANDARD BANKMARKET PROFESSIONAL 
TRADERS THE SELLERS

ing, $5.28 to 18.70; pigs. $4.26 to $8.50; bulk 
of sales, <8.60 to <6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt 
ket steady; sheep. <6 to <6 
<7.7C; yearlings, $o

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 21.—London cables are 

steady at 13c to 18*c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
nuc to ll*c per pound.

GLASGOW, April 21.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 163 Canadian cattle 
offered; steers are 12c to 1251c, bulls 1054c 
to 1054c.

84 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
CATTLE PRICES ARE FIRM

"WkîÆ” £srw. »« 6»
J Oats—April" 42%c bid. May 43c bid.AIMK I CHICAGO OPTIONS FIRM 

WITH WHEAT A FEATURE
ts, 14,000; mar- 
; lambs, « to OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 70
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent 
for the current quarter ending 30th April, being at the - 
rate of twelve per cent per annum upon the Capital Stock ; 
of this Bank, has been declared, and that the same will ;; 
be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

Friday, the First Day of May Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the ” 
30th of April, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

to <6.no.

E Toronto Sugar Market.

kSasSm
are for delivery; car lots less-

-

HED 1837, Room Operators Sell, But Do Not 
Find Any Volume of Liquida

tion.

t
Uverpool Opens Up Firm After 

Holiday and is Followed by 
American Markets.

Sheep, Lambs and Hogs Firm at 
Steady Prices—Calves 

Lower.

New York Sugar Market. 
Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining, $3.93; 

centrifugal, 96 test, $4.48; molasses sugar, 
<3.73; refined, steady.

1
$ 10.038.*,, 

5.003,01, • » 13.000.0*5 a
i ' New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron—Nominal ; northern, $17.00 to 
$18.75; southern, $15.75 to $18. Copper— 
Steady; lake. $12 76 to $12.87*. Lead- 
Steady; $3.97* to $4. Tin—Easy ; Straits, 
$81.78 to $31.95. Plate»—Easy Spelter- 
Quiet; domestic, to $4.65.

P
it IChicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. tJ. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, re port id the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade;

■fTO: World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 21.

Tljere was a slight lull on the mining 
exchanges to-day. Traders were govern
ed purely by the market, and, finding an 
absence of aggressive buying, tentative 

There was vfery Uttle

1:World Office, 
Tuesday of live stock as reported by ■ 1.Evening, April 2L

MaCwYfTTtM

^At Chicago May wheat "closed l*c high- 
erAthan yesterday; May corn *c higher, 
and May oats *c higher. ....
'"Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day, 101,

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 34, con
tract 0; corn, 471, 41; oats, 321, 86. 

Northwest cars to-day, 266; week ago,
UEuroe^an wsibfe wheat ln Europe thls 

M.m000 ‘>ushels.eagatosto9O,ffl4;000

It Receipts
the railways were 84 car loads, composed 

cattle, 1747 hogs, 122 sheep. 903a.it 51.) I y High. Low. Close.Open. Of 1268
** ! ^«“'wJeTvtal lot. and loads of 
87H „TotMA will) many of me half-fat8‘* ! £££ sucn 'as il bee^ coming all win-

IC Wheat- 
May ... 
July ... 
Kept. ... 

Corn- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Oats— , 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Pork- 
May ... 
July ...- 
Sept. ... 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July ... 
SepL ...

HANDED OUT 115 YEARS.96* 94*
' 3 ■ j
85* 84*

94* » * NUT:,

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD, ?S
General Manage»

87*H875. sales were made, 
realizing, and most of the transactions 

transactions of
97 Yonge-sl.) 85 Italians Get Heavy Sentences In 

Montreal Court.I Trade was good all round, and prices 
i aboui the sJSe as at the Junction on 

% Monday, wnen quality Is consdered but 
53^ ! some of me deniers «alu paces wen. 

nigner.

66 V. represented ln-and-out 
professionals. Room traders took the 
short side of the market again, but there 

Insufficient liquidation to' afford pro
fits, and the market left off with many 
short contracts uncovered. The weekly 
output from the camp was not calculated 
to encourage purchases, and only four 
properties made shipments. In extenua
tion ot this It Is stated that shipments 
are being withheld owing to the bad state 
of the roads, and that the record will be 
kept up as soon as conditions for ship
ment are favorable. Silver Queen was 
the most active of the stocks, many pur
chases being made on account of to-mor- 
rew’s meeting, at which a resumption of 
dividends Is expected. Temiskamlng was 
firm, and on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
curb the price reached 33*.

6766%
Toronto, 18th March, 19Q8.63* 62%

61* «1*
62*

t# MONTREAL, April 21.—To-day was 
day in the court of King’s

61*
Tsentence

bench. Seventeen prisoners received 116
6354 53% 53*
4554 45* 45* 45%

37* 36* 37

...........12.80 12.85 12.76 12.77

.. ...13.07 13.20 13.06 13.10
.......... 13.12 13.52 13 40 13.48

........... 6.77 6.82 6.77 6.80

........... 7.05 7.12 7.06 7.07
........... 7.82 7.87 7.30 7.36

........... 7.97 7.87 7.92 .92

...........  8.10 8.15 8.10 .12
............ 8.30 8.37 8.30 .3*

was HARRY
MURBY

.1Exporters. .
Not many on saic, but a few were re 

ported at 46, that is, for plcked loU. 
Rrlcea ranged from $o to K> tor export 

*4 to »5 for export bulls.
Butchers.

Choice picked lots of butchers sold at 
45 50 to So.YV: loads ot good, <5 to #0.40, 
medium mixed loads ot butchers ana 
good cows, $4.50 to $4 90 ; 8”°^ cows, $4 
to $4.60; common to fair c0w». •
cannera and rough cows, $l.bO to *8 per 
cwL

exchange. *»hels last week, a

bUrvifcAGO, April 21—A North Dakota 
correspondent wires: This spring doe* not 
^U n favorable in the Northwest as 
X reports are. We have had theee 
Hch winds for the last six days. They 
continue to blow and are drying out the
“i"dRWhlH€4natzy Aec8r\R B. Holden) 

furnish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary : , ,y Kingdom—The weather Is un

cold and crops are making a

37 years among them.
The three heaviest sentences were 

handed out to Italians, who were ar
rested during the past month for mur
derous assault.

Fortunate Plutlno got 19 years for 
attempted murder on two charges of 
assault with intent to kill.

Geolln Fazari got 16 years for at
tempted murder.

Antonio Carbon! got 12 years for at
tempted murder and- assault.

Thomas Hudson got ten years for 
ehop-breaking, and his side partner, 
John Brown, seven years. Other sen
tences ranged from four years to one 
year.

au
Commission
Salesman

Feeders and 
Stocker» a 
Specialty

IS 4 CO. biettrs, aua

took Exchang 
S Princes Streep 

London. Big.
D BONDS

:

Lh Conig saint» nd- 
citstf. Addrttn— 
Western Cattle 

Market

Muy ... 
July ... 
Sept. ..

*3

t
Unitedseasonably

^KramTerThe weather is cold, but the 
outlook ^or the crops Is generally favor-

Feedere and Stockers.
Stockers and teeaers are beginning to 

be offered in larger numbers. H & w. 
Murby reported having got 130 cattle In 
theee classes, and quote the 
prices: Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs., sold at 
45 to 43.60; steers, 700 to 900 lba, 83-26 to 
$4.26, and feeders, 900 to HOO lbs., $4 tol 
$5 per cwt., according to quality.

Milkers and Springers.
a moderate supply of milkers ana 

springers sold from $30 to $55 each, and 
one of extra quality brought $60.

Veal Calves.
Deliveries were the largest of the sea

son thus tar, over 900 being reported. The 
quality generally was very poor; in fact, 
one of the largest dealers stated that 40 
per cent, of the calves on 
pass inspection at the abattoirs. Pr ® 
were lower, being quoted by Mr Dunn, 
the largest buyer, at $2 to $5.26 per cwt. 
for the bulk. Had there been any good 
to choice calves they would have brought 

Amongst the lot we did 
real prime new milk-fed

tERS, ETC.
Chicago Goaalp.

Marshall, Spader and Co. wired to J. <3 
Beaty at the close :

Wheat—Statistical news has supplied 
the motive for a very general covering 
movement in wheat, particularly In the 
May option, but shared in moderately by 
the July. Under cover of strength, there 
has been considerable selling of import
ance, with the September option particu
larly vulnerable in this respect. The good 
advances scored in Europe, the decrease 
In the world’s visible, small receipts, and 
concession In the May option have been 
the hull factors. The covering movement 
has been very general, and It looks as If 
it had been very thoro. The near-by posi
tion Is undoubtedly strong, but we still 
feel that this position Is not applicable 
In any way to the September option, and, 
considering the very *4lop tied speculative 
character In grain. Is being overdone in 
other options as well.

The corn market revessed itself. It 
wus discovered that considerable of the 
filling yesterday had been reinstated on 
the break, and shorts found offering» 
i-ather scarce. Cash demand was some
what better, running up to about 200.000 
husnels. Country sales were largea, than 
v cstevday, hut still small.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired J. L. Mitchell 
at the close of the market:

Wheat was Influenced by firm cables, 
small Northwest receipts, and May con
gestion. The market had a strong tone 
earlv, May selling up 2c over yesterday s 
close. During most of the morning prices 
held well with more or less realizing on 
the hard spots and equally as good buy
ing on the little reaction. Later In the 
session the market eased off on dulness 
and liberal selling of July by two leading 
commission houses, arid the close was 
unchanged for July- and .lc higher for 
the May. All foreign markets were strong 
and higher, and statistics were bullish. 
News on the crop Is all favorable, and 
we advise sales on the hard spots.

Corn has recovered a great deal of the 
loss of yesterday on buying by leading 
longs, and there was also short cover
ing. Cash demand showed improvement.

small volume, and

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL;R & co New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb : 
Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 6%, no sales; 
Buffalo, 1* to 2; Colonial Sliver, * to 
54; Cobalt Central, 26* to 27, high 27*, 
low 26*. 4700; Foster, 62 to 66; Green- 
Meeh&n, 13 to 26; King Edward, % to 54; 
McKinley, 54 to 68; Red Rock, 1-16 to 
8-16; Sliver Queen, 1 to 1.03; 'Silver Leaf, 
8* to 9, 2000 sold at 8*; Trethewey, 68 to 
76; Yukon Gold, 4* to 4%, high 454, low 
4*. 4000.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8* 
to 9%, no sales.

^umanfa-The8 r^em* raUTeported 

beneficial in a way, but the crops 
arc suffering from dryness, and good 
mins are needed.

Italy, Spain and North Africa—The crop 
outlook Is favorable.° Russia—In the south the weather is 

and under this condition the crops 
bowing an Improvement.

WEST. gys? ‘ssrusKt Toronto
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought and sold oa

commission.
Farmers’
DON’T HE 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we trill mall you our weekly market

"^References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
cualntances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. *

locks
BURGLARS AT CANNINGT0N.re to Cobalt, 

k ter quotations
shipments a specialty.

S1TATE TO WRITE OR
Broke Into Hardware and Boot and 

Shoe Storea.

weree4

EN & CO.
IKRRS.
Cork and Chteegs
tiding. * Ool- 
Toronto.

CANNINGTON, Ont., April 21.—Last 
night burglars entered W. A. Mathew's 
hardware store, where they secured 
a crowbar and a hatchet. They then 
went to C. E. Stone’s grocery and boot 
and shoe store, where they got sev
eral pairs of boots, and, after helping 
themselves to some fruit, they left and 
went to R. L. Corlett’s drygoods store, 
where they took several suits of clothes 
and about $8 cash out of the till. They 
left the hatchet at Mr. Corlett s door, 
and it is supposed drove out of town.

wnrm 
are s

i ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Toronto Stock Exchange Undated Se- 
curltlea.Receipts of farm produce were 200 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, one 
load of loose straw and several loads of 
dressed hogs and veal calves.

Parley-One hundred bushels sold at

!6 ed Sellers. Buyers.
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
Cobalt Silver Queen ....................1.04*
Trethewey .................................................

MCDONALD & MALLIGAN60more money, 
not eee one 
calf.GRAIN

hares
2.65 2.55

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex* 
change Building, Union Stock Yards To- 
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch, Telephone 
pp i-w 787
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN,

Phone Park 176. 8__PhoimPark^l071

‘to*"onts—One hundred bushels sold at 52c. 
■ Hay—Thirty loads sold at $18 to $19 per

t0S:raw—One load loose sold at $8 per

Hogs—Prices steady at $8.50 to

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were light, 

with prices very firm for yany of good 
quality. Export ewes, to to $5 i5; rams, 
$4.00 to $5.25; good yearling lambs sold 
from $7 to $8, and prime quality at $850 
and common lean buck lambs $o to 4b 
per cwt-; spring lambs, $3 to $6.50 each, 
with some little scraggy fellows, that 
ought to be with their motaers, that 
were almost unsaleable. These small 
lambs reflect on the poor judgment or 

and drovers in not keeping

—Morning Sales.—
Foster—100 at 63*, 100 at 63, 600 at 63*. 
Silver Leaf—200 at 9*. 360 at 9*. 
Silver Queen—100 at 1.04*, 100 at 1.04*. 
Smelters—6 at 73, 13 at 73.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—600 at 9, 1000 at 9*. 
Temiskamlng—1000 at 33*, 500 at 'S3*. 
Kerr Lake—100 at 2.60.
Trethewey—100 at 71, 600 at TO*. 
Foster—700 at 64.

16 King St. W. 
Phone M. 9di All or Nothing—and Got It.

division court yesterday, 
refused to accept $77

ton.
Dressed 

$9 per cwt.
’a In the

John Lockhart 
In settlement of a debt of. $150 con
tracted by George Prosser during *■ 
poker game.

Lockhart said Prosser had come to 
him and challenged him to a game, 
during which he borrowed $60 from 
him, but this Lockhart had won back. 
A. R. Hassard, for Prosser, claimed 
$77 was all his client had. "I’ll take 

Lockhart's ultl-

<d

Market Notes.
' Joshua Ingham bought 20 spring lambs 
at $4 to $8 each; seven dressed hogs at 

cwt. ; 30 dressed calves at $6.50

1R SALE.
Umpire Bank, 10 
;. 30 «hares Home 
lance Loan, 2000

$8.75 per
to $7.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush..
Wheat, goose, bush..........
Wheat, red, bush.................. 0 93
Rye, bushel ..............
Peas, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel 
Bariev, bushel ....
Oats, bushel .........

Seeds— ..
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds;
Red clover. No. L per bush .............. $14 «
Red clover. No. 2. per bush .................14 in
Alsike clover. No. 1, per bush .... 12 30 
Alslfce clover. No. 2. per bush .... U 10
Alfalfa, No. 1. per bush ....................• " ”
Timothy, No. 1. per cwt ............ .. * ‘a
Timothy, No. 2. per cwt 

Hay and Straw—
Kay, per ton........................ .
rattle hay. ton ........... .....14 00
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton.."..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, :per barrel........................ 1 60
Onions, ‘per bag ...................... 1 28

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... $0 20 to $0 »
Soring chickens, lb ............... 0 18 o 20
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ...................... -
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ........ .<.»..«•
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 f, 11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 50
Lambs, dressed weight........15 00 17 00
l^ambs, spring, each .,
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

the fsumera 
them on the farm. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Ask. Bid.
$0 90 to $.ed tR. Hogs.

Over 1700 hogs were reported by the 
railways as haviug arrived from all 
source# about 1200 of which came on the 
market. Mr. Harris reported prices un
changed at $6.40 for selects, fed and wat
ered, and $6.15 for lights.

Representative Sales.
Maybee. Wilson & Hall, commission 

dealers, sold: 2 exporters, 1700 lbe. each, 
at $5.80 per cwt. ; 22 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $5.70; 8 butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $6.66: 17 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$5.50; 10 butchers’, 1020 lbs. fach at $5.30, 
11 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at $6; 13 butch- 
ere'. 950 lbs. each, at H-60; 20 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.80; 12 butchers ,1000 
lbs. each. It $4.50; 1 cow 1170 lbs., at $1.50;
1 cow, 1160 lbs., $4.12*: 5 stockera 900 11)8 
each, at $4.10; 1 stocker, 770 lbs., !H, 1 
bull, 1700 lbs., at $4. They also bought 
and loaded out one load on order*

McDonald j^Halligan soldl6 butchers , 
Ties lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 21 butch
ers', 1070 lbs. each, at $6.30; 3 butchers,
1066 lbs. each, at $5.25: 21 butchers’, 1095 
lbs. each, at $5.40; 16 butchers’, 1075 lbs. 
each, at $6.12*; 1 butchers’. 1000 lbs., at 
$5.50; 10 butchers’, 1110 lbs. each, at $6, 
1 butchers’, 1160 lbs., at $5.50; 10 butchers,
1067 lbs. each, at $5.06; 9 butchers. 1065 
lbs. each, at $4.20; 9 butchers ,1025 lbs. 
each, at $4.10; 8 butchers’, 1186 lbs. each, 
at 15 32V4- 2 butchers', 1120 lbs. each, at 
$4.85; S bùtchers’y 660 lbs. each, at $3.85; 13 
butchers’, 865 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 bull, 
1560 lbs., at $6.12*; 1 b"11'„16l°Klb.?’’ 
14iî5- 1 bull, 1780 lbs., at $4 75; 1 bull, 1680 
IBs.,' at $4.80; 1 bull, 1990 lbs., at $5.

a W Maybee, commission salesman, 
sold 1 ioad butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at 
$5.15 per cwt.; 2 bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at
^George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 15 car loads °f caGle, 
picked lots, $5.50 to $6.70: loads of good, 

$5.40; medium mixed butchers and 
at $4.50 to $4.90; choice cows, $4 to 

to fair cows. $3.25 to $4;

, Guelph. Out. 0 91 Cohalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..........
Buffilo ...........................
City of Cobalt ......
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ................
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ..............................
Green - Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
Little Nlplsslng ........
McKinley Dar. Savage .......... J TO
Nlplsslng ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Peterson Lake ..
Red Rock ..............
Right-Of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen ....
Temiskamlng ....
Trethewey............
University ............ .
Watts ......................
Yukon Gold ........

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS0 88 ............  5
............2.50

4.
1.50 irtembers of Standard 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

8 Adelaide E. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
3 Exchange Place 

New York cmr.

0 84 OF,all or none,” was------
matum, and as it was a gambling (Jebt 
judge Morson dismissed the action.

.1.00 900 90 ........ . 27* 25* COBALT SILVER QUEEN,
LIMITED

0 TO 14% 14*0 52 4.40 4.100 52 Muskoka the Beautiful.
Do you know the place? If not, your 

pleasure has suffered. Take a free trip, 
a mental little journey through Mus- 
koka, by asking for that handsome 
Muskoka Folder issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. It contains a 
large map, lots of views, and a fund 
of facts. Takff the Journey some even
ing after supper with your wife and 
children. Then slam the door on the 
doctor for 1908 by taking your family 

real Journey through the Musko- 
For all par-

30 29
63* 62
14 12

ssfSFS
Bank Building, Yonge St, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 22, 1908,at 3 o oloek 
.In the afternoon, to receive the re-, 
port of the Directors for the past 
ve«r to elect directors for the ehsu- 

I Ing year, and for all other general 
» j purposes relating to the management 

of thé Company’s affairs.
JOHN I. DAVIDSON,

President.

140 125
....2.70Oats—Trade was on 

price changes narrow.
The weather continues excellent for

qpp/TI n 0
J. R. Helntz * Co. wired R. B Holden:
Wheat—Our. market opened %c to lo 

up foe Mav. Shorts were anxious buyers 
NorthVest receipts wsgre small, only 141 
cars,* against 729 a year ago. Brad- 
street's world's risible showed a decrease 
of 2.349,000 bushels. Minneapolis stocks of 
wheat decreased 360,000 bushels for three 
dnvs. Some rain has been reported from 
Kansas and Nebraska, but much more Is 

brokers bought consld- 
Duluth wires only

27 26ue of-New-T«m- 
l Reserve, Silver 80

..6.87 6.62
•21% 19
12* 10.... 7 25
12 = 9;rs & son 3,10 2.76$18 00 to $19 00tad Min ng Eichaagi

»t Bast.
.............  9 S*

35 20cd 8 00 on a
ka District this summer, 
ticulars and handsome Illustrated pub
lication free, apply to J. D. McDonald, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

16 M ......................... 1.03%
.......................... 32%
....... 71*

1.03*.14 00
32*

JLvl5. 70%$0 95 to $1 10 Foster—100 at 63, 600 at 63.
—Afternoon Sales—

Temiskamlng—500 at 32*, 600 at 32*, 60 
at 32%.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 9.
Foster-600 at 63*, 600 at 63*. 100 at 63, 

100 at 63, 100 at 63, 100 at 63, 100 at 63.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.03%, 100 at 1.03%, 

200 at 1.03%, 100 at 1.03%, 300 at 1.08%. 
Trethfewey—500 at 71, 600 at 71*.
Hudson Bay—5 at 134.00.

8 00 reeded. Armour 
enable May wheat, 
one car of spring wheat for two days. 
Looks as tho the new crop was badly 
over-estimated, and there Is a chance of 
closing all the mills for want of wheat to 
grind. There was considerable realizing 
on the advance, and prices eased off %c 
to lc, but the undertone Is strong and 
the market acts as If It would sell higher 
before any material setback.

Com was acttW and stronger In sym
pathy with wheat, showing an advance 

Bradstreet’s world’s visible

Ifornie Diamond
his Is a dlvldend-

48 401 40
V Lots of Work? He 8ay«.
LONDON, April 21.—<C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Col. Lamb, in an interview, declares 
that there Is work now in Canada for 
everyone who wants it. Tho the Sal
vation Army has been compelled to 
modify its program, yet it Is sending 
out parties of 60 to 600 weekly.

I Toronto, April 11. 1908.—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—1000 at 71, 600 at 71.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 9, 600 at 9.
Crown Reserve-1000 at 29*. 1000 at 29*, 

600 at 29*, 2000 at 29*.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 66.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.04, 100 at 1.04, 200 

at 1.04, 100 at 1.04.

a
ILPH, ONT.

RefiningOU 013 Com-Unlted States Metal and 
any. Chrome, N.J.; Pennsylvania Smelt-, 
ng and Refining Company. Carnegie, 

Penn. ; Anglo-French Nickel Company, 
Swansea, Wales; R. C. Farrell & Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland, and Beer Sandheimer 
Company, Hamburg, Germany.

U.8.77 
8.75 
8.75

Jet. 10 pointa ad- 
Is, 10.00; do., gulf.

8.62 8.69
8.62 8.67
8.64 8.68

$0 30 to $0 35 

... 0 20

Larder Lake Sample».
Those interested In Larder Lake should 

see the - samples of free milling ore and 
gold brick taken from a few hours’ run
of the stamp mill at the Harris-Maxwell I rate of this city, fixed two weeks ng» 
Mine. The exhibit Is being made at The ftt 27 mllle wm be reconsidered by the1 
World office, 83 Yonge-street. | c<nmcll, owing to the fact that the

' 1 city "treasurer forgot to tell the council 
of one item of $6000 in fcvenue account, i 
This will. It is said, reduce the rate tie 
25 1-2 mills.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Forgot Five Thousand.
BELLEVILLE, April 21.—The taSf

of %c to lc. ___ ...
decreased 190.009 bushels. The bull lead
ers are still In control. The short Inter
est Is quite large. Would use caution in, 
shorting the market, especially May. 
September on bulge will do to sell.

Oats have followed corn. The trade Is 
light and purely local.

Provisions are steady. Trade rather 
small. Meat shipments were light. We 
lock to see this market work some lower. 
Would wait for further break before 
buying.

reel
^theaein Denmark.

ril 21.—King Ed- 
exandra arrived 
Ion on a visit to 
lily. They were 
flerick and Queen 
p corps and the 
nitaries.
lh their majesties 
y ere. gully deco- 
th people.

S 004 00
9 00 12 00

iram-Jani

ApriUS^Since Jan- L 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
................. 140,420
................. 1,448,190
................. 60,210
.................. 143,210
.................. 39,730
................. 480,201.
.................. 52,000

62,000

Following are thq weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and 
1 to date:

6 506 60
8 80 11 00
8 50 9 00 Week end.

April 18. Since Jan. L-
O ffal0 .....................?r45!zoÔbe °re 517,620 Nancy Helen
Buffalo ............................... 380,910 O’Brien ............

....................................................................  190.610 Right-Of-Way

151Surlï::::::::: m SS SS»1..::City Cobalt ............................................... 92,340 Silver Queen
........................ —168,600 saver Cliff ..

wît, r «ke..................................  330,710 Silver Leaf .
i£frr "Y"............ 127,240 Townslte .........................................
rJ'kofe d 123 90Ô 1.437,262, Temiskamlng & H. B....................
M^Klnlev........................... . 60,000 1,002,400 Temiskamlng ..............................

NnPvn Scotia........................................ 120,790 Watts .............................. n4'430
Nova bcoua ..................... . k w ere 275,980 pounds, or 137 tons. The total

196; in 1906, 6129 tons, valued at $3,900.0W-

General Conditions In the Camp.
Shipping from the camp is active.

Since the beginning of the year five new 
shippers have been

I ut* o.,d o™- n
Mountain. Mor.e smelters are now buy- CHELSEA, Mass., April 21.—-TWO 
ing ores from the district, and slightly number of lives known to have been 
better prices are offered. Since the be- lost in the Are of April 12 was lncreas- 
ginning of the year the following smelters to 16 to-day by the discovery ot 
or smelters' agents have received ore two bodies. One was found beneath A- 
from the Cobalt mines ^ Canadian Cop- plle of brick in the cellar at 64 Watts* 
per Company, Copper Cliff, Ont.; Clifton1 *
Band, Gravel and C. Company, Thorold,
p£y:. p£?orr°oMoJb ConsolYdaW Mining I *11;00hlWv,a^l?lflt°nR 

and^Smeltlng Company, Trail, B.C.; Am- Via Lehigh ValIey
erlcan Smelting and Refining Company, pension Bridge, April 80. Particular 
Perth 4mboy, N.J., and Denver, Col.; I 64 King-street east. 36623

$6 to 
cows,
$4.50; common
b"wiillam McClelland bought 60 butchers’, 
1000 to 1300 lbs., at $6.40 to $5.50.

E. Puddv bought 1»0 hogs at $0.25 to 
drovers, f o b. cars at country Points 

James Armstrong & Son bought, lo 
cows, milkers Jind springers. at tw to $55 
each, with one extra cow at $60; 11 ex- 

•port bulls at $4.35 to $6.25 per cwt
Henry Hunnlsett bought 1 load export 

bulls, 1600 to 2000 lbs.’, at $4.60 to $4.75, 
" loads of cows, at $3.60 to $4.76 for good 
ïo enrice! and $1.60 to $2.50 for cunners 

and rough common cows,
Wesley Dunn bought 25 “beep at $5 -5 

per cwt.. 60 yearlings at $7.75 per cwt., 
40 spring lambs at $5.50 each, and 4o0 
calves at $5.50 each, all of which are
aATxgeLeqvUa0ckU^ught 20 cattle, 1100 to 

1300 lbs., at $5.10 to $5 75 per cwt.
R. .T. Collins sold 35 mixed butchers, 

1000 lbs. each, at $3 to $5.16 per cwt. ; 20 
butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at *o.56_per cwt.

John Neely bought 75 butchers , at $4.50 
to 95 for medium cattle, and cows at $3.60
t0J.''4H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Company of Hamilton 1 load mixed 
butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.86 Per c''’* ’ 
1 load of cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3 pei 
cwt.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
added to the list,

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations^
Hay, car lots, ton .
Straw, car lots, ton.........
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Turkeys, dressed ............
Geese, dressed ..................
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed .....
Butter, separator, dairy.... 0 »u
Butter, store lots........................ 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. roYa.. 0 32

» 17 
0 14 
0 14*
0 U

ver

$15 00 to $....
*090 

0 07* 0 08*

Liverpool Grain and Produce. ;
LIVERPOOL, April 2L—Wheat—Spot, 

firm : No. 2 red western winter, ,7s 2d : 
futures steady; May 7s 2*d, July 7s 3*d, 
Sept. 7s %d.

Corti—Spot, firm; American mixed, new 
kiln-dried. 5s 9d; do., old, 6s 7*d; futures 
steady, May 5s 8d.

Lard—Prime western, quiet, 41s; Amerl- 
man refined, quiet, 49s 3d. ....

Hops In London (Pacific coast), steady, 
£1 15s to £2 3s.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. April 21.—Flour—Receipts. 

47.133 hhls. ; exports, 14,520 bbls. ; sales, 
10,600 bbls. ; market firm, with a better 
trade’ Minnesota bakers, $4 to $4-60. Rye 
flour—Steady. Commeal—Steady ; fine 
white and yellow, $1.46£ to $1.50; coarse, 
$1.40 to $1.46: kiln-dried, $3.65. Rye—Firm; 
No. 2 western, 81*c, f o b., New York.

Wheat—Receipts, moo bush.; exports, 
none- sales, 2,600.000 bush, futures: spot 
market firm; No. 2 red, $1.03% elevator: 
No. 2 red, $1.03%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern, Dulttth, $1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. L' hard winter, $1.09%, f.ob., afloat; 
Wheat opened *c higher and Increased 
the advance to 2c on covering and ej.rn- 
I ilsalon-house buying, with May and July 
leading on strong statistics prices reacted 
partially under realizing later and closed 
irregular, %c lower to l%c higher; May 
$i o'.-,:, to $1.04, closed $1.03%; July, 95 
to 96 6-IRc clos»l 96%c; Sept., 91%c to
“’(■orn-Recelpttf' 640 bush exports 3026 

bush.; sales, 20,000 bush futures; spot, 
firm ; No. 2. nominal, elevator, and 72c 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 72c. andriso- 2 
yellow. 72c, f.o.b. afloat. Option market 
opened firm, on light country receipts 
and covering-, with* the close %c to l%c 
net higher; May closed, 75c; July, il%c to
72%c, closed 72%c. ____

Oats-Receipts, S4.000 bush.; exports. 
5600 bush.; spot, steady; mixed, -6 to_ J- 
lbs., 5414c: natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
55*c to 57*c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
56c to 62c.

Resin—Steady. Turpentine—Firm, 49c. 
Molasses—Firm.

8 00
0 85

0 23 539,0 18 a01».... 0 13 237 1street.■ 0 140 13 487
0 18........ 0 16
0 130 12
0 31
V 27

ar for you, 
■. Whether 
3 Russell is

0 33
0 18Eggs, new-laid, dozen

Cheese, large, lb............
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb.. 0 Ü*

Live Poultry Wholesale. A9Turkeys, young ............
Turkeys, olci ..................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ..."................................
Squabs, per dozen ...

0 18
0 16 %0 14
0 10
2 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

rn 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 05* Inspected hides.'No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04*
Country hides ............................••••
Calfskins, city ............................ " lu
Calfskins, country 
Hnrsehides, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Sheepskins ..........

OUPPOSE you take cold—or fed Rheumatism, Head- 
ache, Indigestion or a Nervous Attack coming on—or 
are suddenly afflicted with a pain or other illness ! In

stead of filling the system with poisonous drugs, put on

What
physicians SaysI CATTLE MARKETS.

now means“The word 
a normal supply of electricity 
in the body, «.d^word

Cables Steady—Hogs Lower, Battle 
Steady at American Markets.

NEW YORK, April H.-Beevea-Re- 
celpts. 77: feeling firm for steers: steady 
for bulls and cows; dressed beef, firm 
9%c to ll*c per lb. Exports to-day. 7lu 
cattle, 960 sheep and 2600 quarters of beef.

halves—Receipts. 491; market quiet; 
good veals, $6.25 to $6.50; dressed calves, 
easy; dressed veals, 7c to 9*c.

Sheer and lambs—Receipts, 2497; sheep, 
nominal; lambs, firm; prime unshorn 
lambs, $8.40; prime clipped, do., $7.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 3078; feeling steady; 
state hqgs, $6.40 to $6.50.

Rheumatism—Sciatica 
—Gout—Nervousness— 
Sleeplessness—Head
aches — Backache 
Neuralgia — Indigestion 
— Dyspepsia — Liver 
Trouble — Constipation 
—Paleness—Thinness— 
Weakness—Catarrh- 
Asthma— all troubles 
peculiar to men and 

Electricity is

Dr. Lorenz’s Electro Body Battery.0 09 messe means an 
of that power.”

Prof. Snout L. Labkix.
“I have long ceased to pres

cribe any. drug for «**■*
---------ami rely entirely on

the well known effects ofrieo- 
tricity on the nervous system.

D«. Bbbbstobd Btlbt, 
London, Ertg.

"Chrsnle Hwmsflse will often 
yield to electrical applications 
when it has proved most ob
stinate to other-forms of 
treatment" Dr. Lewis Jokmb.

"I can entirely 
favorable results of Benedict, 
Gunther and others of the elay 
trical treatment of «etfesws.

Db. Ebb, the noted specialist
" Attacks of 

have been stopped by 
electrical treatment 

Db. Davm.
• ‘Badly nourished girls 

and women-wbo simply 
need Isetsg w do well 
under electricity, which 
is an excellent tonic.”

Db. Biaerow.

2 50
0 23 0*06* While you enjoy a refreshing night’s sleep-this wonderful 

battery is pouring healthful, exhilarating, tonic electnaty 
into every nerve, muscle and organ of your body. The 
instant you buckle the battery around your waist—new 
strength,new vitality, new life, enter the system. There 
would be no sickness if every home had one of these 
batteries and everyone used it at the first sign of poor 
health. Sold on easy payments if desired.

Our booklet describee the marvels of electricity and the 
wonders of this body battery which reouirrenovmcg^or
adds—no charging whatever—and «abc re^laM at
Write for free copy today. Victor EJectnc Body 

Mfg. Company, 127 Victoria SL, Toronto, Lan.

, at0 04*
0 800 70

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices mad. 

at the call board of thtf Toronto Board of 
Tiade. Prices are for outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 91c; 
No. 2 red. buyers 89c; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers ' 87c. _______

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers 82c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.
Barley—No. 2, sellers 60c; No. SX, sell

ers 62c; No. 3, sellers 55c.

Oats—No. 2 White, buyers 46c, sellers 
46*c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

* Pran—Sellers $24.50, 'Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per pent, patent, $3.25 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands $6; second patents, $6.40; strong
bakers’. $5.30.

the best 
1 pie. It is 
pgineeiing 
[in roads—

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. April 21.-Cattle— 

Firm ’ prime steers, $6.76 to $710.
Veals—Receipts, 260 head; active and 

steady ; $6 to $7.25.
Hogs— Receipts >400 head, slow and 10c 

to 15c lower: h/Cvy and mixed. $6 30 to 
$6.25: yorkers, $6 to $6.20; pigs. $4.50 to 
$5.65; rough, $5 to $5.40; stags, $4 to $4.50;
d"sheep *and lambs—Receipts 400 head;

. active and steady; lambs, $5 to $‘ 40; 
j yearlings, $6.25 to $6.f: wethers $6 to

___ _ $5.26 to $6.75; sheep, mixed, $2
all clipped.

[$1600 
$2000 

I$2500 
$4500

* MASTER

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. April 21.—Butter—Firm; 

unchanged: receipts, 12,015.
Cheese—Easy ; unchanged; receipts, 413b. 
Eggs—Steady ; unchanged; receipts, 32.-

women. 
the modem cure for;

*4
Get Dr.disease.

Lorenz’s Body Battery 
mu! cure yourself.

F Y! iVT*-**-W.'VW F

k&LjOZk
ÎL 0

• 1201.
7" '

$6.35: ewes 
to $6: ■

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. April 21 —Cattlé—Receipts, 

2.-M: market strong, active and 10c to 16c 
higher: steers. $5 to $7.10; cows, W.60 to 
$6* heifers, $3.40 to $6.26; bulls, $3.oO to 
$6; calves, $2.50 to $5.50; Stockers and 
feeders, $3.25 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market 10c low
er; choice heavy shipping, $5.80 to $5.fo. 
butchers, $5.80 to $5 35: light mixed, $6.70 
to $5.76; choice light, $6.75 to $6.80; pack-

%•... x/j «Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

, Tones and Invigorates the whole

JonneAv Windsor) Toronto. Ont

. -ILimited 2*.

1S ‘

;

e St. West
if the Rug-

5
1

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on

t*

y1

A WARNING 
TO INVESTORS IN 
COBALT STOCKS

There is a time coining in the 
very near future when the pub
lic will be scrambling for Cobalt 
stocks, and of course they will 

much higher price thanpay a
the few wise ones who are quiet
ly buying now. Ancj-in the rush 
many will buy shares in proper
ties which have little or no value.

Now don’t do either of theee. 
But. before purchasing, if you 
will write us. we will give an un
biased opinion as to whether the 
mine has any ore or not, and we 
will not advise you to buy a 
share in any company which is 
not bagging ore. and unless we 
conscientiously believe they will 
pay dividends.

We are in a position to give 
information on these properties, 
having a man in the camp all the 
time, and that, together with our 

thorough knowledge of the 
properties, enables us to give au
thentic mfprmation to those who 
desire it

There arc a number of stocks 
which we are confident will have 
a substantial advance in the very

own

near future.
Write us at once for informa

tion on these before they get go
ing, as those who purchase now 
are the ones who will reap the 
big profits.

J. M. WALLACE & CO..
Members Standard Exchange. 

Phone M. 4952.
Orders executed promptly in To

ronto, New York and Boston.
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THE TORONTO WORLD Bargain for 
brick, 8 rooms, 
all rooms beautl
andah.

WEDNESDAY MORNINGÎ». A

SIMPSON■wore tendered a vote of thanks ifor their 
service* during the year. .

The Ladles’ Auxiliary presented a 
statement of their proceedings during 
the winter, which wae favorably com
mented on. The president, Mrs. F. G. 
Clayton, the vice-president, Mrs. H. 
St mere, and Miss Duck, treasure^ and 
their secretary, Mias Hannah Hicks, 
were complimented on the good work 
accomplished. They have a nice little 

to their credit after deducting ex-

H. H. WI1
Rswlty Brek<

oomsant,
UMITSeTHE

Wednesday, April 22.H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man. PROI
r'

Blue and Black Suits
$10.50, $15.00, $18.00

,
World sabserlbers la Toronto Jaae- 

tloa are requested to register pom- 
Platats of foreleseaes* or late delivery 
at The World Breach Office, 311 Dun
dee-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advert leers may 
also transact buelaess at the Jauction 
Office.
a^vvwvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvv

sum
peruses. - . .

The following officers were elected: 
Clergyman’s warden (left open); peo
ple’s warden, R. B. Johaabn, Sr.; veetry 
and envelope clerk, Frederick Rich; 
sidesmen, T. Earle, F. Rich, R. B. John
son, Jr.. V. H. Mitchell, H. Somers, 
Fred Howard; delegates to Synod, 
Messrs. Rodgers, Combes and Elite; j 
auditor, O. L. Hicks.

Electric lighting of the church, tor ; 
which purpose $60 has been promised, 
and the proposed sctodbl addition to 
building were allowed to stand over as 
a new site has been selected In a more 
central part of Swansea.

J

o r

fc\
& |

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
WINT MARKET KEPT OPEN

iSæ.»

ti-v 9

months thru a broken leg, Is now able 
to be around again.

North York license commissioners 
met in the court house In New
market to-day (Tuesday) at 11 a.m. 
for the granting of applications for the 
year 1908-06. The applications this yegr 
are the same as last, when twepty-one 
tavern and one shop Ucerjpes were Is
sued.

Thomas Yellow lees, extension secre
tary of the Ontario Sunday schools, 
assisted In the anniversary services lit 
the Methodist Church here Sunday 
morning and evening.

Yesterday was generally observed as 
a holiday in town, the banks and other 
places of business being closed.

il m b Usual Custom 
dorsing Ins 
tnation W; 
regarded a 
prived of I

DOVERCOURT.
DOVERCOURT, April 21.—Every |

Thursdev »t half past two a “mothers’ : 
meeting’ Is held at Davenport Road [ 
Church (Presbyterian). Many of the 
women of the neighborhood take an 
“hour off" from the monotony of house
hold duties and With their babies en- 
Joy a oup of tea and a helpful talk | 
about life’s problems and (how to solve 
them. Mrs. Abraham. Miss Mac- 
farkane and Miss Gilchrist, deaoon- I 
esses, are true friends and untiring in I 
their efforts and sympathy. The meet
ing Is absolutely open to all who care 
to come, whether tot or out of the 
church. ,

All the Suburban Townships Will 

Join in—Weston Council Looks 

> to Hydro Commission. i

The York Township Council, at their 
meeting on Monday, passed a resolu
tion protesting against the closing of 
the St. Lawrence Market to the farm
ers, and' the renting of the some for 
exhibition or amusement purposes. The 
Scafboro Township Council <a week ago 
tcok similar action. Reeve W. D. An- 
nis of the same township was in the 
■city yesterday and made arrangements 
for the meeting of a representative 
from each of the Townships of YfStk, 
Scarboro, Markham, Etobicoke and 
Vaughan, who will later confer with 
Property Commissioner Harris, and 
probably the ‘board of control, as to the 
rights (If any) of the farmers to the 
use of the St. Lawrence Market. Just 
now the market Is open, but the horse 
show will shortly be In full swing, 
when the general public will be debar
red from entering.

NORTH TORONTO.

W. H. Balia 
school in spectoi 
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WEST TORONTO.
IREFUSED A LICENSE.■

WEST TORONTO, April 21.—SuptA 
Oborne of the C.P.R. surprised the city 
council this evening. He called on that 
body personally to protest against the 
increase In the company’s water rate 
from three cents a thousand gallons to 
six and a quarter cents. When the C. 
P. R. settled here there was, he said, 
only “a few garden patches and some 
farm.” Much was due the company for 
the city’s present prosperity., A sub
committee consisting of Aldermen 
Whetter, Hain and the solicitor was 
appointed to discuss the question witji 
the company. The mayor pointed out 
that the council 19 years ago had ex
pected a great deal of money to have 
the C.P.R. locate here. The Weston- 
road bridge was built at a cost of thou
sands of dollars a year to the town for 
maintenance and the subway at a cost of $35o;ono.

A. B. Rice, chairman of the public 
library board, asked that another step 
be taken towards the establishment of 
a free public library. He wanted a 
board appointed consisting of three 
members appointed by the council and, 
three by the public school board. The* 
solicitor said this would have to be 
done by a bylaw.

The West Toronto General Hospital 
will soon be a reality, under this name. 
If the council sanctions It as official, 
the old Heydon House will be convert
ed Into a hospital.

The reports from the manufacturers 
as to the number g>f their employes 
who reside in this city was refrred to 
the executive committee. City Clerk 
Comon said qe had reports from all 
the factories except Gunn’s, Limited, 
and the Wilkinson Plow Co.

The Ontario Bowling Club opened 
their new alleys In St. James’ Hall. 
The council, the public school, board 
and the Collegiate Institute board 
played matches there this evening.

Street Cars Tied Up.
From 6.30 to 7.45 o’clock the cars 

were tied .up. and Information as to 
the cause could not be obtained.

Large Brockville Hotel May Have 
Bar Closed.

BROCKVILLE, April 21.—(Special.)— I 
The license commissioners for Brock- 1 
ville district sprung a surprise at their ' 
meetiiig to-day, in refusing to renew 
the license of the proprietor of the j 
Grand,'CeiUral Hotel, one' of the big ■ 
hostlqrles of the town.

It I» alleged there are certain black 
marks registered against the landlord i 
for violation of thq license law during 
the past* year.

The matter was left over for an ad- ■ 
Journed meeting,' together with an ap- ! 
plication for a new license for the Clif
ton House. - . |

The Ministerial Association is oppos- ! 
ed to the request being gran tea, and a | 
deputation argued that local sentiment I 
was strongly In favor of reduction | 
rather than increase. All- the present ! 
holders were given another year’s If- I 
cense with the above exception.

Patrons of the local skating rink | 
were out in large numbers to-night, 
the ice being In splendid condition.

Mrs. George Sanderson sr„ mother of j 
G. A. Sanderson, boot and shoe mer
chant here, died this morning, in her 
75th year. The deceased lived most of 
her life in Peterboro, where the body ! 
was shipped for burial. Of the three ! I 
surviving sons, one Is W. E. Sanderson,. [ I 
Toronto.

Walter Beatty, ex-M.L.A., to-day sét 11 
at rest rumors that he would oppose I 
John R. Dargavel, the present member I 
for Leeds at the Conservative conven- 11 
tlon on May 2, to nominate a candidate j | 
for the -legislature. He decided roost 
emphatically that he would not be a 
candidate.

i
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NORTH TORONTO, April 21.—At the 
town council meeting to-night the large 
rates charged to telephone subscribers 
by the Bell Telephone Co. caused con
siderable discussion. Councillors Doug
las, Parke and Irwin were .appointed a 
committee to interview the managers.

The chief constable’s suggestion to 
alter the bylaw re cattle was adopted.

The suggestion of the Ratepayers’ 
Association that the shade trees to be 
planted on the streets should be from 
20 to 30 feet apart, was adopted.

Mr. .Wilson received, permission <o 
lay a drain from the cellar of his new 
houses on Montgomery-avenue to 
Smith-avenue.

The Martin Pump Co. must put the
B.U., nfflniele Could Thon Re PuraP in proper working order at once. 
Better Umcials UOUld men oe A six-inch water main will be laid

Elected in the Northern 

Country.

M
V

SUMMER RESIDENTS 
WOULD LIKE TO VOTE

WILL CLOTHE DIPLOMACY 
IN THE CARO OF ENCLISH

Most men lookDon't you like blue and black suits? 
better in a blue serge than in any other. Neat yet manly and 
dignified, good looking. They fit so well—the cloth is the 
sort that lies snug and close to the shoulders. A man is never 
better dressed than when in a blue or a black serge. And it 
is never out of place. ,

We hate opened up our spring stock and we wish you

#

i

For All of Which the Star Reporter, 

Dean of the Gallery, Will 

Get $2800 Per.

Ineion Algoma-creecent.
The Davlsvlle fireball will receive a 

metallic sheeting front.
Councillor Irwin urged the council 

to remit the liability of the North To
ronto Hockey Club for the lights used 
during the winter season. Councillor | 
Douglas opposed the idea of relieving 
them of their liabilities, but was will! 
Ing to make a grant to the club of $60, 
and the grant of $60 passed Immedi
ately.

William Tuck of York Mills was 
robbed of $6 this afternoon about 1 
o'clock, by a woman who called at his 
house, and while he was in the stable 
abstracted the money from his coat 
pocket and departed. The local police 
have been Informed.

WdODBRIDGE.
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rich, permanent, deep blue and 
black shades, smart three-but
ton single 
sack style, with fairly wide 
peaked lapels, no vent, shoul
ders moderately wide gnd 
square. This suit comes alee 
in a fast black vicuna cloth, 
sizes 34-44. On sale Thurs-

Men’s and Youths’ Fine Navy 
Blue and Black Spring Suits, 
an 18-oz. Botany worsted, in 
fine clay twill, stylishly cut, 
with long lapels, etc., in sin
gle or double-breasted sack 
style, mohair serge linings and 
fine interlinings, sizes 54-44. 
Thursday .

Some effort may be made by the ex
ecutive at the headquarters branch of 
the Ontario Forest, Fish and Game 
Protective Association this summer to
wards changing the date of municipal 
elections from January to August In the

OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—Will
iam Mackenzie, the dean of the Ottawa 
press gallery, has been appointed by 
the government secretary for Imperial 
end foreign correspondence at a salary 
of $2800 a ÿear.

Mr. Mackenzie was given t'he choice 
of this position or that of clerk of the 
crown in ehancej-y, and chose the for
mer. as being more congenial to his 
Journalistic tastes. It Is a new office, 
the creation of which Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ter has had in contemplation for some ! flclals to secure a rigid enforcement of 
«Me in view of the Increasing volume i the game laws were not being elected.q* liütm Arising A deputation from the Muskoka Ho- WOODBRIDGK, April 21.-(Special.)
out of Imperial and foreign negotla- telkeepers’ Association, representing 32 —The death of Miss Laura Anne Alex- 
ffons. hotels, $800,000 worth of property and andra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mr. Mackenzie began newo paper work 700 hired help, presented a resolution 1 Wallace, took place at the family re- 
or, the old country press in the early I strongly protesting against the neglect sidence here, on Monday. Miss Wal- 
eeventies and was one of the staff of of protection of game fish, which was ilac® "ad beeh ill for a short time only
Reportera who followed Mr. Gladstones» the principal attraction to guests, and i and her death came as a great shock
■iotable Midlothian campaign. During threatening trouble, if some action is j t(? the v'*la®e- The funeral will take 
■Ole 26 years toe has been a member of not taken. The matter was left to the ,0,n, Thursday afternoon to the
UK- press gallery he has represented executive at headquarters. Methodist Cemetery.

The executive of the headquarters 
branch, with Thomas Ritchie, will be a 
select committee to send out to the 
county councils, city councils, boards of 
trade, railway companies, transporta
tion companies and other bodies, a do
cument calling their attention to the 
advantages to the country generally, 
of the better protection of forests, fish 
and game. The government will be 
asked to grant the members of the 
association one-half-of revenue derived 
from fines Imposed for breaking the 
fish and game laws, collected thru the 
agency of detectives appointed by the 
association, such detectives to act in 
conjunction with men versed In the 
law.

» ¥double-breastedor

Ï
Timothy Barber has applied to ad

minister the estates of his .late sister. 
Miss Emma Barber, and his late mo
ther, Mrs, Emma Booker Barber. Miss 
barber died on March 1, 1900, land her 
lir.othec on Sept. 10, 1907.

northern summer resort districts, so 
that summer residents can vote. The 
question was brought up In the con
vention yesterday by A. J. Henderson 
of 77 St. Patrick-street, Toronto. Mr. 
Henderson claimed that the proper of-

.... $10.50 
At $12.00 and $12.50-

rine sort-finished clay twill 
English worsted, deep navy 

i blue and black shades, either 
single or double-breasted sack 
style; fashionable suits, tailor
ed to fit and retain their shape, 
and interlined with haircloth 
and shrunk duck. On sale 
Thursday.

At $15.00—Extra fine Suits 
of high-grade imported Eng
lish worsted, very fine twill, in

day.
IMen’s Smart Conservative New 

Spring Suits, plain three-but
ton sack style, single-breasted, 
with moderate natural width 
shoulders and fairly long, me
dium wide lapel coat cut the 
correct length, no vent, sleeve 
finished plain. The materials 
are fine English cheviot, in 

• blue and fast black vicuna 
cloth. Sizes 36-44. On sale 
Thursday

TORONTO TOWNSHIP FAIR.

In Exhibits and Attendance Fair 
Makes New Record.

r Se
1 I

i
Butchers’and Cooks’Toronto Gore Spring Fair wa« the 

test In the history of the society, and 
was very largely attended. The list of 
prize winners was :

Imported draught stallion—J. M.
Gardhouse, Robert Wood, John Gard
house & Sons.

Draught brood mare In foal—Colin 
Cameron. Arthur Reid.

Agricultural brood mare—James 
Downey, George Hunter. Arthur Dob
son.

•Draught filly or gelding, rising 2 
years—James Baggs. Arthur Reid, Ar
thur Dobson.

Agricultural filly or gelding, rising 2 
years—William Dale, Allen Moody.

Draught colt or filly of 1907—Charlie 
Doherty, Dougald McDougald, John 
Johnston.

Agricultural colt or filly of 1907—
Isaac Lawrence, Nathan Parr, James 
Baggs.

Canadian draught stallion — Amos 
Agar( Andy Grady, David Hewson.

Best draught team—J. Gardhouse &
Sons, J. F. Harrison, J. T. Peacock.

Best agricultural team—Watson Farr,
George McLaughlin, Wilson Garbott.

Best general purpose team—W. J. I 
Gculdlng, Albert Hewson, Arthur Dob
son.

Best hackney stallion—Arthur Sheard,
Richard Boyes.

Carriage stallion, any age—Amos 
Agar, James Fewster.

Roadster stallion—T. Armstrong, J.
M. Gardhouse, Fred Garbutit.

Carriage road mare in foal—Albert 
Hewson, William Reid.

Carriage colt, rising 2 year»—Joseph 
Fewster, Boyle Kellam.

Carriage colt or filly of 1907—Allan 
Hewson. William Lawrle. James Baggs.

Roadster colt or filly of 1907—W.
Steen. R. Boyes. W. Reid.

Roadster colt rising 2 years—R.
Boyes, George Hunter. ___

Carriage' horse in harness—Charlie THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, i 
Colliton, i Albert Hewson, James "

■AHi ' ' ii

KNIVES ,-v
many of the leading Liberal papers of 
the Dominion and for some time past 
has been Canadian correspondent for 
The London Standard.

His appointment to the responsible 
position is received with approval by 
Ms confreres of the press gallery, who 
flfcly a few sessions ago honored him 
With election to the presidency.

The poettlop of clerk of the crown in 
Chancery has been filled by the well- 
deserved promotion of J. G. Foley, who, 
•ince 1904, has held the commission of 
deputy. Mr. Foley entered the service 
in 1886.

The salary of the clenk of the crown 
in chancery Is $2600.

%
EAST TORONTO.

Death of Old and Esteemed Resident 
of the Town.
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EAST TORONTO, April 21.—Tire 

death of Mrs. John Brown, which took 
place here on Monday, removes a well- 
known and highly respected member 
of the community. Mrs. Rn;wn, who 
was 62 years of age, removed with 
her husband to East Toronto, then 
Little York, some 25 years ago, where 
they have since carried on a most 
successful business. Mrs. Brown Is 
survived by a husband, three sons 
and two daughters. The latter are 
Miss Elizabeth at home, and Mrs. 
Joseph Boston of East Toronto. The 
sons are William H. and John E. of 
Toronto, and Arthur at home. The 
funeral, which takes place to-morrow 
afternoon, will be private, and will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Osborne of St. 
Saviour’s Church, of which deceased 
was a member.

A meeting of the members of the 
Aberdeen Curling Club was called for 
to-night, but counter attractions pre
vented a large attendance, and an
other meeting will take place shortly.

The boxing and fencing competitions 
in the gymnasium of Hope Methodist 
Church to-night were very success
ful.

r Men’s Spring Bnderwear
The furnishings department

rm j
4

of the men's store announce 
the complete assembling of 
the spring stock of under- 

* We always had a 
good name for men’s under
wear and we intend to add 
to our reputation this year. 
Variety—I Everything a man 
can ask for. See:

V

£I .R-.-A
*ê • Î

wear.

Strikers Fire on Car.
PENSACOLA, Fla., April 21.—The 

Street car strike situation here took a 
eerious turn to-day, when a number 

■of strikers attacked a car about five 
■miles out of the city limits and fired a 
fusilade from rifles, 
tvas wounded, three bullets striking 
•nd seriously injuring him. The mo- 
torman was not hurt.

1H was resolved that the export of all 
food fish be prohibited, to break the 
hold of the American fish trust on Can
adian fishermen; also that the licensing i 
of hoop, trap, pond and gill nets on 
inland waters be discontinued.

Itwas decided to make the

ji mmkl i

düThe conductor open sea
son for moose from Oct. 16 to Nov 15 
(inclusive), on both sides of the C.
P. R., each hunter to be limited to 15 
days shooting in either the north or 
south side territories.

Regarding the invasion of American 
tourists who participate in deer shootT 
ing, the government will be asked to 
compel all non-residents to secure 
licehses at the point of entry, as con
siderable evasion of the highr fee 
charged to outsiders has resulted in 
Americans first coming to Canada and 
making application for license as Cana- i Town Council 
Hans.

Men’s English Natural Wool 
Underwear, spring and sum
mer weight, guaranteed 
shrinkable, soft as down. Sizes 
34 to 44. Per garment -75c 

Men’s English Natural Wool 
Underwear, spring weight, 
outside cashmere trimmed, 
shirts have silk front, unshrink
able and soft. Sizes 34 to 
46, Special value, 
ment ....

1 mi i
■1 un-i

>
iUl i ii f

> wm • :WESTON.X î
Decide to Ask for 

Niagara Power.
>

A recommendation was also 
passed making it necessary for Am
erican fishermen to be accompanied by 
guides, who, in the hereafter will be 
licensed with

per gar-
... M. $i.oo

Britannia brand, spring weight 
Natural Wool Underwear, 
guaranteed pure wool and un
shrinkable, very soft and

WESTON, April 21»—Steam engines 
and dynamos will soon be things of 
the past as far as Weston is concern- 

At the meeting of the council 
to-night it was decided to ask the 
hydro-electric 
horse-power, 
municipal plant is not by any means 
sufficient for practical purposes, con
sequently some of the local manufac
ture^ have had to resort to steam 
power", or dynamos.

James Rumney was reappointed en
gineer in charge of the municipal elec
tric light plant.

Dr. Charlton, medical health officer, 
reported the village free from infec
tious diseases.

Baggs.
Roadster horse in harness—J. M.

Gardhouse. Joseph Harrison, George 
McLaughlin.

Best high stepping horse—R. Boyes, 1 TM«»urce»«ful M<ihighlypopaLr remedy,ased S ! 
Arthur Sheard) , ?d|lC‘S,F"’U1 Hotpiul. by Ricerd, Ko«ttn, ~ ;

Shorthorn b^H. over 3 years-J. M. !
Gardhouse, George Cross. and sarpatses everythin* hitherto employed.

Shorthorn bull, over 18 months and 
under 3 years—Thomas Nix.

Shorthorn bull, under 18 months—
George Cross, f 

Jersey Bull—I. Lawrence.

authority of game war
dens while on duty, the idea being to 
prevent an indiscriminate slaughter of 
fish.

A resolution was adopted, on the 
suggestion of the big-game committee, 
to the effect that only one deer" be 
taken on one license; that only one dog 
to one njan, that for six or under in 
a party, two dogs per man be allowed, 
providing always that two or more 
persons are hunting together, and hold
ing licenses, and may kill one deer to 
a man. not more.

Men’s . French Lisle Thread Un
derwear, pure white, with 
tension waist bands, double 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 42. Per gar-

$1.00
Men’s Combinations.

We carry an extensive line of 
Union Suits, Balbriggan, at
$1.00: Silkette at $1.60.
$2.00, $2.50. $3.50: 
Silk at $3.00 a *uit-

ed.
ex-rcommission for 200 

The capacity of the . non
irritating. -Sizes 34 to 46. PerI garment ... $],25, $1.50THERAPION No. 1

” • remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, * 
removes ail discharge*, superseding injections, the £ 
•se of which dees irreparable hare by laying the . 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases. 5

mentFashionable Models Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
fawn shade, overlookedEvery day now makes the demand 

for low shoes greater
means more people 

coming to the "Boston” for fash
ionable footwear.
Fashionable models include lasts 
suitable for men and women of 
every age — and every shape of 
foot.
3.50 is a popular price

■MR seams,
lined seats, pearl buttons. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Per gar
ment . ..

zTHERAPION No,2.
•eiMpmlK kc.. to detraction of roferer»’ teeth = 
Md rota =fhealth:Thi. preparation pnrffio, the £ \ 
«Aoln >y«em through the blood, and thoroughly w 1 
Mmuaatei all peisoeens matter from the body 7 " I

SWANSEA. t :f And that
PRESCRIPTION FOR CURING MIC. 

CUPS AND HEARTBURN.
Nothing brings such magical relief 

as slowly sipping a few drops of Ner- 
vlline in sweetened water. Ncrvlllne 
cures the conditions that cause the hic
cups, Just as It does all other disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. For stom
ach pains, bloating, 
cramps nothing can equal the sure cure 
of Poison’s Nervlline.

Beautiful Woman Attempts Suicide.
CLEVELAND, April 21.—A beautiful 

SHOP Q T r\ D C and richly-dressed young woman at- 
_ *— -J 1 n C. tempted to commit suicide by throwing

106 YONOF STRPPT: herself in the laHe at Wade Park to-
_̂____ ^ il C, L, 1 day, and William Davidson, who swam

out from shore, was almost drowned 
in rescuing her.

• ••• 35c
Men’s French Balbriggan Un

derwear, fawn shade, double 
elastic ribbed

Local Anglican Church Has One of 
Best Years in History. »

iAURORA.

North York License Commissioners 
Meet To-Day.

AI’ROBA, April 21.—A special song 
service was held by the Salvation Armv 
in the hall here on Sunday.

Archie McCallum, mho lias been con
fined to his home for the last three

SWANSEA, April 21.—The Easter 
vestry meeting of St. Olave’s Church 
(Anglican! was largely attended. Manv 
members interested themselves ip the 
proceedings.

The Rev. H. H.

cuffs and 
ankles, lined seat, perfect fit
ting. Sizes 34 to 50. Per 
garment

"Wolsey” brand. Natural Wool 
weight.Underwear, > 

pure wool and absolutely un
shrinkable. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Per garment. $1.50. $2.00

ItiERAPjpNNtS ?

udoll distressing consequences of dissipation, £ 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, kc. It pos- - 
sestei surprising power in restoring strength and ■» 

r to these suffering from enereati.ig influ- ” 
ef long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.

spring
Sparks presided, 

and secretary of meeting was R. B, 
Johnson, Jr.

The treasurer’s report was very sat
isfactory, and after deducting expenses 
showed a balance on the credit side. 
The progress of the church during the 
financial year was most gratifying. The 
management received the thanks of the 
meeting. The Sunday school had about 
double in members and the receipts had 
proportionately Increased. A small bal
ance remained on hand. The choir j

indigestion and 50c
Better quality, per garment

BOSTON
required, and observe shove Trad* I 
» Uc-rimile of word ‘thuuamo*’ b

Christy’s Still Hats
Chruty'i famous English malts Still Hats, in all the moat fashionable 

spring shapes, flat and curling brims, with full, oval and
. very fine quality fur felt, colors black, brown and tan.

MARMALA DE DISHES
WA IVI~E8N «te CO.

168 Yonge Street,

three lumbers 
Mark, which Is
•• It appears on British Gorernmeet"sUmpW(î» Ï 
while letton o« a red ground) iff red to every . 
package by order of Hi. Majesty-. Hou. Commis. 1 I 

-------eod without which it U a korguey-

tapercrowns 
Thursdayi

$2.00*1
• >

X -

Or. Soper :: Dr. White

/

[sraciALisra |
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pilot 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One riait advisable, but U Lon possible 
send history and two-coat stomp for 
tree reply.
Street»1 °°r" Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 turn, to 1 pm.. 1 p.m. > « 
p m. Sundays—10 aim. to 1 p.m.

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emission#
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lett Vitality 
Sldn Disease» 
Kidney Affection*

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
88 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

York County
and SuburbsThe Spring Derby

After all a hatter is 
known by the Derby 
Hats he sells. There 
lies his reputation.
We don't handle the 
ordinary Derby Hats. 
We sell exclusive de
signs by exclusive 
makers—and they don't 
cost any more than the 
other kind

i9

We are sole Canadian 
agents for Henry 
Heath of London, Eng
land, and Henry Dun
lap of New York, two 
of the world's greatest 
makers.
We have only this 
year's designs. One of 
our hats puts the fin
ishing touches to your 
costume.

m
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The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
Limited

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE 
STREETS, TORONTO
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